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John F, Kennedy and his family

Brighton flag flies at half mast.
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President Johnson
Issues Proclamation

Activity
Ceases
F1NCKNEY — AH social
activities, and to a certain exfr^ft bushMM activfiies came
ta'fSMStr ststtdstffll last Friday
afftqaocm as shocked and
ttustted Piackney raskleats sat
' to their television sets,
in the raaktames were cancelled, 4anee plain abandoned,
off, aad the viid to
fly
test net*.

lor a M <

President Lyndon B. Johnson issued the following
proclamation on Saturday:
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 35th President of the
United States, has been taken from us by an act which
outrages decent men everywhere.
He upheld the fait* of o»r fathers, which is freedom for all men. He broadened the frontiers of that
faith, and backed it with the energy and the courage
which are the a a i t of the nation he led.
A man of wisdom, strength and peace, he molded
and moved the power of our nation in the service of
a world of growing liberty and order. All who love freedom will mourn his death.
As he did not shrink from Us rcsponsibiHties, hat
wetcosned theaa, so he would not have as shrink from
carrying on his work heyond (Us hoar of iiational
tragedy.
He said it himsetf: T h e energy, the faith, the devotion which we bring to this endeavor wiH light our
country and all who serve—and the glow from that
fire can truly light the world"

Ktw, therrfere, I. L ^ n a frha^sy P d
to «f the United States ef Asnerica, 4m appoint Msnday
Ntwcaber «k the da> «f the tacral * n i « «T
ennedy, t# he a MtkMl day -*
«f John r
the United State*.
a tenriUe
I earnestly recommend tae people to assemble on
that day in their respective place* «C divine worship,
tfcere to bow down in submission to tke will «tf almigfaty
m. st

(Cmtanntid On Fasv •»

•
Americans !
Are Saying!
MICHIGAN
Former Michigan Gov. G.
Mennen Williams: "No man
in recent times so affected the
lives and aspirations of\lhe
people of our country and the
world."
Henry Ford II: "Kennedy
will be remembered by millions
of people the world over as a
great man and a great president."
Former Gov. John B. Swainson: "The event* of Friday are
uniquely the American tragedy
of the century. President Kennedy truly gave his life for
ma country/'
Congrauman Robert P. Griffin: "No words can describe
the shock of this day.1
LtrnsostoN COCNTY
Ed Rettinger, Livingston
County Democratic Chairman:
"Hate hai killed a great American and a truly great president. But God's love and the
love that John F. Kennedy had
for all mankind cannot be
wiped out by political despot*
or an assassin's bullet
T h e one oouwlstion we can
draw stvanglb franr if that
oar country fc fortunate to
have a man of Lyndon B.
Johnson's stature and experience to carry on our national
commitment*.''
Peter S. Marshall, Brighton
Manager: *t feel ju*t »s
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He Gave His Life!
to fire one shot at the accused assassin.
The nation and the world continues its utter
for the loss of John F. Kennedy, beloved president of
Forty-five minutes after this incident, the cortege
the United States, mowed down at the peak of his life
bearing the body of the president, left the White House,
by an assassin's bullet
and paraded slowly up Pennsylvania Avenue to the
Capitol to the muffled bent of drums as a crowd of 300,For four days, the nation's television and radio 000 persons lined the street.
stations have given complete coverage to an event which
everybody describes as "impossible, a great tragedy/'
Citizens of the I nited States and dignitaries from
Througjt his three years as president, we have throughout the world came to Washington to pay tribshared the life of the president and his family so that ute to our great president.
we have become united as one.
Final rites were held yesterday (Monday) noon at
People throughout the country continue to cry St. Matthew's Catholic Cathedral in Washington with
the funeral mass celebrated by Richard Cardinal Cushbitterly on what has taken place.
ing. Archbishop of Boston.
Kennedy, 46, was mortally woinded F r i d a > at
P.M. (G&T.) as lie rode tarough the streets of
Texas. He died at 1 in a Dallas tawm'taL

Burial followed' in Arlington National Cemetery
Potomac River in Virginia,

At neon yesterday, the nation bowed its head in
P o l i c e •ppnriiianX Lee H. Oswald, 24-year-eM reverence to a man whose high esteem is shown hy the
foraier U.& fttariae. wko w a l k s * * *• the Dallas Police
he is receiving from the world:
Statiua Sunday •nrwiwg at 11:17 otto* the eye* of milOCR LATE PRESIDENT:
HIM of tetevisjom viewers. Potto* arrested lack Ruby.
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
^
52, a Dallas aicmt cfc* owner w*» broke tkrotiffa police
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Hell Chamber Endorses New School Plan
The Hell Chamber has en- t»rs involved, there is no ques- right in the pocketbook, any
dorsed tht propoeed $1,500000 tion, but what this bond issue issue that is worthwhile, hits
us in the same place, whether
Bond Issue for the Pinckney should be approved.
Community Schneej. which will
"la aay platform, there la it is a car purchase, a home
purchase, a business investbe voted on earty tai January
1964
ef ceaftVet, feat the o v e n * ment or a bond issue for a
Alter oonsultLtf with mem- ftest el tris MW offeris*; s» new school.
•There is no question, bat
ben of the Cltiaena Advisory the b e * yet placed before
that
the realtaattoa of this
Committee. Mel Reinhard, Ex- the voter* of the Ftactoey
proposed
hlgfe school, e t c
ecutive Secretary of the Cham, Commuftlty School dlstrieV"
will
Increase
property values
ber stated, it is very evident
In
Hamburg
and Putnam
there is almost a 200 per cent
"Under
the
present
laws,
Township*.
1A
at least the
spirit of co-operation among
there
is
only
one
source
of
ratio
M
the
cost of the
this group in contrast to the revenue for school purposes, a
divided opinion, very much tn tax on the property owners
"One of the first questions
evidence, when previous Bond and the outlook for relief to
issues were proposed and In- the tax payers for educational any intelligent newcomer, movejdentally defeated, and after purposes on any future fiscal ing to this area wants ana careful study of all the fac- reform program appear inade- swered is, What is the condition of your school system?
quate and slim indeed" So
"It is very true, the inslim, that we might just as creased property tax will cause
w e l l f a c e up to our com- a hardship on some, partimunity, responsibility today and cularly the retired and fixed
stop whistling in the dark, in income element. But when you
the hope that some future consider the benefits accruing
generation will do it for us. to the youngsters in future
"Let's face it, even though years from this improved eduthis issue will hit us, just cational system, is there any
where we feel it the m o s t - sacrifice too great? That same

The Way
We Hear
It
69 Voices
By Dolly Bangs*

. . . . after a "meet successful" year in business the Hell
Creek Riding Stables has
closed! Tom Davis and Tom
Abrass, the Stable owners feel
the horses deserve the rest
till next spring when, if all
the big plans materialize, they
will be ready for a bigger and
better season than the recent
one proved to be. Tom Davis is
going to spend his time workat Ml,

To Be Heard
In 'Messiah'
A chorus with 69 voices, and
a small orchestra, composed of
U. of M. musicians wfll present
the ever famous "Messiah" to
the public December 8, at the
Pinckney High School begin-

a&- ...
The presentation of the
night classes at the U. of M. "Messiah" in such a small
community is seldom heard of,
till spring.
according to Steve Jones, choir
. . . . The Allen Organ Com* director, and he hopes the
pany of Detroit, Michigan have people of the community aploaned to the Community preciate the efforts of this
Chorus Members, one Harpsi- group to the extent of attendchord to be used December 8, ing the performance.
when the chorus will present
Not only are there many
the ever famous "Messiah" for
local
people included in the
the public in the Pinckney
chorus,
there are also people
High Gym.
from Ann Arbor, Brighton,
. . . .
when LaRosa Bowl Dexter, FowlervUle, Hamburg,
opened back in the year 1950, and Howell.
the first ladies league formed
The community chorus was
consisted of 18 teams and those
organized
in September of 1983
teams alternated Monday and
under
the
auspices of the
Tuesday nights. A list of the
Pinckney
Kiwanis
Club. Under
teams and their captains for
the
direction
of
Steve
Jones
that year were as follows:
the
chorus
has
held
weekly
Shirey Radio & TV, Lucille
Shirey; Hi-Land Lake Store, rehearsals every Sunday afterMartha Dagg; Gregory Air- noon. A prime factor in its
port, Betty Rossiter; Dinkel success has been the dedication
Plumbing, Irene DePhillipt; and the talent of the indiviKennedy's Store, Rita Howe; dual members along with that
jtooUttle'B, Dorothy Parker of the conductor.
(Sprout); Marshall's Store,
Hazel Breniser! Tip Top Grill,
Clare Palmer; Ellis Lakeland
PINGKNCT DISPATCH.
Hotel, Gladys Lee; Wylie Insurance, Elizabeth W y l i e ;
Clark's Grocery, Marie Schroe- lit M. Mala
der; Zukey Lake Tavern, W.
TUtptttM S7S.SM1
Lenhart; Pinckney Tavern,
Rex. E. Hendrix, Publisher
Alta Shirey, Boo's Products,
June Boos; Van's Motor Sales,
DOUjff BAVOnH,
Esther Widmaycr; H e n d e e
ALXS OBAY. W M I
Trucking, June Hendee, and
Kay's Beauty Shop, Roberta
Oast BflbUe* C«M at ftsekoMy,
Amburgey. Remember those
nw eoiusuu cf thto paper ar* aa opra
days, gals??
. . . . the persons responsible
for the entering of the Max
Russel Home 215 Pinckney
Street on the night of November 9 have been found out
and Mr. Russell convfecated
$179 of the 1270 that was
stolen.

form whtn available space, gran*
matte** iiftt and etftlcai eoaaldtr*
ittow art (to oacy rwtrtottom.
subaertptfea n i « tS.00 par year n
advue* is KleUfm $8.W tn otter
•UtM as* VJL Ktmm\or» M.0Q to
fonts* eountrlM. SU month* rate*:
COO ts moUfu. CIO in ethtr state*
•ad U.S. fomwlontt S3.Q0 to rortigo
l
MUitery
p
i
1300
itary panomxi
13.00 par
year. No nail sjubflcrlpttaat taken (or
Was thaa ate i ujftthfc Advardatas

TO THE PARENTS & YOUTH OF
THE AREA

A Big Hearty

THANK YOU - AT THIS HOLIDAY TIME OF
YEAR MAY WE SAY THANK
YOU FOR THE CONFIDENCE YOTJ
HAVE SHOWN US IN YOUR USfc
OF THE FACILITIES WE HAVE
PROVIDED AS A TEEN CENTER.

Putnam Twp.

Board Minutes

retired group probably spend a
considerable amount of money
for whims of their grandchilRegular meeting of the Put- Livingston County Road Comm.
dren, why not spend this nam
—road sign
8.00
Township Board, held at
money on a new school set up?
dark's
Gulf
Service
—
on
the
tbwn
hall
Wednesday,
Give them something that will
4.43
acc't.
really pay off in big dividends November 20. 1963 at 8 pun. Lavey
Ins. Agency — Tanker
Members
present*
DinkeJL
Reyand curtail y>m» of those
60.68
nolds, Wylie and Stackable.
( F. Dept.)
whims?
Alber Oil Co. — fuel oil town
"Voting Yes, for this bond Absent: Kennedy.
14J29
hall
issue, will unquestionably be a
Motion by Wylie, supported Van Winkle, Van Winkle &
sacrifice to each individual and by Stackable to pay the folHeikkinen — fees
-20-00
sacrifice is usually difficult lowing bills as read. Motion Motorola r*-n«mvinjf tym —
and irksome and only love can carried.
Radio for fire truck _ 666.50
make it easy. Perfect love can
Lavey
Hardware — on acc*t
make it a joy, Everyone knows, L. Baughn, Postmaster, treas_
_
26.80
we are willing to give, in pro- urers tax envelopes and
City
of
Howell
—
Fire
Run
postage stamps
$182.05
portion as we love, and that
—190.00
D.
Franks
when love is perfect, the sacri- Pinckeny Comm. Schools —
DeL tax
853.13 Amtrtaui La France — Labor
fice is complete.
and repairs on American La
"So all that we have to do, Florence Preuss — Nov. l i France Fire Truck —703-52
brarian
50.00
is love these youngsters Jusf
Van's
Motor Sales — on
a little bit more, just enough Cecil Murphy — Oct. labor
acc't
3.90
at dump
15J»
to vote YES on this bond issue
Michigan
Bell
Telephone
Co.
and when in future years, you Ezra Plummer — Oct labor
five
(5)
(unit
fire
phone)
at dump
30.00
reap the good that came out
phones in fire hall and town
Pinckney
Dispatch
—
Oct.
of your YES vote, and your
49.10
hall
printing
— 106.79
pocketbook, you will be only
Michigan
Township
Association
Detroit
Edison
Co.
—
Lights
too glad, that you too, made
— dues
,
36.00
6.62
tor town hall
this sacrifice."
Motion
by
Dinkel,
supported
Jack's Printing — Election
28.30 by Wylie that the board grant
Ballots
.*.
Doubleday Bros. Co. — Elec- the request of transfer ownof S.D.M. license from
A87 ship
tion supplies
Vera M. Rowell Dettling, of
11093 Patterson Lake* Dr. to
saving a human life or a burnThelma A. and Fred C. Pating home. If the driver of an
terson Sr. of 11093 Patterson
WILLIAM MEYER
ambulance or a fire truck is
Lake
Dr. Motion carried.
delayed by taking the wrong
William
Meyer,
69,
1690
East
The Board tabled the bill
street or not being able to
Pinckney, died Monday from the Ralph Hammett Aslocate it a life might be lost M-36,
Nov. 25 about noon in a Glad- sociates in Architecture, Inc.,
or a home destroyed
win Hospital where he had at this time. Further informaIf the wanton removal of a been a patient since November tion by the township attorney
street sign should result in 16, when enroute to a funeral, will be given the board.
the loss of life or a home it that of a brother-in-law in Motion by Wylie. supported by
would be an enormous burden Boyne City, was taken ill and Reynolds to adjourn. Motion
for the vandal to carry on his was taken to this hospital.
carried.
Funearl arrangements had
conscience for the rest of his
Murray J. Kennedy
not been arranged -at press
life. It
veil! fefcjg&afe
txaterui Home
in Pinckney.

Something No One Can Crow About
TAKEN

FROM

"CHANTI-

CLEER" HI-LAND LAKE
NEWS
From time to time we have
mentioned the street signs that
have been erected at the street
intersections of Hi-Land Lake.
They cost money for the
materials, they were carefully
constructed by a retired member on the lake and the cutting
oat, painting and lettering of
the aigna took

Pinckney Voti
On Gas Fr

open from 7:00
Residents of Pinckney village pjn.
and Putnam Township will ae
casting their ballots at the
town Hall tomorrow; Wednesday, November
27,avoting
on
ordinancesgranting
franchise
to Consumers Power Company
fc-"
permitting them to operate gas
t
and supply consumers
with gas.
Village residents may vote
on both the village and the
township ordinances.
The Women's Fellowship
If » family does aot desire
the
Pinckney Community G
natural gas Infetehome there
gregational
Church met last
Is no cost to him to any
Thursday,
November
14 at tht
way—there Is ae cost to
home
of
their
president,
Ibfx
the village, township or taxRoberta
Amburgey
on
Mower
payers beyosd their actual
consmwpttoB and private pip- Road. Twenty one ' members
;
were present
ing neeeaeary*
Mrs. Tom Ware and Mrs,
The election will be held at
Ralph
Hall gave a report an
the Putnam Town HaD on the
a
guided
tour they had taken
Village Square. Polk will be
recently with a group of chttseh
women veiwing the changes
taking place in some of the
Detroit churches, when their
more "well-to-do" memhert
move
to the suburbs l e a i g
NOVEMBER SI
their
churches
to the steadily
PoDs open 7 a.m.-8 p.nx for
encroaching
slum
areas,
residents of Putnam and PinckPlans
are
being
made lor
ney Village to vote on Consumer Power Co. gas franchise. the annual church Christmas
Bazaar to be held Saturday,
•
*
•
December 7 at Pilgrim Hall
under the general chairmanNOVEMBER M
Joint OES school of instruc- ship of Mrs. Sadie Moran and
tion, Pinckney and H o w e l l , Mrs. Herman Vedder. Tbe
7:30 pjn. Pinckney Masonic lunch room and coffee shop
H a l l . School instructor Mrs. will be chairmanned by Bin.
Shirley Jones, associate Grand Eric Rose.
Matron. Officers wear white or
Women of the church aye
colored forraals.
busy these days making Christmas corsages, jewelry, aprons
& r i
items

F
Makes
For

Calendar

*

will not be in sea&ion. Classes
Christmas presents
as usual December 2.
for children for the Delmo pro
*
*
• ject
HARRY J. THCRSTON
DECEMBER $
DAVID S. GORDON
The
"25
Up Dance Club"
PINCKNEY — ' H a r r y J.
will
have
a
dance
at the Arbor
David S. Gordon, 64, a retired Thurston, 59, of Route 3,
Land
Auditorium,
Ann Arbor.
During the night of October 23
Ludington, died last Thursday.
This
is
a
social
club
for untwo of these signs were wan- employe of King-Seeley TherNew
books
this
week
inHe was born Sept. 20, 1904,
attached adults of 25 years and
tonly cut down and taken away. mos Co., died Friday evening at in Washtenaw county n e a r clude:
The Pinckney Community
The signs were the ones at the St. Joseph Mercy Hospital fol- Pinckney, the son of Henry
"Anastasia," - the autobi- up. Music and refreshments.
For
more
information
call
Schools
will be closed Wednesentrance of Outer Drive and lowing a long illness.
ography
of
H.
R.
H.
The
Grand
and Annabel Hughs Thurston.
Lorena
Liston,
Saline
HA
day
evening,
NovemfaerJ27, tor
Sunset Drive. The evidence inDuchess
Anatacia
Nicholaevna
He married Edna B. Hull in
He lived at 11505 Portage
the Thanksgiving recess, Thursdicates that it was the handi- Lake Rd., Livingston county, 1931 in Pinckney, and they of Russia by a Chicago woman 9-7353.
day and Friday. Students will
work of an adult. It is hard to and had worked at King Seeley lived in the area until moving who claims she is the daughter
return for classes Monday
imagine one so mentally de- for 20 years before retiring a to Ludington in 1957 where he of the former czar.
DECEMBER 4
ranged that he would stoop to year ago.
"A Place to Live," the 1963 The Craft Club of the Pinck- morning, December 2.
was employed at a resort on
Schools will be in session
such vandalism.
yearbook of the U.S. Dept of ney Extension Group will meet
Hamlin Lake.
two
and a half weeks when
Agriculture sent to us by Rep. Wednesday, 12:30 p.m. at the
^,
Mr. Gordon was born July 2,
onl
they
close, Wednesday*,-DecemSurviving
are
his
wife;
two
Chamberlain. This book deale
y" 1899, in Watertown, S. D., the
street signs but pause to re son of Guy and Belle Betchen sons, John H. of Pinckney and with the growing problems of home 6i Mrs. Harold Riggs, ber 18, at 2 pjtu for Cnrfstmas vacation, and win resume
fleet a moment.Many of the Gordon. He married the former Allyn J. of Hamburg; one urban and rural relationships, 9012 Cedar Lake Road.
classes Thursday, January 2.
street* on the lake were not Drusilla Darling in Colorado daughter, Mrs. Norma Jean the population shift, commumarked. Often a few minutes June 29, 1935. She survives.
Petsch of Ludington; one sis- nity planning and community
DECEMBER €
may be the difference between
ter, Mrs. Gladys MacVicar of problems.
Regular meeting of Pinckney
Mr. Gordon was a Navy vete- Dexter; three brothers, Ray"Federalized Health Care for O.E.S., 8 p.m. Masonic HalL
an of the First World War and. mond W. and Louis B,, both the Aged?" presented to us by
DECEMBER S
was a member of the Peoples of Dexter, and Earl E. in the the American Medical Associa"Messiah" Pinckney High
armed services, and several tion, it is a critical symposium Gym 6 p.m.
Church of Pinckney.
nieces and nephews.
of the problem.
Surviving besides his wife are
We also have two good
Funeral services were held
a daughter Mrs. Walter Tuc,Xh the Matter of the Estate of
mysteries,
Christie, "The MirROSE A. RALPH, formerly KUSAK.
The P i l g r i m Fellowship ker of Pinckney; two grand- at 2 p.m. Sunday at the
Deceased
group of young people has been children; two sisters, Mrs. Dor- Swarthout Funeral Home with ror Cracked," a movie actress,
NOVEMBER 28
At a session of said Court, held en
for
the
second
time,
discovers
re-activated at the Pinckney othy Webb of Dexter and Mrs. the Rev. Gerald Bender ofNovember 15, I9B3.
Don Ackley, Diane HalU- Present, Hoqpt-a'Ple
Iriotf! B. Barrett,
C o m m u n i t y Congregation- Olive Barker of Pinckney; a ficiating. Burial was in the a dead body in her house.
burton-si.
Judge'of Probate.
Coxe,
"One
Hour
to
Kill,"
a
al Church under the direction brother Jack of Mt. Rose, Colo.; Pinckney Cemetery.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That
murder in the Carribean Isthe petition of Rose Smith, the ExecuNOVEMBER 29
of the Rev. Gerald Bender.
and several nephews and nieces.
•
•
•
of laid estate, praying that her
lands.
John Brewls, P a t C l a r k , trix,
Funeral
services
were
Monfinal account be allowed and the m l *
For younger readers we Chuck Hewlett, Clyde Clough due of said estate asslgne4-to the perAt a meeting last Sunday day at the Muehlig Funeral
MELVILLE BLEWETT
sons entitled thereto, will be heart at
have Weigle, "Jokes, Riddles
at the Pilgrim Hall officers for Chapel
NOVEMBER 80
the Rev. Thomas
the Probata Court on Daatrober • IT,
Melville G. Blewett, 60, of and Funny Stories."
the coming year were elected, Murphy with
Frederick T. Porter, Mary IMS, at ten A.M*; - - * *
of
Peoples,
Church
of801
W.
Madison
St.,
died
sudWorth, "They Loved to
Larry Baughn is the presiIt li Ordered, That twttc* there©* be
Burial took place in denly Friday at his summer Laugh." Adapted by Dr. Gard- Jane Porter
given by publication of a copy hereof
dent; Kathy Shettleroe, vice ficiating.
for three weeks consecutively previous)
cottage at Blind Lake in Lyn- ner, Martltla learns to cope
DECEMBER 1
president; and Judy Reynolds, Memorial Gardens Cemetery.
to said day of hearing, in tht Pinckney
don township.
and that the petitioner cause
with the teasing of the five
Rex Meabon, Bob Amburgey Dispatch,
secre tary • treasu rer.
a
copy
of
this notice to be served upon
boys and the critiDECEMBER 9
each known party in Interest at hl«
He was born Dec. 6, 1903, in Gardner
Twenty one members were
FLOYD A. HAINES
Jeff Davis, Frank Nieura- last known address by registered, eer.
Holmbush St., Anstell, England, cisms from their sister.
tilled or ordinary mall (with proof of
present. Meetings will be held
Hartman,
'The
World
We
domski,
Roy Campbell
mailing), or by personal service' at
Floyd A. Haines, 46, of 6215 a son of William and Hannah Live In," and How it came to
every Sunday afternoon at
DECEMBER 4
least fourteen (14) days prior to such
Mallalue
Blewett.
He
came
to
Towar
Ave.
East
Lansing,
t
hearing,
4:00 P.M. at Pilgrim Hall.
be,"
an
introductory
history
of
Deborah
Rogers,
Kristine
died Tuesday, November 19, at Philadelphia in 1923 and to the world.
FRANCIS E. BARHQN
Hoeft
Judge of Probate,
the residence following an ill- Ann Arbor in 1924. On Aug.
A true copy
Can some one give us a
ANNIVERSARIES
17, 1929, he married Pearl
ness of several years.
HELEN M. GOULD
copy of Giles "Forty Acres and
NOVEMBER 28
Register of Probate.
He was born in North Dean of Ann Arbor.
No Mule." It is out-of-print
Mr. and Mrs. Frank CzerRaymond H. McLjan, Attorney
Branch, and had been a resMe Arthur Building
and
we
have
many
calls
for
It.
winski,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Mr.
Blewett
.was
formerly
Mason, Michigan
ident of East Lansing for 24
Jeffreys
Nov. 20. 2t Dec. 4
y e a r s . Mr. Haines was em- employed at the Sundstrandployed at Simon Iron & Steel American Broach Division here
for 20 years. During 1958 and
Co.
1959 he owned and operated
Edmund "Friday" Haines is
Surviving are his wife, Edna the
Anchor Inn at Portage
in room 3381 at St. Joseph's N.; three daughters, Susan,
Lake.
He was a member of
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor Nancy, and Tammy, one son,
St.
Andrew's
Episcopal Church,
after he had become ill last Perry; his parents, Mr. and
a
member
and
past master of
Thursday and fell through an Mrs. Abel W. Haines of PinckAnn
Arbor
Masonic
Lodge No.
outside door at his home on ney; four brothers, Harlow of
544,
F&AM,
and
of the
Main Street He fell on a Albion, L. D. Haines of HamBPOE
No.
335
of
Ann
Arbor.
cement landing.
burg, Howard of Pinckney, and
Jack of California; seven sisHe is survived by his wife;
It is believed Mr. Haines has ters, Mrs. Mildred Parks, Mrs.
two
sons, Ronald G. and Wila stomach ailment, X-rays have Marjorie Davis, Mrs. Rennie
liam
£., both of Ann Arbor;
been taken and he will remain S c h e n d e n , Mrs. Jeannette
three
grandchildren, and sevin the hospital for observation. Singer all of Pinckney. Mrs.
eral
nephews
and nieces.
To add to his woes, he Is Clessie Aldenbrandt of Dexter,
Funeral
services
were held
suffering from a concussion Mrs. Leola Sheets of Florida,
Monday
at
the
Muehlig
Chapel.•>
and required 12 stitches to and Mrs. Barbara Burns of
Graveside
services
at
Bethledose the gash over his eye due South Lyons.
hem
Cemetery
were
conducted
to the falL
Funeral services were held by officers and members of
Friday, November 22, at the Ann Arbor Masonic Lodge No.
If you can't have the best of Gorsline-Runciman F u n e r a l 544.
everything, make the best of Home, Lansing. Interment was
everything you have.
at the Gunnisonville Cemetery.

say asQuSg^Sr Qw wwk at
erecting them. They harmed no
one but were a benefit to all
who use the roads of the lake
as well as being attractive Jn
appearance.

Library
• •• News

Obituaries

School Boors ^
Win Close
For Holiday

Church Group
Re-organizes
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Plymouth-Valiant Dealers aren't just lucky...
they've got a better car to sell-

VALIANT!

BROS. FARM DUPLEMENTS IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEY NOW
CARRY

COMMUNITY
SERVICE AUTO
INSURANCE
RfMMl AHtS)

INTEMaTIOML PARTS
OUR ENDEAVOR TO MAKE
A V A I L A B L E GOOD CLEAN,
HEALTHY ft SUPERVISED FUN
N f c THE YOUNG PEOPLE FOR
ROLLJER SKATING ft DANCING
• A S INKED BEEN GRATIFYING.

Jfc. * Mn. Lea

\

WE BACK UP OUR CUSTOMERS WITH
155,000 DOLLARS WORTH OF PARTS

GUARANTEES PABTS
# FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
# GENERATOR A STARTER SERVICE
# GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP

BITTEN BROS.
FARM IMPLEMENT
13* VS. 2S

BRIGHTON 2IMM2

f
2S10 Dttektr R&

Mffitf fetter thanemrbefontYoail
fad that Prymouth-Vabant Dealers are

How? With

D O t vflkKittMt 9mBtjf CevBcUC fiDflf CDflH^ sMOBBBstt*11"

to fhre it
Ae proof,
any time in VeMeat'e
end dftve one
prove it to

they're just pofarttef wife pride to the
new '64 Valiant. They**! tell yon tint

SEETHE HAPPY MEN WHO SELL

VAN'S MOTOR SALES
U*&Maia

-

PtMM UP 64*41

-

Ptedntf

:

ARGUS •

ACORN-ER of Green Oak

McPherson Community
Health Center Report
ADMISSIONS

November

15—Benin West, Willuunston
Ann O'Brien, Howell
ft SUmiroer, Howell
Coot, Fowrlerville
Samuel Sickles,
Webberville

n
Oak Grove
Fred Even, DansviJle
- Thomas Evans, Howell
EOUabeth Cattran,
Brighton
Linda Marsh, Howell
17—Lillian Whitaker, Gregory
Linda Kins, Howell
Johanna
Wilcox,
Fowlerville
Josephine Meinke,
Hartland
Beryl Price, Howell
Henry V. Hanson, Howell
Catherine Purdy,
Webberville
Randolph Szymanski,
Howell,
Carol Szymanski, Howell
Joyce Ream, Howell
M
Emery, Muir, Mich.

Owen Beeken, Howell
Eileen Silver, Brighton
Paula SomeivUle, Howell
Dorothy Sheaf, Brighton
Leon Wheeler, How*il
Linda Reimer, Howell
Sheryle Dillon, Howell
Betty Meinke, Hartland
Richard Berry, Howell
19—JoAnn Leach, Hamburg
Shirley Sachs, Brighton
Virginia Luke, Brighton
Eva King, Brighton
Goldie Bell, Oak Grove
Donna Moore, Pinekney
Perry Hogan, South Lyon
Shirley Hayward,
Fowlerville
Steven Cason, Brighton
Joyce E. Ferrett, Howell
Patricia Fisher, Howell
Wendell Douglas,
Fowlerville
20—Carol Stollsteimer,
Gregory
/
Zela Mae I^uJl, Pinekney
Arlie Brown, Byron
Randolph Minor, Howell
Esperanza Perez,
Fowlerville

Take the Family to—

THANKSGIVING
DINNER at
DOUGHERTY'S
CALL FOR
RESERVATIONS

229-7886
at the new

House of
Dougherty's
BRIGHTON

CALLING
ALL
HUNTERS
You Have A Good Time
On Your Hunting Trip This
Year? How About Next Year?
Will You Have The Cash You
Want For Your Trip?
Why Not Start Saving For It Now,
WITH O U R . . .

BUCK & BEAR SAVINGS CLUB
Stop in Today
& Ask About
The Details!
An Opportunity For You to Receive One of 30 Wonderful Gifts
h^ person opening a Buck 'N* Bear Saving* Club or
Cftrt> by Jan. 20th, 1964 will receive a key to
•or TREASOIE CHEST of GIFTS. (Those people who
already opened their clubs may pick up their keys
Beginning Jan. 22, 1964, each keyholder may
try hat key ta the TREASURE CHEST leek, at which
time fee will be presented with a gift. If your key fits the
lack, you will receive an Additional Gift of varying value,
on the sice of the dub you have opened.

O M M ta Triay aid Opei Your Ckii
Accodfl aid be EligiUo for Our

T1EASHIE CHEST OF PRIZES

BY KITH ANDERSON, 229-6216

Just gut w o r d Uom l.us
Vegas, Nevada, on the marriage of Richard Fleming and
Janice Greenly. T h e y were
Laurie Oesterle. Howell
married Thursday, November
George May, Pinekney
Ruth Thumser, Fowlerville 14. They report having a wonderful honeymoon arui h a l e
Ruth Bender, Brighton
to return home and back io
Michael Pearson, Howell
work.
21— Ellen Sheeks, Howell
Troy Coffey, Brighton
Another letter from Mu>keGregg McKenzie, Howell
gon
brings us news of another
Phyllis Humphries, Howeil
former
neighbor. Mi-, and Mrs.
Henry Eskola, Howell
Robert
Eikenbeny and fi\e
Kitty S. Tallent, Pinekney
children
enjoy their new hume,
Leonra Frusher, Highland
overlooking
Lake Michigan . .
Georgia Marowsky,
would
like
to
hear from some
Brighton
I
of
their
former
neighbors
Faith Marowsky, Brighton
write
3060
W.
Sherman
Bl\d.
John Thyne, Fowlerville
Mrs. Eikenberry is leader ot
22-^Alice Kitson, Brighton
Janet McKimmy, Fenton a 4-H group, teaching sewing
and leading a junior girls misAngeline Northrup,
sionary
guild at their church.
Wheeler,- Mich.
Louis Franklin, Howell
Some relatives and out of
DISCHARGES
town guests at the Bill Spicer
November
and Rae Marie King wedding
15— Aidrey Cluckey, Milford
Nov. 9 were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Peckins, Detroit
George Passint and their son,
16— Johanna Wilcox,
George from Milwaukee, Wis.
Fowlerville
Mrs. Beverly Dudra from MilLuther Spalding, Howell
waukee and her mother, Mrs.
Dorothea Cook, Howell
John Dudra f r o m Ironwood.
Janet Schroeder, Howell
Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Harley Morgan. Brighton f Honey I Funster of Highland,
Maybelle Pless, Howell
Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Jack JackKaren Sawyer, Howell
son
of Detroit, Mrs. Anna KuVirgie Er\in, Fowlerville rovich,
and daughters Dorothy
Helen Cox, Fowlevville
and
Judy,
of Madison Heights,
John J. Pipoly, Fowlei'ville Mr. and Mis.
Chas. C o r b i n
Nell Bishop, Howell
from
New
Hudson.
Mr. and
Sharon Duffy, Milford
Mrs.
Lou
Fella
and
daughter,
Anne Redfield. Fowlerville
Sharon, of Detroit and Pk.
Betty Jane Davis, Byron
Reed
Spicer and wife.
Homer Johnson, Howell
*
•
•
IT- Lillian Heller, Brighton
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tilenn
Hess
Robert Farmer, Brighton
Marguerite Gavitt, Milford of Kichalle recently return«Ml
from a trip to Tu»con, ArJudith Elder, Brighton
Hurst, Hocretl
18—Mary Brieden, Howell
David Hoskihs, Brighton
Woodrow Martin, Howell
Russell LaCroix. Fenton
Linda. King, Howell
Samuel Sickles,
Webberville
19---Anna Mae Emery..
Brighton
Catherine Prudy,
Webberville
Randolph Szmanski,
Howell
Carol Szmanski, Howell
Vera Boulek. Brighton
Lillian Whitaker, Gregory
Mabel Reynolds, Pinekney
Guen VanBlaricum, Howell
Hurley Stevenson, Howell
Bethel Harvey, Howell
Janet M. Rife, Cohoctah
20—Carol Blevins, Howell
Linda Marsh, Howell
Paula Somerville. Howell
George Walkfield,
Fowlerville
George Wegienka,
Fowlerville
Dorothy Peckens, Howell
Sylvia Grostick,
Fowlerville
Bern ice West.N
Williamston
Owen Beeken, Howell
Madelyn Carlson, Howell
2A—Henry Hanson, Howell
Ida Mann, Howell
Donna Moore, Pinekney
Zela M. Hull, Pinekney
Helen Spare, Howell
Linda Reimer, Howell
12- Dorothy Shear, Brighton
Fern Ca\anaugh,
Fowlerville
Julia Withey, Howell
Richard Berry, Howell
Steven Cason, Bngnton
Frederick Henry, Brighton
Ruth Thumser, Fowlerville
Joann Leach, Hamburg
Arlie Brown, Byron
Gregory McKenzie, HowelJ
Hazen Daines,
Ruth Bender, Brighton
Patricia Fisher, Howell
BIRTHS
November
17—Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Marsh, Howell, a boy
Mr. and Mrs. Don
Whitaker, Gregory, girl
Mr. and Mrs. Lee King,
Howell, a boy
18—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ream,
Howell, a boy
19—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Leach, Howell, a boy
Mr. and Mrs, James Luke,
Brighton, a girl
20—Mr. and Mrs. Gale
Stollsteimer, Gregory,
a boy
21—Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Sheeks, Howell, a girl
22—Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kitson,
Brighton, a girl

Mrs. George Belyea and Mrs.
Robert Anderson spent an afternoon last week, visiting

Lunch. Menu
PINCKNEY SCHOOLS
MONDAY, DEC. 2
Raked beans, meat samiwiches, Cottage cheese, Johnny
cake, fruit, milk.
TUESDAY, DEC. 3
Goulash, French bread, fruit,
milk.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4
Sloppy-Jo, vegetable, fruit,
milk.
THURSDAY. DEC. 5
Mashed potatoes with turkey
and gravy, vegetable, sandwiches, fruit, milk.
FRIDAY, DEC. d
Tuna and noodle casserole,
sandwiches, vegetable, fruit,
milk.
»

•

Maia OfBet, tM W. Mala — AC 7-US1
Loaa Center. 817 W. Mate — AC 7-MS1

Mary Lynn Cobb who was ill
and in bed with a cold,
*
•
•
Mrs. -Kuby Duty, w h o s e
birthday was No\. 17 was very
happy when a lew neighbors
children and her own had surprised her with a htlle birthday party at her home. Denise,
Darlent and Jerry Slagle alum?
with Judy Russell, Jimmy
Wedyke and daughter, Regina
and Mrs. Duty's mother. Mrs.
Ellen Harmon were present.
«
•
*
Welcome to Mr. and Mrs.
Bill MeDuff. who moved here
from Howell. They are residing at 6280 Beth Ave.
•
*
•
Mrs. Lenord Haas and three
daughters and friend. Mrs. L.
L'linder, visited downtown Detroit, to see the Hudson Dept.
Store Christmas Fantasy 1 a s t
Wed. morning.
Mrs. Haas celebrated her
birthday Nov. 23. Her mother,
Mrs. Allen, of Madison Heights,
gave a little party for her and
a few friends.
*
•
•
Maiy Ann KHyest has \wen
substituting for Mrs. Evelyn
Treinbath on the Wednesday
Afternuon Ladies' Rowling
league. Mrs. Tremhath was
in the hospital.
•

UJ> i h d t

GIFTS

t i e r s>on,

he'll go for!

SKI
Jackets

Happ> birthdu> to
Jolmson u ho is 3 ycai'S old
today.
Donald John.vm and wile, ,
W'Uma will Lvlfbi-ate their an-:
niver&ary r<i>\. liM.
i

FOR ACTIVE
AND
SPECTATOR
SPORTS

Area Churches
To Give Thanks
g i \ ui.u

.•^^•l\ict.'^

luuo

beeii announced by three uivu
groups.
Brighton will ha\e a union
service, a.s well Wlutinon'
Lake, both Wi'dneMiaj eu'iun^.
St. Paul's Luttu'i-an Church
in Hamburg will hold a service at 10 A.M., Thank.>gi\in^
Day.
¥

•

CARDIGAN
SWEATERS

*

A Thanksgiving K\e worshij)

*

•

*

VAN HUESEN
SHIRTS

w

,
Mrs. Donald Johnson of Sid- Nov. 27. at 8:00 P.M.
The service is to be >»pon- (
sored by St. Paul's Kpiscop.il
Church, St. (leorge's Luthorau
Church, The Methodist Cliurcu,
The FiiM United PreshvU'riaM
Ciiuicu.

BY iiATIK TOPOK
Kveryone's thoughts these
days arc with the family of
John F. Kennedy following his
senseless and tragic death at
the hands of an assassin. Our
thoughts and prayers must also
go with President Lyndon B.
Johnson in the monumental
task he faces in the next 11
months.
There is no desire in tlie
heart of this reporter to h.1
chatty or witty at this Uniu.
Let us all give special thought
to our blessings as we gather
with our families for Thanksgiving and put our faith and
trust in the man who now
heads our great country.

<tip{..~ Vui.

SPORT OR DRKSS

%

y-r-:'...-•!*~p.\.'. *

The ministers from
churches will lead the service
The ottering will be sent to
CROP, the Christian Rural
Overseas Program. "Every dol- ;
lar sent to this program sends i
,'M0 pounds of surplus food to J
hungry people overseas," a
church spokesman said.
There will be a care xronp
for small children during thi1
services.
- *
*
•
t'nion Thanksgiving s(M\-lcr '
ol' Whit more Lake churchi'^
will be held at the Green Oak
Free Methodist Church, at 7:3D
p.m., Wednesday Nov. 27.
Special music will be by the
Methodist Church, with ihc
message by Rev. William Nicholas ot the Calvary Rapti.si'
Church.
'

from-

$O 95

#
.\1.\NV OTHKR
FINE (TIFT 1TKMS

JARVIS
For LADS and DADS
The Store with Quality
2()5 W. MAIN, UKKiHTON — AC 9-21.11

THE BRIGHTON STATE BAN
OFFERS

MULTIPLE PROTECTION
FOR YOUR SECURITY

+

MONDAY, DEC. 1
Hot dogs on bun with catsup
and mustard, buttered wax
beans, chilled peaches, homemade sweet cinnamon-raisin
rolls and milk.
TUESDAY, DEC. 3
Chili-con-came with crackers, vegetable strips, creamy
rice pudding with whipped topping, home-made wholewheat
rolls, and milk.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4
Baked meat loaf, whipped
potatoes with butter topping,
combination salad, double chocolate cake, bread, butter and
milk.
THURSDAY, DKC . 5
Old-fashioned beef stew, cabbage salad, fruit jello, French
bread, butter and milk.
FRIDAY, DEC. 6
Cream of tomato soup,
grilled cheese sandwich, assorted fruit, ice cream, bread, butter and milk.

•

ib

Kussell, is luie and hack m
school, lie fell at school recently and J was knocked out
tor about - u nunuic'5. He had
d alight concussion and was
home tor a lew days. Bu*>
timer Ken Buxn*ou ol HOWL1 11
helped Ruiieii.
Hi,s IXn lruni Pack 130 sent
him a note which he answered
as soon as he was able.

November 21 was the tenth SCAICC will be held at the
annivei'SKry oj Mr. and Mrs. ': First Methodist Church, 400
Donald Brokavv ot Sidney, j 10. Grand Rh'er, Wcdne^tiaN,

BRIGHTON SCHOOLS

Your Funds are Protected by a Combination
of Safety Measures

:
L .-.!

1.

A STATE HANK

.-). AfJKQUATK RESERVES

This is a State chartered Hank, and as such it
is regularly examined by the State ot Michigan
Banking Department. We are also a member
of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
a United States Government Agency who also
make regular examinations. It is this agency
which guarantees IMMKDIATK iepa\merit of
your money in case ot default.

2.

For CUSTOMER PROTECTION we carry 40 r i,
approximately S3 Million dollars, ot our deposits
in cash and liquidable securities.

6. INTERN A L AUDITS
An audit system based on National Association
of Rank Auditors and Comptrollers recommendations is in operation.

A $l,200,0()0.<m PRIVATE BOND

The Bank carries adequate insurance against
robbery, embezzolment, employee dishonesty,
and numerous other risks.

ALARM SYSTEM

7.

CAPITAL INVESTED & RESERVES

The Bank has built up TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS (as of H-30-63) of over $870,000. This
is furihor backing for CUSTOMER PROTECTION and ASSURANCE of IMMEDIATE repayment.

The Bank alsb has an adequate internal robbery
alarm system for customer protection,

You drive safer with
insurance:

8. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
4.

LOAN POLICf.ES

Loans & Investments are DIVERSIFIED to
LESSEN RISKS. Loans are made consistent
with proven safety procedures, to assist, in buiJdiny a sound community.

BRIGHTON
INSURANCE AGENCY
Ul MAOT ST.

PHONE 227-1891

The Board mwts each month, or more often if
necessary, and actively takes part in forming
and supprvising Bank policies. ALL policies ara
formed on the basic principal of fiving MAXIMUM PROTECTION for depositors funds.

"Sound Management & Careful Supervision"
Our Key To Sound Banking

You're aafer behind the wheel when you're
adequately insured. Liability coverage
costs juBt a little, can save you plenty.
Don't Wait 'til it's too late . . . see us today for full information about our plan.

COLT PARK

Brighton State Bank

EAGLE • DISiWlVH • TUt.S , NOV. 26, 1962

o ii'the Brighton State Bank

J | ffcv
J l "#W

Interest
Paid on

Certificates
MART-.ST., BRIGHTON

_.
PARTNERS IN PROGRESS SINCE 1910
TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

Me»btr F.DXC

HAMBUEG

DISPATCH

NOV. 2 *

External Influences Weakening
Changes in our society make
dating a problem in the grades
•nd certainly in junior high
school according to Richard
L. Cutler, University of Michigan associate professor of
psychology.
average youngster*
younger, gotag
youBger. There

whole society and several
things are contributing to the
loosening of the control parents have over their children,"
he says.
Among these contributing
factors he names decay of the
primary family group.
"Home is not as important
as it used to be as a source of
pleasure and gratification. Fun
the younger girte and more and pleasures for the entire
Cutler family are found outside the
home, and they are inexpen"What's going on is some- sive.
thing that is penetrating our
"Every generation is differ-

ent from every other one by
virtue of having grown up in
a different era. The present
generation has seen such immense and fast changes since
the first atomic bomb was
dropped that we parents cannot comprehend how they see
the world," he says.
EMPHASIS CHANGED
The traditional emphasis
ha* been on saving and OB
delay In gratification. "But
since W o r l d War U this
country and its people have
grown nabettevabiy rich. We
have good ears, good clothes,
good rugs on the floor, ail
provided by Jobs*
"Now we are overpowered
by the philosophy of immediate
reward. We think, "why wait,
why not enjoy things now?'
"Then we say to our kids,
*You better wait, you are too
young for lipstick, grownup
clothes, sex, and marriage.' We
live one way and expect them
to live another," says Cutler.

AFTER FIVE—For hottday
hostessing, faahloa decrees
floor-length calottes in rick
cotton corduroy. Printed in a
bold Picasso design, this sleeveless style features a boat
neckline and wide vv.u-nt belt.
ByWUtoSta*

Democracy in the United
States will work better when
more Americans are interested
in the general welfare and
He concludes, "If you want more forgetful of private
your children to have what profit
you call a good life, you must
live your own life according
to the same standards. Then
when you have to fight for
The nose is a delicate organ,
these standards in your child,
you are in a position to have both as concerns its smelling
more control of the children." abilities and its structure.
The nose bruises and
bleeds easily when punched.
Its delicate lining covers a
dense network of blood vessels, an* the BHgfrtest *rf\alr_

The recipe for better farm
prices cannot be "cooked up at
random," according to the
Michigan Farm Bureau, in ita
October Discussion Guide ma*
teriaL
"Arbitrary
overpricing, backed by tactic* of
force, can actually help to
destroy the soundness of
farm markets," said Donald
Klnaey, MFB Education and
Research Department, and
author of the discussion materiaL
This kind of thinking does
not take into consideration the
consumer with his many choices
of available foods. Also, ready
to fill the gap created by unrealistic price pressures is the
genius of American invention
in creating new substitute
food, said Kinsey.
Fanners have felt the sting
of such replacement in the
past, and they cannot afford
more of this, he said.
•To meet the growing organized power of the modern
supermarket system," Kinsey

What the Nose Knows

FARM LOANS

IftAJt

Aft natural as tha wholesome grains and tangy hops from
wMch K is brewed, beer is Michigan's traditional bavar*
aga of moderation—light sparkling, delicious.
And naturally, the Brewing Industry is proud of tha good
Mvtng K provides for so many folks in Michigan. Not only
far amptoyaw of tha Brewing Industry itsalf, but also for
tna farmers and other suppliers of beer's natural Ingre*
ki Michigan, bear belongs—enjoy it.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION. INC.

Federal Land
Bank
Association
205 N. Walnut Street
HOWELL

Phone - 1422
OPEN
Monday & Thursday
9:30 TO 2:00

Colleges Have Doubled

Bureau Advises Farmers
To Improve Marketing

It's an indelicate topic, but
— too many people pick at the
nose in a sort of habit pattern
that is not only repulsive to
others but also potentially dangerous. Serious infection may
result. Another dangerous practice is pulling hairs from the
nose. Excessive use of nose
drops or inhalants can cause
permanent damage to the delicate membrane.
A sometimes serious side effect of nose troubles can be
involvement of the sinuses that
empty into the nose.
If you must wash out your

said, tanners must match It
with more than mere organized power of their own.
NEEDED
"The farmers' marketing organizations must have «kMfo to
match the experts of the marketing system. They must have
oomptete and accurate Information about the market and
its current conditions, and
they must consider consumer
needs and values which affect
the acceptability of farm products."
T h i s i t » competitive
world. Protecting against the
"Nenets" and power of the
system will yield nothing,
he ssJd.
Kinsey pointed out that the
supermarkets have taken a
natural course of growth to
meet competition and cut costs
that have been hitting them
with a cost-price squeeze familiar to farmers. Bigness %as
not come about just for "bigness sake"
The topic material concludes
that farmers must accept the
growing market system as it
is, and learn to meet it with
technological advances in marketing on their own part
They have done well in production — but there is "catching up" to do in marketing.

nose, use mild salt water and
put it in drop by drop. Don't
pour it in as though you were
flushing out a catch basin.
Figures released by the U.S.
If you catch a cold and your the last of the month show
nose drips, blow it gently with that the great surplus of grains
both nostrils open to clear out we^once wept over-is iast -dtsthe • Biueus:
y
j
CMU*<«U iitt uevu&o iix storthe force will back up into age with 14% less surplus than
the throat.
a year ago. Oats likewise
Germ-laden muens might showed a decrease of about the
be driven into one or both same amount and the wheat
tubes into the middle ear, surplus decreased about 10%.
with possible infection re- The report shows the combined
sulting. Blow gently.
total of all feed grains was
Your nose is a useful ap- 11% less than last year.
As yet we are to hear the
pendage. It records many seneffect
of the new crop but apsations, both pleasant and unparently wheat is not in great
pleasant. Sense of smell is an surplus and the corn crop has
important part of the sense of been reduced by unfavorable
taste. Smelling smoke might weather — a long drought
serve as a warning of danger after a cruel winter.
from fire.
So live that you help to
Don't abuse your nose. It answer the world's problems —
must last you a lifetime.
not add to them.

Corn Leads Drop
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E. WHITE
BY y
E.
Michigan Press Association
Education facilities above
the high school level are increasing in Michigan, according to Superintendent of Public Instruction Lynn M. Bartlett
Construction at the statesupportod colleges and universities makes this very apparent, but it is even a bigger factor where community
colleges are concerned.
Bartlett noted that when the
Michigan community college
law is 13 years old, the number of its public locally operated colleges will have doubled
"While this growth rate has
been outstanding, we will
again need to almost double
this number in the next 10
ye.ars if we are to satisfy anticipated demands for post-12th
grade education," said Bartlett
By next fall, 18 community colleges will be in operation. In 1951, when the legislation to establish community college departments was
passed, nine junior colleges

These could include two facilities in Macomb County, and
one each to serve Oakland,
Ionia, Monroe, Washtenaw,
Livingston, Mason and Casst
Van Buren Counties.

OWELL
Theatre

Phone 1708

One Week Starting
Wed., Nov. 27th thro
Dec 3rd
One Show Nightly
Open at 7:00 Start 7:30
Sunday Matinee
Open at 2:00 Starts at 8:30
Sunday Evening
Open at 7:00 Starts at 7:30

BEST nCTURE OF THE VEAR1
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER ~
M

fit*Jin PcthrtQ jr*ent3
SAM SPt&L Duno LtAM

LftYBE

Growth of these institutions
in terms of use has been almost more significant. The superintendent noted that enrollments in community colleges
have grown in the past 10
Adults — 75c
years from 8,000 to an estiChildren Under 12 — 30c
mated 40,000 this fall
This Engagement Only
Bartlett emphasized, however, that Michigan has not
yet met the real impact of Wed., Thurs., FrL, Sat
need for community college
Dec, 4, 5, 6,
space. The biggest jump in
Open at 6:45
college enrollments is expected
Starts
at 7:00 and 9:00
toJiit i J965

ARABH
SLKK tXKW&CW I

- V *

some or our community colleges are not now able to accommodate all those who seek
admission, we can see the Imperative need for rapid expansion in this area," he said.
One new institution, Bay
de Noc Community College
in Escanaba, opened this falL
Next year the 18th community college, in northwest
Wayne County, is due to begin classes.
Public instruction officials
said there was a good possibility that studies and plans now
in the preliminary stages could
result in the addition of as
many as nine new institutions
very soon.

THREE 1
TOOGES GO
ROUND THE,
"ORLDIN
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE
At regular Prices

COMING ATTRACTIONS
A NEW RIND OF LOVE

TO THE FAMILIES WHO

Christmas Is Coming

OWN THE 1,491,395

Over 400 Happy, Foresighted People who Joined Our
1963 Christmas Club Will Be Receiving Checks This
Month Totaling Over $40,000.00. More People Every
Year are Choosing This Convenient Way to Save Regularly For a Goal.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
REPAIRED BY

FOLKS USE CHRISTMAS CLUB
FOR MANY PURPOSES

EDISON

HERE - ARE - A - FEW
• Christmas # Vacations • Education # Appliances • Taxes •
Rainy Day

Nearly one million three hundred thousand of your electric appliances
3y Edison in 1962 without extra cost to you. About 200,000 more,
Much of the work was done by experienced Edison people. Also capable
Ljped people, employed by Goodwill Industries, supported themselves
by repairing 182,000 of the appliances you brought in. They, too, are competent
•ad conscientious workers and we are happy to have their participation and
Edison offers other services that cost nothing extra. These include the
exchange of a variety of light bulbs and of fuses and appliance cords. There are
'advisory services for the homemaker to assist her with lighting, cleaning, laun[dqr and kitchen planning. For the homeowner there's advice on home heating,
heatin& wiring, and helpful suggestions about shrub and tree planting
lines. Similar types of services are offered to churches, schools,
These services are brought to your attention because many of you may
be taking fullest advantage of them. Perhaps you are new as an Edison
or perhaps you have just overlooked some of them.
People, moving to other areas, often write back to theirfriendsto say
bow they miss Edison's extra services. From their comments it seems to us that
Detroit Edison id an exception in providing such services without any extra cost
to you*
Our Edison service is a broad service. It includes all the items described
above, and all the electric energy you need. We like to feel our services are the
lmd that serve you well, and at a fair and reasonable cost.

YOU CAN CHOOSE THE CLASS THAT FITS
YOUR BtDGBT AND YOUR GOAL

MePHERSON
STATE
BANK

$ .50
$ 1.00
$ 2.00
$ 3.00
$ 5.00
$10.00

each
each
each
each
each
each

week for 50 weeks
week for 50 weeks
week for 50 weeks
week for 50 weeks
week for 50 weeks
week for 50 weeks

I K KTR0IT EDISON COMPANY

$ 25,Q0
..... $-50.00
$100.00
$150.00
$250.00
$500.00

Deposits May Be Made Weekly, Semi-Monthly, Monthly or Any
Way to Suit Your Convenience And Income.
# The temptation to withdraw your money before your goal is reached is eliminated. Of cojrrae, in case of emergency or leaving the area your fond* will be made available to you or a loan arranged.

• Come in and Join our 1964 Chrlttmu Club today at either oar HoweU or Plnckney Office or, If Ton prefer, it
can be arranged by mail.

BE SURE YOU WILL BE GETTING YOUR CHECK NEXT YEAR

Sincerely,

WALKER L CtSLER, PRESIDENT

-

McPh
erson Jtate
HOWILL AND NNCKNEY
m

8*rvtng Sin* IMS*
TBY OUR DRIVE IN BANKING

HOLIDAY
SHOPPERS
SPECIALS

INDC79QUAL IJBAGUI
^ ...,.-.
Won Lost
Amer. Auto. Ace 34% 13Vi
grtNBar
30 18
28 20
36 22
" 2 6 22
Adv. St«n»V No, 2 25 23
t. Stamp. No. 1 23 25
._„-•*—

IXTBA COLD
BULL STAMPS
EXTRA

W M Tfcb

GOLD BELL

txo*pt Omr, Wins, Toboeto
limit Om fm fnmBf,

STAMPS

33 25

21 27
Electric
18 30
GJefTdttai'— Blafc 17H 30H
Q ^
16 32
FRIDAY MORNING
MXN*8 LSAGVE
Won Lost
33 11
A. 3. Co. No. 4
26 18
Spotters
24 20
Stingers'
24 20
Lucky No. 7
23 21
Ai S. Co. No. 3
23 21
Sweet Three
21 23
17 27
1'sAngtls
15 29
Tee» Ha 6
Team No. 4
14 30

WRIGLEY U.S.D.A. CHOICE!
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

TABLE TRIMMED

.- BRIGHTON
ffiUBSDAY MORNING
USAGUE
Won Lost
Scatter Pins
32 12
Pin Mates
25 19
Alley Kats
24 20
Gabbers
24 20
Chit Chats
20 24
Bees
20 24
17 27
Tfioettes
17 27
»

'

KING OF STEAKS

•

Round Bont

Center Blade

Hlfh Qame:

Ardyth Glazier, 189
BRIGHTON
EOT

WBnLolt
Northenen
32 8
Strickettes
24tt 15%
Rusty Dustys
6
takers
21 19
AUey Cats
17 23
Jokers
17 23
Hell Cats
"~ 16 24
PHI Busters
9 31
High Game:
, K, Mainzner, 173
K. Dawson, 163

Whola
Center

Slices

ib.

^•Wednesday Nov. 27, Inter• C h u r c h Thanksgiving Eve
"Service at the First Method'1st Church.
Monday, Dec. 2, 8:00 p.m. —
TThe -inter-church Cooperative
*;Vacation Church School Com'^nittee meets at our church to
^begin plans for the 1964 school.
..•.«** Wednesday, Dec. 4"— Pres*
^byterial at Royal Oak.
.1 Dec. 4 and 5 a Church World
"tService truck will be in this
v*area to pjck .up used clothing.
**If you have any to give at
!Tthte time, bring it to the
• church, or notify Mr. Coffey.
Z -

••

•• •

.

•

.

.

•

•

•

•

•

,

.

.

.

COUNTY HOLINESS
':,
MEETING
•'-'- The December meeting of
>r
'the Livingston County Holiness
..Association will be held on
•"Tuesday evening, Dec 3, at
37:30, in the Brighton Wes~ieyaa Methodist Church.
:v The speaker for this service
be the Rev. R. N. Rayiroft, pastor of the HoweU
^Church of the Nftzmrene.
«~+ One feature ©f this service
be the annual election of
f
for the coming year,
Everyone is welcome.

SHctd

Hamburger

BRIGHTON
.. _ „ .WEDNESDAY NITB
LADIES LEAGtJE
_ De Rpaia Cabinet* 35 13
Midway Gardens
33 15
Bowl N Bar
29 19
Ewing's Furniture 29 19
J & M Market
24 24
Mary Joe Shoppe
24 24
••-"Brighton Bowl
23 25
" ZindeU's Olds.
22 26
; Uber's Drug
19 29
18 30
Walt's Farm Sup.
16 32
Cozy Inn
..-. Guest House
of Beauty
16 32
Pick Up:
. Mae Lurkins, 2-7-10
High Games:
**—--„
Ruth Spirl, 208
Mabel Hoaglin, 186
The league held a Turkey
Roll Nov, 20. The turkey was
won by Doris Kirchner by
^bowling 138 pins over her aver-

PRSSBTTERIAN CHURCH

Ib.

ib.

ALWAYS FRESH, ALWAYS LEAN

BRIGHTON
ST. PATRICK'S tKAGUE
Won Lost
Gamble's
32 16
Robert's
32 16
Kluck's *
31 17
NorWest Electric
29 19
Busy Bee
27 21
Blatz
27 21
Drewr/s
27 21
Wilson Ford
20H 27%
Corrigan
20 24
Carling's
20 28
Brownie's Neon
13 ^ 34%
Budwelser
5 39

Other prizes were won by
,Ruth Sptrl, Barbara Riskey,
Mabel Hoaglin, Regina Ridley,
Barbara Reibeling, Juanita
Doty.

7-inch
Cut

Boiled Ham
Skinless Franks
Qi»«4*\* Mkhfgon Gnd« 1

Ib.

fnth,

Ik

tofitltM, Pan R«ady

Cod fillets
Haddock Fillets

3-lbs. er More

Ib.

:

mmm^%mmmm

* h. in i ' -£t'm

Double Cola

0 0 U [III

cm ft

6 Pack 16-or. Siie Double Cola
With Purchase
of Family Size
RICCO'S

plus D

'oatr--

sl

*p° *

With Cheese
or Sausage

Y '*« •
•;->x*>. '<•

nZT'l

Beech-Nut Hills Bros., Chase & Sanborn
Special Label —
AH Flavort — Gelatin

JELLO
25'

Th« Purohtt*
M—r, Win* er

limit Out mh Coop** At tight

Gaylord — Pure Creamery

VALUABLE WRIGLEY COUPON

Save
8e

3-oi.
№0t.

Sew 12c

VALUABLE WRIGLEY COUPON

Limit OM With Tkls C**f* ami TW
f l
of I S N H M I N ******
f/ W i M •* TOO##C#» GOMSWI b >

Cm.

limit On* Covpwi WMfi T W i O*w»*w
Th* PurcniM of M ^ 0 *r Mor* lMlv«(fiS
S**r, Win* er T*ba«ce. Cew»M B i w
Saturday, N*v«mb*r 90, 1M).
Limit On* Coupon »*r Cuitomsr.

M e t i ttffctfri tkn Stttwriay, Nonmbtr 30. Wi rtftrvi ffct r/ffc* fo limit

GOLDEN RIPE

SEALTEST - ALL FLAVORS save up

Ice
Cream
SPRY

59

BUTTER

Umh Out With C«os«t At IHgkt

Pure White-Sptcial Label

3-lb.
Can

Q$Yor4t

Mb.
Print

Hawaiian

Punch

SAVE

Red er
YiUow

BANANAS

to 30c

'/2-gal.
Carton

46-oz.
COM

Mb.

77c

GET FINER GIFTS FASTER WITH GOLD BELL GIFT STAMPS
M

REAL ESTATE

jindrthe home of
iKour dreams on die .
tff;
" ' % . ^ . . \

••Kf
' \

•.V.

&

Hamburg Township News Notes

Al
buck last
ing near
Jerry
Muellerieito
ftj MABTV
the Roscommi
Lorin Terry
Last Saturday afternoon the sary, and to help Phil's neph- and Mrs. John Schroeder.
Lady Macabees of Hamburg ew and niece, Mr. and Mrs.
buck while
met for the final meeting of Joseph Hudson, c e l e b r a t e
Guests at the home of Mr. with Les
the local chapter. Organised In their 21st wedding anniversary. sad Mrs. John Krupa last
1861 the group is
There were many friends and Saturday evening were Todd
THE BRIGHTON (Mich.) ARGUS • WED., NOV. 20, 1963
GREEN OAK
UNITED BRETHREN
after 102 years of active work. relatives on hand for the cele- and Pat Mattie and Buss and
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH
The main purpose - of the bration.
Betty Wtackle, all of Dexter,
10111 CJi. 23
744*0 8S«w Road
combination luncheon - maefe*
aad Jim and Emma Boyd,
••
»
•
ing was to present the group's
Rev. W. O. Season, Pastor
Harokl TJepkema, Pastor
Last Friday evening Mr. and
charter to Hamburg TowntbJfe Mrs. Duane Waterbury at- A week ago Sue LaBeUe and
Worship service at 10 ajn.
HL 9-8*97
Board Officials. On this char- tended a Square Dance in Aim sons. Tommy and Mike, went
Bible Study at 11 o'clock.
10 a.m. Sunday SchooL
TRI-LAKES BAPTIST
to JeffersonvUle, Ind to visit
Christian Endeavor 7:30 pjn. ter are the names of some 30 Arbor.
11 a.m. Worship.
OHURCB
families
who
were
the
original
Sue's mother, Mrs. Mae WoolEvening
s
e
r
v
i
c
e
at
8:15
6:45 p.m. Young People.
•
•
•
Above the New Post Office
Brtfbton, Mtehlgu
members
of
the
organization,
o'clock.
7:30 pjn. Preaching Service
Margaret Smith went to Lin- dridge.
Rev. Bruce B. Stlne, Pastor
all
from
the
Hamburg
area.
Prayer
service
on
Wednesday
coln Park last Wednesday to
Light & Life Hour on SunSunday school, 10 ajn.
Mr*. JEugeae Mates aad
at
8
visit her aisfer-ia-law, Mis,
days
at
1
pjn.
WBFG
38.7
worsntp, 11 ajn.
Democratic
Women
of
Uv»
First service, 9:00
eattdrea,
Aaaa aad Jimmy,
Joseph
S
f
c
f
o
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m. FM.
ingston
County
met
Nov.
20
art
spMHttag
Thaahagtvmg
Church School, 9:45 ajn.
GRACE
LUTHERAN
Prayer Meeting Thursday,
Junior Choir practice on
at
the
Howell
Township
Hall.
with
her
stater
aad
mother la
Second service, 11:00 ajn.
CHURCH
7:30 pjn.
Local women who attended the and Kate Weed wOl
Oevetead, Ohio, Mary and
Coffee Hour, sponsored by Thursday evening at 7 pjn.
313 Prospect
The Choir practice is followed
the Youth Fellowship, follows
Geo
Rev. P. Fred Houston, Minister meeting were Mrs. John Desch, tain their sea and daughter- EHaabeth will remain at
FULL GOSPEL MISSION
at
8
pjn.
by
Bible
study
and
Mrs. Floyd Bradley, Mrs. Leon* in-law, Keaaeta aad Jeaa hoam with their father.
tht second service.
Dr., Ore
Early service at 8:30 ajn.
9242
Main
St.
ard Lark, and Mrs. Anthony Weed of Oeheav Mfek, aad
Youth Fellowship, Sunday, prayer.
been con
'
•
•
•
Late service at 11 ajn.
Whitmore Lake, Michig*"
Basman.
Mrs,
Arthur
Jahnke
«f
Aaa
Mercy »
_
f:00 jun.
Last
Thursday
Mrs.
Herb
Church
school
at
9:45
a.m.
REV. A. ROBERTSON
THE PRESBYTERIAN
The highlights of the eve- Arbor and sea, Ways*
ailment, f m SUM he
Page!
went
to
Detroit
to
visit
Junior Choir Rehearsal, 7:00
Sunday SchooL 10:00
CHURCH
ning was that of writing
her sister, Ella Zinc, who re- enjoy hearing ^rocr his friend!
CHURCH OF GOD
jxu, Wednesday.
Worship Service, 11 KX> ajn.
letters to Congressman ChamFred and Marie Kraft and cently underwent surgery.
8840
Pinckney
Road
Senior Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 tU E. Grand River, AC 7-6691
Evening Service, 7:30 pjn.
berlain and Senator Hart, con* daughters, Gail and Pat, went
George,
Rev. Alan Hancock, Pastor
Robert Coffey, Factor
*
•
•
Wednesday.
Missionary Service, Thursday.
to
Dearborn
last
Saturday
for
Pherson./S"
cerning
bills
which
are
presWorship
service
at
10:30
The Rev. and Mrs. Luther
AC 8-6489
7:00 pjn.
a combination Thanksgiving Kriefall and son, Andreas, will Center
Sunday school at 11:30 ajn. ently on the Senate floor.
Gordon
Mallett,
Choir
Director
CHRISTIAN CHUBCH
dinner, family birthday party be dinner guests of Fred and 20 to undergo-surgery. Why
•
•
•
Young People meeting at 7
Mrs. Charles Birch, Organist.
OF GOD
and farewell party. Fred's
Kraft on Thanksgiving not send him. a. card and let
During Advent St. Pauls parents, the Fred Krafts, Sr., Marie
736* W. Grand River
him know you're
to 9:30 ajn., Short famiLutheran Church will have will soon be leaving for Flori- Day.
Pastor: Rev. Rhoda Schroder ly 9:00
him?
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST special Advent Services each
Worship Service.
CHURCH OF THE
Asst. Pa»tor: H. R. Fornash
da
where
they
plan
to
spend
Vefana
Campbell,
Margaret
•
*
•
*
SCIENTIST
9:40 to 10:40 a.m., Church
NAZARENE
Wednesday, December fi, 12, the winter.
Sunday School 9:45 a m
Smith
and
France*
Eddy
Mrs. Meeliiv «£achs is •
646 W. Grand River, Howell
age 3 through adult.
422 McCarthy Street
and 19 at 8 pan. Everyone
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn. School,
went to the Norton Green* patient in McPherfion Cents*
First
Church
of
Christ,
Scien11:00
t
o
12:00,
Worship
Howell
is welcome to attend.
Evangelistic Service, 7:30 Service.
Grace Whybra and children, house la Ypsilantt last week due to a> back-.4ad*iry-wni<Jl
tist holds a service each SunRev.
X.
N.
Raycraft,
Pastor
p.m.
Matt,
Diane, Eric and Mike, of to l«am the art of floral she suffered in September. 8h#
day at 10 *J0. Sunday School
There is a care group for
Sunday school at 10 ajn.
St.
Paul's
Lutheran
Church
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, pre-school
Ore
Lake,
spent last weekend arrangements for Christmas. entered the hospital last Tueschildren during both
Worship service at 11:10 a.m. for pupils up to the 4g* of 20 will have a Thanksgiving Serv- at the home of Grace's parents,
•
•
•
f:30 pjn.
day.
'' :
convene at the same hour. A ice on Thanksgiving Day.
worship services and Church
Evangelistic
services
at
7:30
Don't
forget
that
the HamMr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Lewis
in
Friday Young People, 7:30 SchooL
Wednesday
evening
service
U
>
•
*. *
Midweek prayer service at
burg P.T.A. will meet on
Three Rivers, Mich.
held at 8 pjn. at which time
Henry
Eskola,
father of Mrs*
You
are
welcome
at
our
wor7:45
pjn.
on
Wednesday.
•
•
•*
Mary-Martha Circle of
December 2 at the
Saturday Praise Service, 7:30 ship services and other •vents,
Qxperiences, testimonies mid re- St.ThePauls
Ralph
SchroedetY
is in Mo*
met Jast WednesOn November 17, Barb and
marks may be given.
PhepsoB—Cantor
—to
day _jev<M«ng at the 1K*W of
e J ^ . .• Mrs
A reading rosru te
8T,
Madeline
Curtright
of
Ore
q
e
Jlgge*
aad. MTS.
i
they/
ftflftlji
CJr&uia
SifldHs
were
among
the
visrtecf
with
Carolyn
EarL
Last Wednesday Mrm. J ha
authorizea cnnsnaB science group made plans for the
Rev. Barrel McKeel,
803 W. Main
*
•
•
Bitgtrtou, Michigan
many
women
who
worked
on Kurpa went to Buffalo to
literature
may
be
borrowed,
Sunday
School
—
10:00
ajn.
Brighton, Michigan
smorgasbord which will be held
Phone 229-9863
On November 16, and 17 the Book Fair at St. Patrick attend the Joaeral of JUdg
read
or
purchased
It
is
open
Morning
Worship
—
11
a.m.
AC
9-2763
on Dec. 7 at 5:30. On that Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Duchane Church last weekend.
Pastor, Rev. Ixo McCann
Keohane, Joins* stotor. flh»
to the public Monday through same day there will be the_
Rev. Robert R. Olson, Pastor
A—Want Revereads
and song Stephen and Roger
returned home on Thursday*
-Saturday
from
11
a.m.
to
4iMn
Sunday - SchooL with classes
I jwfnririirfk
Annual Christmas Bazaar be- went to Battle Creek where
John Krupa received many
ST.
JOHNS
and
from
6:30
to
9
o'clock
Frifor children age 3 through high
ginning at 9 a.m. Try to stop they visited Elsie's sister and cards and visits during his re- Happy Birthday this week te
Leo Poster, C.M.M.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
day evenings.
school,
and adults, is held at
in and look around.
Sunday Masses, 6:30, 8:00,
her family, Mr. and Mrs. cent illness. He is feeling much John Krupa on Nov. 22, G $
9:45
a.m.
each
Sunday.
Slbley
at
Walnut
Howetl
better these past few weeks Verellen on- . Nov. 28. - y
Odell Wiseman.
OO, 12:00.
•
*
*
SALVATION ARMY
Worship
Serivces
are
held
at
Rev.
Richard
IngaUs,
Rector
than he has in quite some time. Hayes on Nov. 29 and Richard
Weekday Masses, 6:30, 8:00 11:00 a.m. each Sunday.
*
*
•
On December 4 the Ham221 N. Michigan, Howell
The
Holy
Communion
every
*
* *
Holyday Masses, 5:30, 8:13,
burg Rebekahs will meet to
Guests at the home of Mr.
Krasuski on Dec 2.
Howell 3078-W
Supervised Nursery care for Sunday at 8 a.m.
12:15 and 6:00 pjn.
hold
an
election
of
officers.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Hannenberg
I
was
able
to
get
the
names
F. Guetechow,
•
•
•
The Holy Communion at 10 Cadet Howard
First Fridays, Masses at small children during the 11:00
I'll
let
you
know
the
results
last
week
were
Ralph's
sister,
of
a
few
men
from
this
area
officer
In
charge
Anniversary
wishes
go ut
a.m. on the first and third Sun8:00, 11:20 and 6:00 p.m. Con- a.m. worship service.
in
a
few
weeks.
Mrs.
Eleanor
Boyd,
and
her
who
were
fortunate
enough
to
Sunday
Schedule
to
Robert
and
Vera
Downhtfl
Visitors are always welcome! days of each month.
fessions Wednesday and Thurs•
•
•
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. get a deer so far in this hunt- on Nov. 28 and Karen- anf
,10 a.m. — Sunday School
Morning prayer and sermon
The
County
Past
Presiday evenings. Holy Communand Mrs. Don Balcom of Lon- ing season. They are as fol- Walter Dobar on Dec: tr
11 a.m. ~ Morning worship
at 10 a.m. on second, fourth
dents
of
the
King's
Daughion at 6:30, 7:00 and before the
don, Ontario, Canada. \
lows:
6 p.m. — Youth meeting
I would certainly appreciate
and fifth Sundays of each
ters
will
nave
a
Christmas
8:00 Mass.
Luncheon guests at the home
Tom Forest shot an 11-point hearing from you if you have
7:30 p.m. — Salvation meetmonth.
Party on Dec. 2 at 12:80. of Mrs. George May last Thurs- buck in the local area.
Novena to Our Mother of
HIAWATHA BEACH
ing
any items of interest which
Church
school
classes
on
SunThe Pot Luck Luncheon will day were Mrs. Clayton CarPerpetual Help Wednesday eveLarry DeWolf go a 4-point you would like to have pub*
CHURCH
day at 10 a.m.
be held at the Marion Town penter, Mrs. Justin Stecker buck while hunting near Hozey- lished. Thank you.
ning at 7:30.
Buck Lake
Hall with the Marlon-Iosco
Holy Communion at 6:30, Rev. Charles Michael, Pastor
Circle as hostesses. Every7:00 and before the 8:00 Mass.
UP 8-3249
EVANGELICAL
one
attending the affair is
St. John (Mission). Located
1660 E. M-36
UNITED
BRETHREN
to bring a 50 cents exchange
en M-59 two miles west of MPinckney, Michigan
gift.
23.
East Crane 4k McCarthy Streets
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
PEOPLE'S CHURCB
•
•
•
Sunday Mass at 9:00. ConRev. diaries Koib, Pastor
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
S85 Unadilla Street
The
Girl
Scout
Jr.
and Sr.
the Mass. HolyWorship service at 10 a.m.
Youth Training Hr., 6:30
Rev. Thomas Murphy
Planning
Board
of
the
district
Sunday school at 11 a.m.
p.m.
" —
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
went
to
Plymouth
Lodge
last
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m. Midweek worship service on
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Friday
evening
for
an
overPrayer Meeting, 8:00 p.m.,Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Young Peo p 1 e's Meeting,
night outing. The group Witt
Wednesday.
6:00 p.m.
include several Cadets and Sr.
Stockade Meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
Evening Worship, 7:00 p.m.
f l t e Backer Rd.
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
Girl
Scouts from the HamMonday.
Thursday Prayer Meeting, burg area.
Brlgatoa, Michigan
CHURCH
Battalion Meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
7:30 p.m.
Wayne Gtanqne, Pastor
323 West Grand River
The girls will be chaperoned
Monday.
j HeaM 43SS211
Howell
by
Muriel Heiner. On SaturColonist Meeting, 4:15 pjn.,
ST. MART'S
1OKJO. BJWt School.
Rev.
Wra.
R.
Jones,
Minister
day,
Annetta Saterfield, disWednesday.
CATHOLIC CH
11:00, Morning Worship.
Church school at 9:15 and 11.
Sunday Masses, 8:00, 10:00trict advisor, and Norma Jean
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
7:00, Evening Worship.
Worship service stt 11 a.m.
Pless of Brighton, and Lorraine
and
11:30 a.m.
CHURCH
All are welcome.
Novena, Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Jones of Fowlerville, both
M-36, Hamburg, Michigan
CHURCH THE GOD
Week day Mass, 8:00 a.m. planning board advisors will
Luther H. KriefaH, Paator
3940 Pinckney Road
Brighton, Michigan
227-3961 (Home Phone)
join the girls for lunchRev. Alan Haneock, Pastor
BRIGHTON
PINCKNEY
WHITMORE LAEE
BSTHEBA TABERNACLE
BETHEL
BAPTIST
CHURCH
AC 9-9744 (Church Phone
Last Wednesday Bernlce
Worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Robert M. Taylor, Pastor
9854 Zukey Lake Road
5401 U. S. • 23
Baker entertained the Rush
Sunday school at 11:30 a.m.
4060
Swarthout
Road,
Lakeland,
Michigan
Sunday School, 10:30.
Lake No. 1 Pinochle Club,
Young People meeting at 7
8601
Spicer
Rd.,
Hamburg
Divine Worship Services
Sunday Morning Services,
pjn.
at her home at Rush Lake.
10:45 AM
Phone AO 7-6870
1
11:3a
-.w^-Vyi
Ordinance
meeting
on
Wedf
«•»> ••«
•
•
*
Sunday School 9:30 AM nesday at 7 p.m.
Services:
* Sunday Evening Services,
Longtime residents of the
Communion-First and Third
Sunday school, 10:00 a.m.
l«venings at 7:30.
area,
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Case
Sunday of each Month.
Morning worship, 11:00 a.m.
' Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
of
E.
M-36 left last Thursday
Mary Martha Circle-Second
Young People, Sunday, 6:00
.'t*'
1:30.
for their new home in Cali»
FIRST BAPTIST CHLKCH p.m.
Monday of the month.
. Young Peoples, Friday, 7:30.
Voters* Assembly - Second
Evening worship, 7:00 p.m. fornia. New residents in their
210 Church Street, Hovvell
" A Friendly Church with a Wednesday of the month.
are Mr. and Mrs. KozemPrayer Meeting, Wednesday home
Rev. Merle R. Meeden, Pastor
chiek
and their four children
Spiritual Atmosphere where
7:30 p.m.
Church
school
at
10
a.m.
who
moved
from the Detroit
God Answers Prayer.
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
service
at
11
a.m.
area.
Pastor Geneva Kaltenbach
CHURCH
CONGREGATIONAL
Baptist Evening Fellowship
Hamburg, Michigan
CHURCH
Jack Terry was among th«
at 6:30 p.m.
WESLEYAN METHODIST
Minister, Deaconess
^
/
1SS
Unadilla
Street
many
artists from the area
Gospel service at 7:30 p.m.
CHURCH
Olive Robinson
^ Rev. Gerald Bender
who displayed paintings at the
"A Friendly Church With A
Morning Prayer and Sermon,
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.ra Brighton Art Show on Sunday,
Spiritual Atmosphere
Sunday, 10 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
at the Brighton Ski Lodge.
WALNUT STREET
Looking For
A. C. Barker, Pastor
Church SchooL 10 a.m.
Choir
practice
—
7:00
p.m.
Louise Reeb showed some of
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Services
Holy Communion, Last SunWednesday
her decorated egg art at the
9:45 a.m., Bible School Hour, day of each month.
A Bargain?
Howell
same art show.
Harvey Young, Superintendent
205 South Walnut St.
GALILEAN BAPTIST
11:00 ajn., Junior Church
Rev. Allan Gray, Minister
9700 McGregor Road
On Tuesday, November 19,
Read Our
%tar children of school age)
Worship service at 10 a.m.
several relatives dropped in at
Rev. Rolland Crosby
£TJ
*. f
11:00 ajn., Morning Worship
the James DeWolf home to
Church school at 10 a.m. and
Phone 426-4828
{(Sermon Htur)
wish James a Happy Birthday.
Classifieds
11:15 a.m.
Sunday School — 9:45.
Items Toda?
6:30 PJIL, Wesleyan Youth
* •»• *
1 «»»<•••
* i * H
Among
the
well-wishers
were
ST. PATRICK'S
Saturday.
Morning Worship— 11:00.
Service
Joyce
and
Vicky
Jo
Terry,
Eva
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Church service at 3 pjn. on
Youth Fellowship — 6:00.
7:30 pixu Evening Evangel
and Vance Wiseman, Gary and
Masses: 8:00 and 10:30 A.M. Saturday,
Evening Worship — 7:00
Hour
Wednesday evening Prayer Vicky Wiseman and sons DonThursday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer
OUR SAVIOUR LUTHERAN meeting and Bible study — nie, Vance and Scott, Elsie and
Meeting
Stephen Duchane, Jerry and Jo
3375 Fenton Road
7:30.
Thursday, 8:30 pjn., Choir ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
Anne
Novak and Betty and Les
Rev. F. J. Pies, Pastor
Behearsal
THE
MENNONITE
CHURCH
DeWolf
and sons Wally and
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 11:15 a.m.
204
Putnam
Street
Tommy.
Worship service at 12:30 p.m.
2945 E. Northfield Church R&,
Rev. Melvin Stauffep
•
•
*
Northfleld Township
BRIGBTOlf
•Morning
Worship,
10:00
a
m
On
Saturday,
November
23,
Minimqm Charge 75c or up to 12 words
SEVENTH
DAY
ADVENUST
Raymond Frey, Pastor
OONGREOATION OF
Sunday
School,
11:00
a.m./'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irvin
Miller
of
Phone 633-1669
f
flBBOVAH*S WITN1
Salvation Army Hall
Evening Services as an- Buck Lake attended the wed--*'*-.
Sunday School, 9:30 ajn.
nounced
T. J. Raanasaen, Pastor
ding of their granddaughter,
WRITE YOUR AD OK THIS COUPON—
Morning Services, 10:30 ajn
Sabbath
school
at
2
p.m.
on
Nancy
Petozney,
in
a
PlyConfirmation
Classes.
Ooner 4th and Chestnut St.
CLIP AND MAIL IT IN TODAY!
mouth, (Mich.) church. Mr.
Adults, Thursday, 8:00 p.m. Saturday.
Phone XS9-9S01
Miller
gave
the
bride
away.
Children, S a t u r d a y , 10:00
Brigktoa, aOehlgma
•
*
*
a.m.
Thursday, 7:30 DJXL, TheocraJEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
Ellen McAfee and Barbara
tic Ministry SchooL
Corner Brofran and West M-86 and
Howell
THE BRIGHTON ARGUS
Duane Waterbury drove to
Thursday 8 3 0 pjn. Service
Gregory,
Michigan
Father
Jo«epb
Weiher,
Pastor
METHODIST
Detroit on Sunday to be the
107 E. Grand River
ENCLOSE
Meeting.
Warner Miller presiding
Rev. Jerome Schmidt
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday, 2:30 p.m., Watchv
Minister
Assistant
Pastor
Rev. Wn. Johnson, Pastor
Omar Gass.
Brighton, Mich.
MONEY ORDER OR CHECK.
tower Study.
UP 8*9939
Sunday Masses at 6, 8, 10
9:45 JLAL, Adult Sunday
•
•
*
Tuesday 8:00 pjn. Area Bible SchooL
Meetings held at 11448 Hoiand 12 o'clock.
(Dispatch . Eagle)
NO8TAMP& •f „] T«
Joyce Terry aad daughter,
Studies at following addresses.
mes
Road.
Holy
Day
Masses
at
5:30,
7
9:45
AJkL,
Sunday
School
VlcJqr Jo, were dtaaer guests
49M DJUft Brighton Bach.
11 tOO AM., Worship Service. and 9 ajn. 12:15 and 6 p.m. P u b l i c Meeting — Sunda> at the home of her father,
§984 DA-88 BrigkUm, Mich, 6:30 P.M. — MYF.
We*k Day Masses at 6:30 and 3 p.m.
Watchtower Bible Study — Leslie
8988 Pirrtenvflle Rd.
8
*
PV
• • •
Confessions Saturday from Sunday, 4ti5 pjn.
*w» -trW
Bible Study — Tuesday 8
3:30
to 5 and 7:30 to 9 pjn.
CALVARY BAPTIST
pjn.
CHURCH
Gail Reeb will be home from
Ministry School — Friday
ffc PAPIVP •WSOOPAL
279 Dartaoor Drive
EMMANUEL BAPTIST
Western
Michigan University
7:30 p.m.
GflXflMB
Whttnore Lake, Michigan
CHURCH of HOWELL
to
spend
Thanksgiving with
&0e
85c
Service Meeting — Friday
By «M tm
William F. Nicholas, Pastor
4861 W. Gtsa* Elver, Howell
her
parents,
Louise
and
Jim
—
Hickory 9-2S42
Rev. Harvey Hafaer, Pastor 8:30 pjn.
Reeb on CoweU Rd. Gall Is In
Pianist, Mrm. Water Tucker, Sr.
Sunday school at 10 ajn.
her junior year at Western.
;
SUNDAY SERVICES: Sunday School Supt, Mr*, ri. Sunday morning worship at
She'U return to school on SunS. Manning.
11 aJn.
day.
Sunday School, 9:45 ajn.
Sunday evening service at
•
•
•
Morning Worship. 11:00 a.m. 7:30 pjn.
*>
*
Jet Cadets, 8 yean through
Yountf People meet on Sun*
A week ago Sunday, Ellen
12 year* 5:30to6:30.
day at 6 pjn.
McAfee went to Detroit to the
Bible study on Wednesday at
Evangelistic Services, 7:00
home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Apptar ill 3 N«ws(kapcrt
pjn.
7:30
Hudson, to help them celebrate
their 35th Wedding, Annrver»v --v.

arched
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*

•

•

*
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Pintkney Prepares
For Opener, Dec. 3
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PINCKNEY
Varsity bast h e r e is ,i
Lick
Alan Sielfen. 6'0", yiade 11,
ketball season at Pinckney h t M , , h l ( J H U l ) . U v m i . i m ]
center
High is scheduled to officially j s u ( ] h . u c Ul ( i L ,, t . I u i OI1
Dennis Willia;ns 3 11, yrad*J
^et underway T u e s d a j , Dec. :;, j a m j s p r 0 ( 1 l l u
) 11, forward
according to Coach J i m BradThis u v i i s piau-rs a r e :
| Gary
Henry,
Gary
Hull,
ley. On this day t h e Pirates
Jim Barker, .VK", ^ l a
12. ! Duane Knapp. a;ui Stese R a n will journey tu South Lyon to | - u a r c j
lolph receued "letters" last
play t h e "Lions."
j Larry Bangui 6 1
>ear.
: ado
-There a r e four lettermen re- n , center
All ^aine> ^l art H\ 6:45 p.m.
turning to this year's team,
Robert Djtiosv. ,">«',
A schedule ot uanie-. will be
along with eight other players, 12. y u a n !
published next week.
all in the best of condition
;iade 11.
Ken Gair. "V;v
Dennis Pa;kci K the team
trom the recent football sea- forward
manager a^ain this \ e a i .

Practice Resumes for Trojans
1. i k e

y i i,i

will

u h u ' h

Noon

U v a u s t '

furLji'l

e.M'ili'HU'iil

CAROLYN AND JOHN KENNEDY dance for their father in the
White House, John F. Kennedy, Jr., observed his third birthday
Monday and* Carolyn will be six tomorrow (Wednesday). (This
*

BISHOP I
Getting the paper out early
this week in order that you
can relax with it after your
Thanksgiving
f

Hamburg Observes Funeral
BY MARTY DeVVOLF

Gilbert

nected

\ u t h

ci >iupiM it ion,
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c o n -
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high
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Marriage
licenses

V a n ' s M t . SaJps
32
Ifi
H i l a n d Ciardens
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L'T'- 2 0 ' «
i > inckn(\v T \ pesett in^'JB
22

Clark's Crocpry
Anchor Inn
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24
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Blue Water" Store
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Hank's H- Line Bar 21 27
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La Rosa Howl
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Luck is always against 1h«
man whn depends on it.

Life Brightens
After Sadness
Of Funeral

Farm Loans
Federal Land
Bank
Association

Americans

Phone 1422
OPI:\

BAVARIAN SPECIAL
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day hit Hamburg like a fire Kennedy's death was "one of
I invite the people of the world who share our gnet
iul day!
the most shocking things ever to join us in this day of mourning and i ededication.
TED RINCiLE and AI Norton taking a practice
The one week "of fine (if hitting a forest.
The e n t i r e town was to happen"
you cair call the warm, unshot at practice, members of Varsity (H) T e a m .
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
He said, "It is just terrible
Novemberish weather "fine"!) stunned.
j<ker hunting has brought satls^ —Hugh- Radloff, - president t)f t h a t such jrthtng-snoutd hap- aTfju*"caused the seal of the United States ot" America-tofaction to quite a few in our the Hamburg Chamber of pen in a country where Chris- be affixed.
Commerce, said that the Pres- tianity supposedly prevails."
area.
Done at the city of Washington this twenty third
Dennis Muellerlelle and ident's death came as "a com- Dunn said that the students
Iris friend, Jerry Rttzert, of plete shock" and that many were informed of the late Pres- day of November in the year of our Lord Nineteen HunHamburg brought two down people in Hamburg cannot be- ident's death, shortly before dred and Sixty-Three, and of the Independence of the
school was dismissed for the United States of America the one hundred and eightyfrom West Branch; Frank lieve that it is true.
day.
Radloff
was
very
impressed
Czerwtmk) and his son,
with
the
fact
that
the
businessHe said the youngsters were
Mike, each got one, as did
LYNDOX 13. JOHNSON
men
of
Hamburg
gratefully
just
plain shocked and it had
John Seieaky.
to close their estab- a profound effect on them.
None could possibly be as agreed
lishments
from 12-2 pjn. Mon- It will be quite some time
•
* •
thrilled and proud as Dick day in honor
of
the
late
Presbefore
everyone
realizes
the
Hellen who shot a beautiful
reality of this tragic event.
7-point buck right here in our ident Kennedy.
neighborhood!
(At least one 10-point and
one 6 point were also taken
f r o m our "woods"—Ijy then
William Francis Gleason, 36,
from Hamburg.) I won't menHartland,
and Lila Toby, 28,
ihtw jfre me,fl who ramp home
tmpty handed—after all, there Dear Sir:
two Board members and gen- Hartland,
are quite a few days left to
Larry Richard Root, 18,
eral mis-understanding- as to
m Hi i-nRecently the Board of Edu- the need; the issue was soundly Fowlerville, and Darlene Jane tonBRIGHTON—Life
add to the score!
began
to
show
a return
cation and the Superinten- defeated.
Martin^ 16, Fowlerville, by to a world of reality Monday
*
*
•
Citizens Committee inMr. Henry Eskola went into dent's
The record further indicates consent of her grandmother, after the final rites for Presiterviewed,
four'firms
of
archiA PICTURE OF 2 team wrestling members, Dale
Health
HcPherson
dent Kennedy.
hi
that the Board reviewed the Mrs. James Graynn.
tects
for
the
purpose
of
selectWithey and Walter Seaedja,.demonstrating the pin
Center for surgery Thursday.
Gary Lee Davis, 22, Howell,
During the period from
•
•
•
ing one to design the proposed applications of some twenty and Mary Helen Salmon. 22, 1:30
hold.
Friday afternoon «"•'»
architectural firms and interRalph A. Schroeder, Jr., Pinckney High School. These viewed eight of these with Howell.
the
word
\\;is heard throughJ On t h e wrest lint: note, C o a c h
BV DENNIK HAINES
w i t h several classmates, at- interviews were necessitated by visits to schools designed by
Stanley Michael Bertovicli, out the nation, "Kennedy*
J a c k TownsU'v iv hopini: 1o
the
termination
of
the
agreetended a banquet at the YMCA
four architects.- Finally, in 23, South Lyon, and Rosemary been shot!," resident* hen-,
WHJTMUHt:
LAKK
In
!
draft s o m e m o r e inrrr to a d d
ment
between
the
Board
of
m Ann Arbor Thursday night
a* well as the re*t "f the
ABril, 1962, the'Board entered Driver, 19, South Lyon.
r
to
the already stionu roster
Education
and
the
architect
John Burg accompanied them.
into an agreement with one of William James Mann, 20. I'nited States have led an the wake of sadness and gi ie . that he h a s this yeai-.
under
contract
since
the
origi• ' ',. • " •
the architects who is a highly Whitmore Lake, and Anna existence, stunned by the concerning the1 death of our
nal
building
program
was
proI'AponciK'c is n }),a factor'
Several churches are having posed over a year ago.
respected member of the pro- Rose Lehman, 16, Whitmore great tragedy that ha* be- Chief Hxecutivc all sports and
practices
have
been
curtail*!
Lake,
by
consent
of
her
rnpth
in a n y sport a n d 1 he>p w r e s special Thanksgiving Services
fallen. The bad "dream" befession. The minutes ^contain a
at. Whitmore Lake High School tle r> w i t h (Hie y e a r ' s e x p e r i e n c e
Inasmuch as I am a princi- statement by the Secretary er, Helen M. Lehman.
--check for time and make
gan.
Robert Edwin Meyei', 19,
the day, truly "thanksgiving" pal stockholder and general showing that I abstained from
Stores were closed for two for at least the last four days. behind t h e m p r o m i s e to yive
Practice*;, however resuni' Ih<• it all oiil effort in e v e r y
manager
of
one
of
the
four
Howell,
and
Barbara
Jean
fty attending the c h u r c h of
hours from 12 until 2 P.M.
voting in this matter to elitoday
for both
basketball contest."
architectural
firms
interviewed
Beaudet,
19,
Howell.
yesterday as the mass was
your choice.
minate any possible contention
players
and
wrestlers
as they
as well as a former member of of conflict of interest.
celebrated
in
Washington,
Schedules of both Basketball
make
preparations
for
their
the Boaydof Education, I feel
D. C , for the nation's leader.
Time passes and the Sepand
Wrestling are posted In
opening
contests
on
Dec,
i
>
and
compelledto make a public
The Rev. Robert Coffey remost stores in the downtown
statement in view of the tember 1962 and September posed two years ago and sug- ported that church attendance Dec, K respectively.
district in -Whitmore so all
Board's decision to awaW this 1963 enrollment and.the School gested that -other architects was .greater than usual Sunday.
On Dec. •>
' the Trojan basken- residents will have a chance tn
contract to a firm from the Census for the Pinckney dis- might be considered, I reSchools were closed for the balleis will meet the L-lmtrict increased about as indiother side of the State.
day,
Monday, and mail de- manuel Christan Courtmen on see when the contests arc
quested
an
interview
for
my
cated
by
the
population
proplayed.
A review of the Minutes of jection studies which I had firm. The interview w a s livery was curtailed.
an away yanie becjinnin^ at
the Board will show that I in- prepared for the Board in granted and my associates and
Later In the afternoon, 7:00 p.m. On Dec. 6 the m a If there Is anything you
troduced the resolution at the 1960.
Homeone
put
a
«'«IB in the
wish
to know about sports
I
presented
what
we
felt
would
The overcrowding of
men of Whitmore under the
November, 1961 meeting call- classrooms
juke
box
a
t
Haller*
K**tauschedules
or anything yon
be
an
excellent
arrangement
some teachers
guidance of Wrestling coach
ing for construction of a new attempting with
rant,
and
a
smile
appeared.
mi^ht
want
ntn to mention in
as
to
our
professional
services
to teach more than
Kck S. Townsley, will open the
high school and additions and forty children
"It
was
the
first
smile
I
the
column
I write you
you may
for
the
Pinckney
School
Dis> in rooms deieason at home against Dealternations to the existing signed for thirty,
had
Heen
in
thre?
du>»,"
contact
me
at
449-24'il
;wd
trict.
Despite
my
own
deep
at
449-24:11
the temroit Country Day School staribuildings. This program was porary division of the
aald
owner
Lawrence
Halier.
personal
interest
in
the
comdiscuss
it
with
Pinckng at 4:00 p.m. fState Police stated that calls
suggestedd only after many ney Elementary gymnasium munity and with complete disI promise, if you t;o anil
months of study and
watch
a wrestling meet or a
based into two classrooms and the regard to the professional were at a minimum over the
Both teams ha\y been wacupon experience gained while long list of State Fire Mar- background of my associates weekend and that only two icing hard in holies of adding basketball same in Whitmore
making similar studies for shall condemnations at the acquired in the design and ad- minor injury accidents had two winning teams in basketSuccess is not so mucli .;
many school districts . during dangerously overcrowded High ministration of s o m e two been reported at the Brighton ball and wrestling^
matter of talent as of concenthe past twenty years of em- School are now a reality. Half hundred school buildings, the Post.
When word watt received
ployment in' school architec- day sessions next year in some majority of the Board and
The basketball team under tration and perseverance.
ture. The Board subsequently grades would appear inevi- Citizens apparently feel they of the shooting, Supt. H. the direction ot Head Coach
adopted this program by a 5 table unless an immediate start can obtain better assistance Gordon Hawkins left it Li Bob Ellis have started their
to
'2 majority and offered it is made on a major building from an architect on the other the hands* of each principal practices with the return of 3
of the tmn Oiewei mate Is the
to decide how l« rplay the lettermen including Jim Wintr
side of the State. So be it.
to
the taxpayers in the form program.
.twtiAooat) >Tiwr» tare In durinformation to his students. Mike Morton, Bill Burton, Ted
of
a
$1,175,000
bond
issue
in
ably waicr-rtpeileat eotton
Some months ago, the Board
I am obligated to my asAt word that the president
June, 1962. Due to the lack hopelessly
divided on what sociates for investing hundreds had been shot, the reaction of Ringle and Bill DeFillippo.
of
an
architect's
plan*
no
anIt tea a
.foUbeHaad
course to follow, turned the of hours of their time to many people was: Okay, what's
nounced site for the new entire
Also in hopes of adding
matter over to the Su- thoroughly analyze the Com-the punch line?"
school, strong .opposition by perintendent
trength
to the team Coach
with/the request mittee's program and offer a
But it was immediately ob- Ellis has 5 more men on the
that he form a Citizen Com- good solution. I feel a much vious that the person relaying
mittee
to study the problem greater sense of obligation to the news meant what he said. varsity roster as of now, they
NATURALLY AGIO • - - NU
are Al Norton, Bob Glyson.
and make recommendations to those few Board members and
People dashed for their harlie Hall, Dave Wilson, and
ARTIFICIAL CAMONATION
the Board. These recommenda- Citizens who did not think the radios and television sets.
Gary Gaskey.
One of the Last Breweries
tions have been made and un- grass was any greener on the
animously adopted by the other side of the ferfce. I am
tn MkWyan Still Using
While losing four lettermen,
205 N. Walnut Street
(Continued From Page 1)
Board as a program calling for deeply distressed that others
Natural Carbonatkm and Aging
three through graduation and
HOVVKI.L
construction of a new high on the Board and Citizen Comone through the armed servschool and certain alternations mittee could not recognize the
ces, coach Ellis is confident
and additions to the existing professional ability of my asthat the experience these rebuildings within the framework sociates and my own personal
lettermen this year
of a proposed $1,300,000 bond devotion to the program as everyone else. It's a horrible turning
compiled
will be i
issue. -The program is identical being equal to any architectur- thing that you wouldn't imag- plus factorlastinseason
bui1din«
a win- Monday and Thursday
to that proposed by me in the al services considered. How- ine would happen here. It ning team in the 196:>19G4
Your Choice — Ught or Dark
9:30 to 2:00
resolution of November, 1961 ever, I also feel a certain sense surely Is sad."
^^^^^^^» ^K^^A^ aj^^Hhi^A ^^^h aTv^taiai^BaftflaaasAa^
The Rev. Robert Coffey, campaign.
except that today the price of relief that the degree of suctag hat increased by $125,000, cess of the building program Brighton, Presbyterian minisa modest penalty for two is no longer my personal res- ter: "The death of President
SEE OUR SELECTION OF
Kennedy should show to us
yean dejay.
ponsibility.
9455 MAIN — WHITMORE LAKE
that the Christian path is one
In the meantime I had reThe size of the bond issue of love, not of hate."
signed from the Board of Educatkn due to greatly increased and whether it passes or does
responsibility to the archi- not pass will no longer be
tectural iirm I had helped to subject to argument with
orgaafee in July, 1962. At that everyone I meet on the street.
time the Pinckney District Had Should the bond issue suoeeed
SB) architect and be was then (and believe me parents, it
BRIGHTON - The Brighton
(and stIILJs) engaged In some had better*pass) and the coo- HigH School Band wflJ be
130 E. North Street
minor addUfc** at the Pinck- structkm cost exceed the budg- strutting down Woodward Avo
Brighton
ney and Hamburg Elementary et. I will not have to face nue in Detroit Thundar mornTherefor I could not my neighbors with an explana- ing, right behind OW Saint
(1 Blk. W of A A P Store)
offering the tion. As tae years go by tad Nick. himseK. as one of 11
ti my firm to my should the buildiafs fall to musical units partonidim In the
slstnel «t that time. meet the Mads of the students
J. L. Hudson -ThanksSAVE MONEY — BIY A GOOD USED,BIKE
It was brought and staff, I wffl set be perOay Parade.
to sw tttntfcwi by some warned
sonally Maned for the short
ttihtadnaat of those
•way back hi 1MB.
«C U
E4wta La* Goueher
fo taw
Bicycle Repairs — New and t Ved Parts fur Sale

ir.ST FtOERri. SAVINGS
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President's Proclamation
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FRANKENMUTH

a n

w •in I
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sehuol

D.unn, principal of
Wisans Lake GodT ajid to pay. thfiijt: homage of love and respect to the
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picture and that of the Kennedys on the front page were sent to
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The first is a
ble per buildsubject tft a maximum
in
rioduriion nf Sl.O'KJ per oc*
rurrenre rnyai'dlcss of the
number <>!" builHint;s insuifd,
nn ,i]' loses except those
from tni? an<\ lishining. The
seroii'l is H requii-ement for
;m inspocjtion program to
jjri;motr: fire s;iletv and compal
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f;li;ince w i l h

1'easonable rec»

ommenrl;ition>> tn reduce fire
hazards.
Policies also must cover
,it least 90 per cent of the

property value, either on an
actual rash value or replacement cos I basis and the
property values must be
lar^e enough s'o that the
annual premium is at least
$500.
These arc general characteristics of the plan. Yotu* local insurance agent can give
you details about specific
policies or exceptions in your
community.
This column wilt be glad
to answer questions you
may have about property or
casualty insurance. S
them to
marrked to the attention <af
This column will be find
to answer Questions
may; have about
and c a s u a l t y ingiinsm,
Send them to Open
marked to the
Nelson Insurance ..
Estate, 9555 Main Jfc,
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Pinckney Prattle
By ALICE GRAY

Mr. and Mr* Caspar,
and Susan of Gobsetah,
and Mrs. Ken Sedlow and I
Sue, Mrs. Grace/ Blauve» of
Flint, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr., and.
John R. Taylor and _
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Taylor weiv
Sunday evening l u n c h e o n
guests of the Jane Taylor /•'
family.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Conway
and family of Livonia w*re
Sunday dinner guests of Rev.
and Mrs. Robert Kamseyer sad
family.

casters. That bed rolled across
Mrs. Elizabeth AscbenbrenIt to
the
room all by itself as they
ner, of Pinckney and Mn. -executive*," oacH with a*
do
in
"spook" movies.
John Bezzeg of Dexter are office, wtth wood
Mr*.
Harden tells us the
spending the winter in St. too!!
thought,
"This Is it! We were
Petersburg Florida w i t h Mrs.
all
scared
ntttL The home
Helen Varga. Bin. Aschen•hook
and
rattled
for about
brtnner is enjoying her time in
Mrs. Leon-Marie B o n n e r
45
minutes.
We
were
sure
the wanner climate—goes out drove to Onarga, Illinois Suna
tornado
was
coming.
We
every morning and pick her day to visit with her son Cadet
all
gathered
In
the
dining
breakfast grapefruit off the Roger Bonner who is attending
CADET WAYXE BROWN
tree in the backyard.
Onarga Military A c a d e m y room, the most protected
part
of
the
house."
A
call
to
there.
Mrs.
Bonner
was
there
•
•
•
Cadet Wayne Brown will arLast Wednesday Mr. and to help Roger celebrate his state police reassured them
rive
home Tuesday, November
that
no
tornado
was
near.
Mn. L. J. McKinley invited 16th birthday—and took along
26,
to
spend a five-day leave
When
daylight
came
they
a few friends in to set the a beautiful birthday cake for
with
his
mother, Mrs. Marcelle
filled
a
box
with
shingles
that
pictures they had taken of the occasion. While there she
Brown and his two brothers,
had
blown
off
the
roof
during
California as t h e McKlnleys took Roger and three of his
Bruce, 16. and Steven, 12, at Mrs. Eva James spent' last
the gale, and retreived a full
plan to leave for California buddies out to dinner.
their Portage Lake home.
week with her daughter a n d /
garbage
can
that
some
playMrs. Bonner returned to
within two weeks to spend
Cadet
Brown
entered
the
family
in Southfield. *
/
ful
gust
of
wind
had
picked
up
their winter there, the picture* Pinckney Tuesday night bringAMERICA'S PRIZE HIGHWAY—A 22.5 aile section of Interstate 75 la Northern
Junior
Military
Acadeogy
in
from
one
side
of
the
house
and
* • •
were of special interest to ehe ing Roger and three cadets
Michigan has been selected as America's most scenic highway. The freeway was selectChicago,
Illinois,
in
October
of
deposited
on
the
other
side
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert Munat
guests—Mr. and Mn. William from Bloomfield Hills with
ed from among highways throughout the U.S. to receive the Parade Magazine Scenic High*
this
year,
for
his
fifth
grade
never
spilled
a
drop!
and
sons
were
Sunday dinner
Euler and Mrs. Nel WyUe.
her. The three cadets were
year. He was awarded a bar guests of Mr. and Mrs.
way Award for 1964. The section chosen is between Vandetbilt and Indian River and i s
In
the
village
numerous
tree
Mr. McKinley retires from met In Pinckney by t h e i r
for "courtesy" and "neatness" old Bickert of Okeraps.
part of the Ohio-to-Soo Freeway. Judges selected it as the best example in the nation of
his position with the Michigan parents and travelled on to branches were broken off by
the first month in school.
a highway that combines scenery, speed and safety.
the high winds, objects blown
Dept of Agriculture this com- Bloomfield Hills.
Mrs, Brown spent November
Mr. and Mrs. .Kenneth Ameraway but no real damage done
ing week and if they like
•
*
•
19
with her son in Chicago, man visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam
by
the
high
winds.
California well enough plan to
The People's Church Young
and together c e l e b r a t e d Endrea of Silver Lake Sunday.
The roof was blown off the
move there this coming spring. People's Group and the Bethel
Wayne's 10th birthday. This
• • *
They have a son and daughter Baptist's Young People put on front porch of the Walter
was
a special surprise to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L. G. Rejioner
there with families and a son a service at the new Detroit Tucker home on the Dexter
Wayne, and "one that will rewith hs family in Washington. City Rescue Mission last Sun- Pinckney road during the
of
Holt
were
Thursday
^dinner
main to be most memorable."
They are very happy to be day afternoon on Detroit's Skid night.
guests of Mrs. Harry Bowen.
looking ahead to a united fam- row. Team leaden were Har* • •
Ora Haines, former Pinckily gathering at Christmas, vey and Carol Ritz, missionary
Baptismal Services were held
the first in 17 years—Don and interns at the People's Church. ney resident, his sister, Mrs.
Gleanings from the Back Issues of the Pinckney Dispatch
Sunday evening at the. Gregory
»
•
*
Grace Demaska of Mason, and
his family plan to fly to CaliBaptist Church.
fornia from Washington for
Mr. and Mn. Addison Meri- Mrs. Demaska's daughter, Mrs.
* • •
the holidays.
wether have sold their home Freida Chadwick of Toledo
Highland and will go to work cash. Charles Ellis and Dell
FIVE
YEARS
AGO
Mrs.
Charles
Baker and chilCrr have taken on the job of
Mrs. WyUe showed the on Sunset Boulevard at Hi- were guests at the Clifford
there this week.
November
19,
1958
dren
were
Sunday
dinner
slides that her son Lieut Land Lake to Mr. and Mn.Haines home last Sunday.
The mill at Pettsyville which setting fence posts for five
An
all
day
rain
put
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs."
A. T.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Raetz damper on deer hunting on has been idle for the last five miles of the Grand Trunk line
Richard Wylie had nent her Keene and two small daughters
Van
Slambrook.
from Korea—stowing We as of Ch*l*e&. The Meriwethers had dinner last Sunday in Novl Saturday and Sunday. Five months as* the ram has been west of Pinckney.
• • *
'
it looks to htan these days. have bought a new mobile with the Rev. and Mrs. Fred deer were shot near here—Le- out, is now running.
That bold Pinckney hunter
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irving
Batdorff
Gunther.
JUv.
Gunther
and
Mr.
and
«i*
gotng^i
H e n statfe***tfc«*-f©r«
rty ^L^dett, . Arfc-Rsentsij- The. feeshman class of BHS who tracked a pig for 5 miles,
of Fitehburg were Sunday
wffl fee -•-*»*lAna, iji&?& *$9£&t « K E
of Mr. aad Mrs*.
W
back in Win burn, Penh., and Towsley each got one.
AprO X He is a platoon
fine young deer; tftoaght ~I
the
home
of
George
Hocy
on
leader and Is busy building
TWO BUCKS FOR BURGS attended church together 50
The Pinckney Grand Trunk the Beebe farm next Friday. could find just as good food
Mrs. Josephine Howlett, Mrs.
roads and bridges. Tinckney
The John Burg family on yean ago. Rev. Gunther later section has been consolidated Each girl is requested to bring game in his own barnyard—
Is proud of tts West Point
Christine
Hqwlett and Mrs.
Patterson Lake Road have was p a s t o r at that s a m e with Stockbridge.
two neckties just alike of her and so returned home Wed
graduate.
Howard
Marshall
were Friday
shot the grand total of three church for 10 years—he is now Mrs. Dorothy D i n k e l and own making.
nesday.
Luncheon
guests
of
Mrs. Alex
During the evening, the bucks and one doe so far retired.
People in Pinckney, a l o n g
A new 30 foot Iron bridge
children started for Battle
secret leaked out, as secrets this doer season. Paul, the
Reid
of
Stockbridge.
•
•
*
Creek Sunday but turned back is being placed over Pinckney with the rest of the nation,
do in Pinckney that Will and Burg's ton, got an eight
- • • •
at Albion, due to fog, and spent Creek west of town.
Robert
McArlor
of
Metrowere concerned with the plight
Edna Euler were married 56 point buck Sunday whflo
Mrs.
Josephine
Dyer, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Read of Albert, J. P. Bamum's $15,yean ago that day «o congrat- hunting at Bruin Lake with polis, Illinois, arrived in Pinck- the day at Stockbridge.
day
evening
guests
of Mr. and
Pinckney High's P i r a t e s were Sunday guests of their 000 elephant who was ill with
ney November 13, to spend
ulations were in order. During Steve Morfka.
Mrs.
B.
Roepcke
and
Mf*. and
several weeks with his daugh- wound up the football season daughter in Akron, Ohio.
fever in New York. An attempt
the day the Eulers had re•
•
•
Mrs. Milton Dyer, were Tuesters, Mrs. Mildred Miller and by defeating Byron 6 to 0.
will be made to remove the
EIGHTY YEARS AGO
ceived many cards, a gift of
The Virgil Howels will have Mrs. Roberta Amburgey and Pinckney played their veterans
Mrs. Clarence Dyer and son.
cause of his trouble with sur
November 22, 1888
money and a box of fruit.
•
•
*•
their family home for Thanks- their families. Thanksgiving the whole game. Seniors Fred
Misses' 12 button box-toe kid gery—something n e v e r at
Mn. McKinley, one of the giving this year. Daughter,
The
Gregory
P.T.O.
featured
best cooks in Pinckney, served Carol, now Mn. Edsel Thorn- will find the Millers, Ambur- Berry, Victor Basydlo, Don boots are on sale at Hoff's for tempted before. The eminent
a
panel
discussion
with
Mn.
French veterinary surgeon, Dr.
some really delicious refresh- ton and husband will come geys, the Jim Knights and Mr. Clark, Gordon Le Belle and 51.75.
Mary
Martin,
speech
correcDennis Clark played their last
The recent warm rains and Leatid had been summoned to
ments.
from Tecumseh. Another son, McArtor feasting together.
tionist, and Mrs. Catnerine Mcgame
for
PHS.
Tom
Singer
and
thunder
storms—following the New York.*
•
*
•
Gerald, now attending classes
Clellan, visiting teacher MonJohn Wild, of White Lodge, Dennis Morgan were elected very cold weather of the pre- Charles L. Grimes has been
at
Cleary
Colege
la
Ypsilanti
day evening.
Have you seen those really will journed home. Son, Paul, Cordley Lake, is in St. Joseph's co-captains for next year.
vious week—has ruined the engaged as principal of the
• • .•
cute house slippers made from a student at Eastern Michigan M e r c y Hospital recovering
Boys were born to the Wil- fine skating at the mil pond. school at Eaton Rapids.
Several from the area rewash cloths that the Student is also expected home if his from ear surgery. He hopes to liam Aliens and Clyde Lacys The ice is all "broken up."
Fred and Henry Ewen re
turned
from northern Michigan
Coundl st the Pinckney Elelast
week
and
a
girl
to
the
The first railroad pay car of turned Friday f r o m Dakota.
be home for Thanksgiving Day.
with
deer.
mentary school are making? schedule permits.
Robert
Kidds.
the Grand Trunk passed this They report the thermometer
RUTH
•
•
•
•
•
•
They plan to make 200 pair for
• • *
Lee
Lavy
is
building
a
maway
Tuesday,
and
made
the
at
20
below
zero
when
they
POT ROAST ANYBODY?
The Clare Mlllert and Clifthe patients at the Howell
The
students
of
the
PinckMrs.
Kathryn
Whitehead enBelle Farley, pacing hone chinery shed an his lots west railroaders happy with its left the prairie land.
ford Millers both had weeding
State Hospital
ney
Elementary
School
have
tertained
several
ladles of the
of the Edward Wakefieldhome.
"adopted"
a
tiny,Korean
girl
The PEGS extension group anniversaries last Saturday, o w n e d by Roy Clark and
Birthday
group
for
luncheon
Born to the Cecil Hookers
Bert W y l i e , did so well
named
Ruth
through
the
ausare also making them as a November 23.
last
week.
'
* J
around this vicinity that she last Thursday at University
•
•
•
pices
of
the
Korea
Gospel
MisChristmas Item. They are
• • •
Hospital, Ann Arbor, a daughLinda Michael was six yean and her trainer James Dunn ter.
sion.
tsily make using one washMr.
and
Mrs.
Garth Richard
took to the Chicago r a c e
Nth for each foot, folded and old November 26.
TWENTY
FIVE
YEARS
AGO
and
family
and
Mrs.
Roy Gladcircuit. Belle has been gone
Ruth ,who will be one year
vdched about 2" from the fold,
November
16,
1988
stone
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs. Nelold February 11, is one of the
so long that It prompted one
* casing made for a 13" strip
THE FASHION
RILL TOP HOUSE
son
German
in
Lansing
SatThe
Pinckney
school
playmany abandoned infants in
P i n c k n e y business man,
of elastic which is put about
SHAKES AND BATTLES
urday.
.".,.
'1
!
ground
project
was
completed
Korea that are cared for at
whose name I have convenl t t " down, the top edges are
The Lloyd Harden house on iently forgotten, to qulp— Tuesday. T h i s was a WPA
•
•
•
the Isabelle Orphanage in
folded down making a cuff. the Howell-Pinckney Road was
project.
Acreage
was
purMrs. Ralph Chipman, and
Pusan under the direction of
"They
sent
her
to
the
stockThe heel end is tacked up and really "rocking and rolling"
chased
at
the
Haze
estate
and
Mrs.
Harvey Dyer spent WedRev.
and
>Irs.
Whang.
Many
of
yards,
that's
what
they
did."
the toe end U-left as it to about 2:45 A.M. Saturday
the
street
running
through
it
nesday
witlTMrs. Pearle Marthe
infants
when
they
arrive
The
other
day
we
caught
form the pointed toe now so morning during the heavy rain
(Howell
St.)
was
closed.
The
shall.
at
the
orphanage
are
sufferBert in Clark's store and
popular. A pom pom can be and high wind storm.
ing from malnutrition or tuber
asked, "How about It?" Bert tennis court is enclosed by a
added and there for a very
Mrs. Nettie Caskey sp>nt
Windows were broken, others s c r a t c h e d his head and high fence. The athletic field
culosis and do not live very
small amount you have some cracked, and such was the
several
days last week with-Mr.
long even with the expert care
comfortable and easily wash suction of the wind, that one drawled In his slow and eaay will include a baseball diamond
and
Mrs.
Fred Corner and famgiven them by Mrs. Whang and
able slippers. Ask any exten pillow was actualled pulled way — "Now we wouldn't and^ootball gridiron. Showers
ily
of
Osseo.
her nursing staff.
sion member or drop in the out a broken window. Mn. have to do that; we could have also been Installed. The
boys
in
the
high
school
asoffice for clearer directions.
FEEDINQTIP
Harden's mother, Mrs. Mabel retail her right here.**
The Pinckney students are
Roy, whose slogan for sisted by digging the cesspool
Bell, who hasn't been too well
TM
sending
money every month for
and
24
high
school
girls
did
The boys of the Christian lately, has a hospital bed on yean has been 'The Best
CyCo/oGvstz
the
care
of Ruth. This week
the
janitor
work
so
that
Mr.
M e a t In Town," was too
Service Brigade at the People's
they have sent her a large
Jeffreys could put his t i m e
choked up to comment.
0*T FOOD CAHYTb MAMChurch and their sponsors are
box of warm clothing, includon
the
showers.
W6
leaving Wednesday for a deer
ing a snow suit and some toys.
A
spelling
bee
was
held
Frihunting trip in Hillman, Mich.
Korean
babies are smaller than
day between the freshmen and
Sponsors are Hank Shirey,
American
ones —at least those
tWSLeTT
THE
MlCIfWE
sophomore classes. The losers
Dick Knapp, Louie Shirey and
in
the
orphanage
are. The
TO
PUlNDEftttA
IN
AMD
—the freshmen must give a
Pastor Murphy. They will have
Korea
Gospel
Mission
writes,
SILKWORMS-0NTU.KQ2,
party for the winners. There
their Thanksgiving in the north
"Since
Rtuh
is
almost
a
year
tWfiNTHffGOmWMN
tWfiNTHffGOmWMENT
were four prizes of 50c, 25c,
woods.
old,
I
would
suggest
a
size
1
ORDSRfO
Cm
UNLfittHKL
15c, and 10c taken respectively
REASON REMODELLING
for
her
although
it
might
be
MBS. ELLA LA VET
by Rosemary Read, Francis
The real estate hnsmess
a little large for her right'
must be gvuif great gone
now.'
PINCKNEY — Mrs. Ella Messersmith, Helen Reason,
•round Pinckney these days.
Marie Lavey, 79, of 234 Put-and Donn Widmayer.
Gerald Re—on is remodeling
The Pinckney Elementary
nam, died today at her home Friday night a car owned
and
driven
by
Harry
Frost
hit
his office oa Howell Street,
students
are using the profollowing a lengthy illness.
CONTRARY TO
a
tree
just
the
other
side
of
ceeds
from
the Student CounMn. Lavey was born April
the
Sigler
farm.
Frost
was
uncil
Store,
and
various other
15, 1884, near Bancroft, a
injured
and
so
was
George
Holmoney
making
projects to
WE AU. 6UOULO
daughter of George and MarTMfi H s T MOUSUfe MOtfSfiR
ben.
John
Holben
suffered
a
finarice
their
"Ruth
project—
THANKFUL W E
garet Jeffreys Black, and mar|NH£ftTWff AMD aVWY CXPZRIffNOS WITH MICt Af&VMC
a very worthy project
6OMETHI
ried Leo Lavey on Jan. 2, 1922, deep cut from his mouth to his
MOST MfQRTWT FACTbtt IN OBTEflMlNINC THIS AtlUTY.
THAUKPUt,
In Pinckney. He died in 1955. neck and was taken to S t
Joseph's
in
A.
A.
where
he
NICKELCIDES
She was a member of St.
Weediddes, fungicides, pestiMary's Church and the Altar had to have stitches taken both
inside
and
outside
the
lip.
cides,
herbicides, insecticides, We're extremely thankful tor
Society of the church.
A new piano has been innemotocides and plant nutri- the chance to serve our many
Survivon are two sons, Merents are made of nickel chem- customers. We wish you all a
lyn former co-owner of Pinck- stilled in the Pinckney schooL
HOWELL, MICHIGAN
icals for the agricultural in- VERY HAPPY THANKSGIVney Dispatch and Joseph, both They now have three.
BY
DOLLY
BAUGHN
ING.
Hunt 284
Lee Lavey attended a harddustry.
of Pinckney, and seven grandware dealer's convention at
children.
St. John last we/ak.
"Sij It with Flowers*
Funeral services were MonBUMPER QUALITY
Mr., and Mrs. George Mea- James McCleer, MMI (SS)
day at St. Mary's Church, with bon, Jr., and her uncle, Howard UJS.N., spent the past week
Last Wednesday after school
Steel bumpers on practically
the Rev. George Horkan officia- May of Unadilla, are spending with his parent's, the Clyde Bonnie Bond drove Nancy Bond
ting. Burial took place in St the week at their deer lodge Mcdeer's oT Gregory. "Jim" and Barbara Grant to the all modern automobiles are
now plated who two layers of
will return to duty now, aboard Howell State Hospital
Mary's Cemetery.
in Hillman.
nickel
beneath their chrome
the nuclear submarine, the the two girls are volunteer
Royal Baker has purchased Abraham
finish.
A
semi-bright first layiflnftolir, operating workers for the Care Club of
the cottage and land owned by
er
of
nickel
protects against
Pinckney High. They had colSPECIAL SPRING
F r e d Lake east of Portage out of Holy Loch, Scotland.
corrosion
while
the second,
lected clothing, Jewelry, toys,
•
•
*
Spring mechanisms in mod- Lake and Swarthout's C o v e .
bright
layer
resists
nicks and
The Reverand and Mrs. Wil- and t t e , all needed for the scratches.
ern scales and weighing ma- Mr. Lake, accompanied by Mr.
patients. This Is a good unchines are made of a special and Mrs. Herbert Schoenh&ls liam Haineworth came to selfish
deed these people are
high-nickel alloy which will left for Lakeland, Fla, last Fri- Pinckney Friday and attended doing, and
they hope to collect
the luncheon sponsored by the
neither contract nor expand day.
more
of
the
same from local
Ladle's Aid s t the Pilgrim HalL
throughout a wide range of
FO$TY YEARS AGO
residents,
and
talcs them over
They stopped In the Dispatch
operating temperatures. This
Bftty MMdftjr, TBtttfaj, Wadnetdaj
M O o H B B r Af MWIO
baton
Christmas.
office long enough to report
characteristic to the spring is
The
Pinckney
H.
S.
football
m
•
•
essential to accurate perform- team played at Dexter Thanks- that they are in the best of
health,
sad
enjoying
their
new
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
ance of the scale.
giving Day and had some tough norns, Ann Arbor* *ney wstv Stauffer of flfhuf+r Road* are
• • • • • • sledding. Roche Shehan, young- la last week, too, sad s t that spending Thanksgiving holiday
Don C SwmrtWur i !
est
man
on
the
team,
had
hit
time reported they had hadm Indiana. The parent's of
# HI-FASHION STYLING
arm broken and H a r o l d • very pUsssnt and enjoyable both the StaufferVlive last
BLEACHING
Swarthout had his leg badly trip to Washington state, where five miles from one another,
twisted. Score was 0 to 0.
they vktted with relatives. AH attowmg tbs atauffer's to have
• COLORING
Born to R. I t Ledwidge and m all, they a n certaJaly t o - a niot visit with both on such
•POO ***t M-M P m d c a *
» • •MANICOBING
wife on Nov. 24, s sine pound joying U S T mznHMKi
trips at this.
IN PINCKNEY
flrL
•
•
•
•
•
•
V*
Fred
Wylie
and
family
spent
feoh Cos* whs left Florence Utky, daughter ot
WEDNESDAY and
Sunday with John Comers sad theVTJC
states for Geratsay la Mrs. Akaa Utfcy of Portafe
family.
SATURDAY
October is statiened te
Lake spent last woek Tuesday
Mrs. M. J. Rfssnti and sonslanien. Ger
a t t T r h T * t Janv_
Gerald spent
220 So. Hfcbjgta Ava,
PiiUPn*
the tamer Gloria Bond, daafh- Hospital undergoing tests and
Jackson.
ter, of the Lay Boa#s at Plnck- treatmeat She wtugpd to
Hawaii
Ph. 330
Robert EnftrWe has
../
asy aaats to Jala aaa at Ittt
s position u the saw
April

Pinckney's Past

Korean Baby
Is 'Adopted'
By Students

CAT^jCHAT

Obituary

HELLER'S
FLOWERS

QDCflAI

Pinckney People You Know

TILL FURTHER

M^n^a^a^atfa^^fea^a^n)

PERMANENT «•"

4

^ ^sH a t

THE BUSINESS and ^
PROFESSIONAL CORNER
'•'•

"•'• * V

.•••

' *. •**-•' i *+*

WAIT
AD
RATES
WOKDS
MINIMUM CHAKGfi
6c PKR WUKD UVEB 13 WOKDS
SUCOND LNSfcRTlUN iUe OTKST \t WORDS
tc BACB ADDITIONAL WORD
tdo EXTRA FOB A BOX REPLY

SELL TOMORROW

-

phkiWMTADTOMYl

Brighton
Argus

DEADMNE TIME SCHEDULES
AttOLS — TUBS. NOON — DISPATCH TUES. NOUN
EAGLE — TTJKS. NOON

NOTICE

FOR SALE
Household

KARL'S TV now open every
until 99 p.m
p.m
large || E L E C T R I C R A N G E . good con- FRIGIDAIRE e 1 e c . range,
•vwuog until
large
gtock of reconditioned used ; d.l .t .i o n - 3^0 229-6414
good, used. Call after 4:00 AC
TV't. 104 W. Gi-and Riser.
'
' •
^ ^ ^
9-9386.
12-4-x
11-20-x
t-f-x

UNCALLED FOR layaway.
Singer zig zag. This beautiful
machine in console table cabinet originally sold for over
$330. Does all fancy designs,
sews on buttons; makes button
holes, monograms, etc., all
without attachments. Can be
purchased by responsible party
by making arrangements for
full balance due of $51.86 or
$5.78 per month. Call Howell
791.
11-27-x

Lost & Found
FOUND — Lai-ge, male, completely speckled English Pointer dog. Call 229-6389.
11-20-p

Personals

IF YOU HAVE a drinking
problem, Write Alcoholics AJIOnymous, P. O. Box 162, Whit- SINGER FULLY automatic zig
more Lake, Michigan.
tfx zag sewing machine in beautiful cabinet with drawer space.
THE PROVEN carpet cleaner 1963 model. No' attachments
Blue Lustre is easy on the bud- needed. Pay ofi $72.18 or asget Restores forgotten colors. sume $8.00 a month. Call How11-27-x
Rent electric shampooei SI.00 ell 791.
Geo. B. Ratz & Son Hclwe.
11-27-x FRIGIDAIRE electric range,
good condition, nearly n e w
burners: sofa-bed $20. PinckAUTO INSURANCE
i ney 878-9950.
FOP Cancelled—Rejected—
!
11-27-x
Financial Responsibility
I
No waiting. 2<X£> down
3 PC. BLOND dinnette set,
*' and 6 to
| ehina catesek buffet ami
Nefeott IB*,
cellent condition. AC 9-2661.
9555 Main St., Whitmore
11-27-x
Phone HI 9-9751
t-f-x
1

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE

WILL FURNISH PLANT GUARDS

Call Pinckney 878-5533

8-3336.

KITCHENS
CUSTOM DESIGNED
WIDE tX)LOR
SELECTION
BUY DIRECT
FROiM FACTORY
AGENTS

Henry &
Associates

HarHand 2551

USED TV's

PACEMAKER FOR 1964

AN1>

\

X

III1

Woodland Mobile Court & Sales
8005 W. GRAND RIVER
Phone 227-7793

BRNMTON SWEET SHOP
DeLnes -

111 W, Mala St. — Ph. AC 9-701

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

"Flowers by Heller's"
formerly WinkelluMui Fior_J Co.
PhoM HoweU 2«4

Shop & Save
At Your
Local
Merchants

Gamble's Store

B E A l T I r V L all black AKC
I e^i.sti'ied German shepherd
m a l e , 6 months old. \V e 11
trained. Fnr proper home.
Rea.virianle. I'inckney S7S-3271,
or alter *,> I'M. rail S7S-3283.
11-27-x
RK1) 11OM -; CooN HOl'N'l).
. i ! t h e best. AC 9-7S91.
U-27-\

one

div>Mid. 6 to
SI. Call 42611-27-x

KRKE I T P l ' Y •
Rex
h o m e . 6 i n o s . nlfi, ]jart
• >enii;in

S i n ' i i i i n ii

needs a
collie &

sii-niir

Crops for Sale

t-f-v

SMALL
EGGS - at Hollow
Oak farm. Special 13 doz. for
$4.20. 3 doz. SI.00. Rushton Rd.
at 8 Mile Rd., South Lyun.
437-2474.
ll-27-B.'l

I'()TA r i'O]-;s
• SI. 25 for 50
pound baLj. B;ik>il s t r a w . ( I I P K oiv 4!'8-2435, C h a r l e s Kaisei ,
15811 We>i M-36.
12-4-x

Boats - Motors
Marine

Call 229-2115.

.\ l."ii/ on Woodland Lake, Michu an.
natural gas in trailer, $6641.
lull price. :S600 down, $7.") per
nio. AC 7-5281.
11-27-p
l

WANTED
TO DO REWEAVING, TAILORING, MENDING and ALTERATIONS. Mrs. Cecil Gore,
phone AC 9-2732.
t-t-x

11-27-p

SITUATIONS
WANTED

j O N E OR T W O s m a l l c h i l d r e n
' t o c a r e lor in mj> huiin-. Call
'229-6887
"
ll-L'7-x
.CUSTOM
CORN
PICKING
\\ ante^-i. w i t ii ele\ 111 u1 a n d
a \ i i i l a b i f . A C 'J-6721.

449-9551

ACT NOW — BOAT SALE
Fishing Boats. R.unabouts. Canoes. Pontoon Boats. All at huge
s a v i n g W a t e r r r a f t Hrlq.. 82 E.
Shore Dr., Whitmore Lake III
Pines. 9-8191.
t-f-x

C L I N T O N CHAIN sawS.
P. be^inninc; at, SI51.50.
land Area Hdwe,, Phone
land 2511.

SPECIAL
He.'ii-iiKT on 1%3
and used boai.s & motors. Wilson's Mkl-Sl ale Marine. Inc.,
Lake Chemun^. Phone IlmvHI
274.
1-f-x

6 H.
HariHart12-J-x

NEW
GRAND View Apartments now leasing. Modern 5
t f x room spacious Apts. Heat, waWANTKI)
Girl's 2<J-mch
tires.
hir\<'le. \\ it h or wit
ter and Sewage turnished. modH.\f>Y S I T T I N G by <ii
Ahu. a girl's Ui-inch
1
ern
kityjien with build-ins. P r i week in m y honn , Call S7SWe hu\ usrd parK. I'll) Kast
vate
t.akc Privileges, 10630
J , J 3 S Pinckney. Mar> Da
iM'-p
.North St., Brighton.
E.
Grind*
Riser, 229-7053 o r
12-11-x
22i»-9;>7:>.
l-f-X
WANTED Deer skins and all MAnYSITTI.NG - in m y h o m e
kinds ot raw fir & hides, also b> day o r \seek. 3 mi. e a s t ol VERY NICE clean, newly decbuy used ^un. Lucius Doyle
Pincl\!ie\
i-\ c i i m ^ s . i n > i > u r orated apt. on Crooked Lake.
UP S-3123.
12-21-p h o m r . t / P S-:<;i56.
1 1-27-x Ideal tor bachelor or couple.'
AC 9-2271.
t-f-x
CORD

WOOD

wanted,

YOl'NlI

split

iTiai'i'ieil

man

needs

YEAR ROfXD 1 hdm. furnish-

or u u s p l i t , l a r ^ e lots only. C a l l - ' m o s t
D e t r o i t , BR 3-3740 eolleet. e v e " T_-25-\

any

kiml. __!»-!>nst;
11 1-2' - M

NEED A TYPIST'.'

m a n u s c r i p t s , n o w l s etc.,
r\perieru'ed. IHM e l e c l n c 1;, [>rvvriter. P h o n e A C 9-7SS2.
:
12-4-x
C L E R K - T Y P I S T , fringe b e n e - ; ,
.
fits includes p a i d i n s u r a n c e . ' W O U L D
LIKE
ironings,
in
paid \aca-tion a l t e r 6 nios. Aji- j o i n ' h o m e or m i n e . AC !»-!M3L
pI> [ i e \ n o l d s C h e m i c a l P r o d - :
11-27-x
u c l s Co., W h i t m o r e L a k e .
11-27-x

FEMALE

Business
Opportunities

ATTKNDANT
Nl.'P.SE
13
T o till i m m e d i a t e a n d
\ a c a n c i e s at t h e H o u e l l S l a t e [
H o s p i t a l . S a l a r y i a m : e S3-13 t o ' C J A S S T A T I O N anrl ICNI ;HII a n t
S39S monihl.v. T o w o r k a n y a n d ^ ' o m p l c l e K
enuip]ii'<l
ineludini:
all s h i l t s . A u e n o t u n d e r
I S w r e c k e r a n d hoiiM* t r a i l e r a t
n o r o \ c r 6 0 . A l l M i c h i g a n <-i\il ( i r a n d
l i n e r a i u ! I l u s h e s ]\<[ |
nc ludin^
,in
! li.well
SCIA ice tuMU'lits.
^ stiiio contributory
SlltiW.
1 1 L!7-\
e p i o m a m and an o \ rcl i r c m c n l
plan,
plu^
eel lent
Social S c c u r i l \
A p p l i e s 1 ion^
tor e l i m i n a t i o n - ; ma> be obl a i n e r t at
t h e "Michigan
C\\\\ T R A I I . K R l o t , «i5 \ ] ^ ~
.. a l l
S c i A t c c C ' » m m i s M o n , 'VJu S o u t h i m p i o \ c r t i e n l s . A ( " 0-H ( .i
V\'rilnul,
L.an.sinc.
Michii:;r'
t-f\
1H91 r^.
\n
efjual
ojjport unit..
J-'L'JLMSI n-:D s m a l l \ O M I - I •OUIKI
emJJIi >\ c r ,
C
D I l a ^ e . S.'iTT i I i l t o n I M . , I . J r i K l i 1!-27-x
luii.
t-l-\

HEM* WANTED

; S M A L L eotl;ii.,'e l o r
1
m.shrfl. A C 9-(i6.")l.

MALE

tvso,

furt-t-x

I - T R N I S I !!•;!)
r-otta-es,
u a s
h
e
n
t
,
m
e
.
ui
ill
I
ies,
b
\
\^
k.
or
W ' A N T K l ) m a n o r \\ o i n a n < <n
mil.
2
m
i
.
I
r
o
m
H
r
i
^
h
l
n
n
.
A
C
p a r t t i m e basi-> t o s c i \ c c u s i o 11-27-x
m e r s in B r i g h t o n . M a n \ r i < n l - <l-f>7L'H.

1U57 K O R I ) S t a t i o n W a ^ o n . can
be used for p a r t s , ^ood tires,
h e a t e r , r a d i o . M,ake o l t e r . Hill
Gail. 229-9261.
1-f-p

R O H i H CARI'KNTKRS,
A C 9-!J156 a l t e r 5 : 0 0 p . m ,

call

11-27-x

Woodland Luke, fine bdrm.
tiailer, $20. per wk. includes
g;is & elec. I'hone 227-7171.
t-f-X

BOYS. 18-21, tuil or . p a r l - t i m e
vuirk. Musi enjoy lalking on .COMPLKTKLY ' Kl'RNISHKD
phone, call Mr. Forter, H(jwn|| ajiarimenis or sleeping muN.
615,
11-27-x day or week. Lake Cliemun:,'

INSURANCE
All Forms of Coverage
307 W. MAIN STREET

t-64-p

ACademy 7-1891
ft-M p

DR. JOHN R. TULLEV
Thos. V. Anderiwo DVM
VETERINARIAN
Evenings 7 - 8 : 3 0 P.M.

or by appointment
8b4-p
324 W. Gd, River, Brighton
AC 7-4S51
Prbfetaiona) Bldg- Brighton
8-Mp
OR. W. \\. StADDEN
Optometrist
Mon.. Tue.. Fhurs.. Frl. 9-5
Wednesday A Saturday 9-12
ElectricaJ Contractor*
NortJr St.
— AC 9-3254

GAJ-FNE*

t-64-p

ELECTRIC SHOP
Appliance Repair and
Licensed Electrician
Ph. AC 7-7611, 321 W. Main
2-64-p

tfx

WANTED
Mill Hand

MASONRY
WORK

AM)

Surface Grinder

Including
BRICK, BLOCK,
CEMENT and STONE
size job wanted
New or Repair

MM E. G4. Bhw, BrlC-toa
Pk*M» AC ?-C«Sl

«34 W lUla PtL AC ?-ttS1.

Mon., Sat 9 to 6 P.M.

"For A Lovelier You"
— Open .
BttlUHTON
HALON
L2S W. Mortk »U AC

FAINTING
Interkir
Exterior
Paper

* Kemoviaf

Wai) Washing
M4-S

CLORE'S FLORIST

444-p

LEO KUSMIUKZ
AC 9-9241
•454 IHsad \Mkm Dr.
BHfhtoa, Mich.

6-64-p

. r' * u - r f

arm

11-27-X

CONTINUED
NEXT PAGE
Plan Your
Activities Ahead

YOU
Can Reserve Beautiful
Mt. Brighton
Dining Room or Meeting
Space for Any Occasion

Call 229-6389
Doug. Parmenter

t-f-x

\

.*

Etn'd E. Engel
DECORATOR

Painting — Wai] Papt
114 School St. Brighton1
AC 7-5941

"-J

NEW HUDSON

ROOFING
Hot

' in Shintrinic - —
oofinn '
Built-up
KH\C Troughing

.•>7o:>:S ( I r a n d Ilivor
N e w H u d s o n , Mich.

GE 7-2063
I)H\timp nr Ke

Si'voruf op(Miin^s available for Surface (Jrindcr
and AsseniMy Hands, Jiff Bore. Mill and Boring
Mill Operators. Also, we ai*o'training" experienced
Mill Operators as J Soring Mill Operators. Lxjng
ni. Full l-'iinjre Benefits. Apply at:
A. 10. PARKER & SONS CO.
22M) \V. (imnd River, Howell, Michigan
12-4-x

STEADY JOB

Wesson
Multlcut
Brighton
1279 Rickett Rd..
11-27-x

John. Holt. tf
229-9081

NEED MONEY ?

Convert Your Land Contract
To Cash!

CALL AC 9-6804
t-f-x
Mon.-Thurw. 9 a.m.-IO p.m.—Fri
9 a,m.-ll p.m—Sun. l«-5 p.m.

PACKAGE

for
Hardware — Paint
Wallpaper • Houaeware*
and Appliance*
Electrical
and
Plumbing Supplies
Tire* ft Batteries

. ., V

WANTED —
EXPERIENCED TOOLMAKERS

9,(X)0 m i l e s , <6i t i r e s .just l i k e
i n o w . O n l y $250. O f f i c e 229-

COLT FARK

(TNERAL

^

1A p i n ' m

1IKLP WANTED

i

- *

9S51.

\\i\\\ lei^'b I ^ r o d u c l s . S p l e n o p p o r l unity 1 vv i t h p c r m a n - 11 AND 2 hdrm. apts. ucnishcd
ineomc
W r i t e R a u l e i u h IJI m i l iii n i s l w d , A( '
t-f-x
D e p t , M C K HSU - 1 2 6 . F r c c p o r i ,
HI.
11-27-p
LOIXII-: Trailer I'ark on

USED CARS

6303.

KEEHN

Use The
Professional
Directory

PINE LODGE on Woodland
Lake, newly furnished rooms
with kitchen, tor able bodied
men o^ er 60. Enjoy pleasant association. $30. per mo. includes
all utilities. Phone 227-7471.
t-f-x

,14" ALl'M. "SEA-KING"
18
HOLIDAY FORMALS .
ice H m v Johnson Motor, Sieerin^
blue, oi'chid. \ellow, white Xr find Windshield. (>11 _27-4524. inu
purple, varied s t \ l e s and sizes.
1-i-p did
Phone AC 9-78S2.
12-4-x
enl

Professional and
Business Directory

Chiropractor
Tuea.'Thum.-Sat.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
440 W. Main St.
AC 9-6S81

furnished, $75 pei1 month, includes all utilities. Adults only.
Phone 227-7471.
t-f-X

FOR RENT

GIRLS PIN'K orlon snow suit,
size 4; white boois, .size (i. 87S3426.
11-27-x

XMAS TREES Scotch
$1.00: Spruce. S3.00. Ta« now
for Xrtias pick-up. LOK Cahin
Nursery, 8ST0 Eveijjreen Rfl
Tuj'n off U.S.-23 on to School
Lake Rd. half was1 between
Grand River & Whilmure Lake.

Fow !er\ ille 614 Flint Rd. AC 9-7063. t-f-x
y<M ler\ ille,
heat.
11-27-p 1 RM. MODERN apt.

u i t h

in action on f i l m . Charley
Weaver is with us again in
the feature film. Enjoy our
free l u n c h and open house.
Hart land Area Hdwe. Phone. MAI.Kl) S T R A W - - 4iK) haled
loads, m i n i m u m .
Call R o b t .
Hart land 2511.
P
a
^
r
S
a
n
t
r
i
a
c
,
Mich.,
3197.
ll-27-x
220 VOLT ARC Miller Welder. $125.' Call a l t e r -1:30 P.M.
229-7967.
11-27-p

ROOM &• BOARD, family style.

MAKKR
rhine
Pnatiicl
Michigan.

1957 MERCURY - completely
AKC SILVER £tay minature j o\ erhauled, very sood condipoodle, male, 6 mos,, Champion i tion. Phone 229-9851.
11-27-x
Apartment Moti.'l. 5555 K. (id.
stock. HI 9-8701.
t-f-x!-- —
- SI 15 G i ' A R A N T E E ,
w h i l e River, HIAU'II.
IStffi FORD HARD T O P
training p l u s expense allou11-27-].
body ;ind motor, SI 50. anee, ambitious manned man
Call AC 7-4S35.
11-27-x f o r
nnn-sensoned
business,
must
luivo
H.S.
education,
good
1953 FORD pick-up P l u m e
ear,
and
phone.
For
interview
AC* 9-21H1.
11-27-x
Phono ITowcIl 2749, also part
ONE TON DOIXiK PICK-UP time available.
tfx

AMBULANCE SERVICE
706 VV. Main, Ph. 229-9871

BUYER'S GUIDE

Pets & Animals

l i \ e ui
S'.> ii>

FOR RENT

t-f-x
MILL H A M ) Kuwlrrville Ma- PINE LODGE on Woodland
.">()' x 10' TRAILER on lot 60' chine Prmluri >. h\>w\ev\ ille. Lake. one bdrm. apt.,

Tl'KS., NOV. 26,

CAPONS.
H Mounds.

Whitmore
Eagle

MALE

Mobile Homes

.

11-vJi'-^

Pets & Animals

IV

FOR RENT OR SALE
35' 1 BDRM., $17.50 per wk., all utilities
40* 2 BDRM., $21.00 per wk., all utilities

.

WHITMORE
EAGLE
AC 7-7151

WINTER SKI EQUIP.—Boots,
children. Ac' 7-6522.
poies, wax, etc. Wilson's Mid- WILL TRADE 12" RCA TV
11-27-x
!State. Marine,, Jpe^Ljike Cho- for translator ratHa at eqtull
mung. Phone Howell 274.
vaIae; 229-6280.
-tfp T \ \ Y ) T - H I H r A ! ? r A pops, will
;
t-f-x
ATTENTION
FARMERS - | board i liem five til day before
DIADAX-formerly Dex- John Deere Day at HarHand j Christina.^ Mable's Kennels,
A-Diet, '2 u'ecks supply, 51.98 December 5, 11 A.M. at Hart- 8275 N. Teiwilorial Rd., Teleland Music Hall. See the new phone 426-8230 after 9 A.M.
Uber's Drug.
12-4-x
12-4-p tractors - combines - pickets .
..
1
.
..
.

3 Bedrooms, carpeted, full 8 ft. ceiling. .

10 x 50, carpeting, Kelvinator, self-defrosting refrigerator, Miller gun furnace —
ONLY $4,195
PACEMAKER 10 x 50, front dinette — S4,:39">

M

dition. Call AC 7-6731 after o 2 FORMA LS — Size 18-20;
p!m.
t-f-x also full length hoop shirt. UP

tfx

1964 1O'x55' BARON-

DISPATCH

EAGLE

aca p u m p sun. with deluxe
366-1.
poly
choke, $73. 227-3221.
CHEVY pick-up, also Holland
11-27-x
coal furnace, both in good con-

Call 229-6389

Will patrol anything, lakefront homes, buildings,
factories, etc. for fire and theft prevention and
window breakage.

ARGUS

_ _ _ _^

f

Armed and Bonded Guards
Night Patrols

PINCKNEY
DISPATCH
UP 8-3141

BRIGHTON
ARGUS
AC 7-7151

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

LIVINGSTON SECURITY POUCE

Pinckney
Dispatch

1958 KDSKL H.T., $125, running. AC 9-7*94.
ll-27-\ TOOL

HOT PASTIES — Also Donuts
and fried pies — 170 Center St.,
Highland. (2 blks. South of M59), Thurs. Fri., Sat. & Sun.
open 10 a.m., Phone 685-1496.
t-f-x XMAS TREES Switch' Pines.
Choose and cut your own -•
P R O T E C T YOU R HOME any size. $1.50 or tag your tree
FROM TERMITES. For fur- now. 8301 Rickett RU. AC 9ther information call F. T 6574.
12-18-p
Hyne and Son, AC 7-1851.
t-f-x STORM WINDOWS and aluminum screens, wood frames.
Perfect
condition. Make offer,
NEED CASH? We pay cash or
HoweJl
1189J2.
11-27-p
trade; used guns and outboard
motors Mill Creek Sporting SHOTGUN - 12 gauye IthGoods, Dexter.
t-f-x

COMPLETE SEWING Machine
*m *jsn p • • • • •
1
Sales & Service. Also Author;
Hoover Dealer, with Sales
Mt. Brighton &izedService
Whitmore Lake. 4499551.
t-f-x AIR COMPRESSOR lor rent
SINGER drastic reduction on Sterling Drilling Co. Call Hot-f-x
S i n g e r SlantO-Matic dem- well 1787.
) Parties 0 Meetings onstrators, new Singer console AUTO PARTS. Mufflers, Geni Receptions
reduced to $99 50; Typewriters. erators. Fuel Pumps, Brake
1
h or Without
$49.95: used Singer Zig Zag Sho£s, Glass Packs American
desk
model only $159.50. Easy Auto Ace. 126 E. Grand River
Pood Service
[1 terms. Phone Norman Pilsner, Brighton.
t-f-x
AC 9-9344. your only authori ized representative for the REBUILT BIKES - Seo our
Doug. Parmenter
'present selection. 20", 24" and
t-f-x j Singer Co.
11-27-x 26". Reasonable prices. 1M0 K.
...i
I North St., Brighton.
(t-f-p

Lodge
Available

THE

USED CARS

FOR SALE
Household

pact

PAPERS...

AD...

LIQl'OKS

D.ope.s
Party
Foodi

Brandies
Mpcet

COLD BEER — VINES
132 E. Gd. River, Brighton AC 9-68M

VU KFKRIII.II

The young man who wants to
go to the top . . .
\\ r are now talking to >»ung men, 18 to '25
van* <>r aui\ <|iiallfif(l to hecomit a Junior partnpr
Hrllini; tiicr* handisr and MTvice to the public. This
>ounu man must h»\f> a ifood knowledge of arithmetic, and at leant H high M'hool graduate. This
>fmiH,p man muM he in evcellent health becaune the
unrk N wry hard ph>».kally and mentally—hour*
are Urns;, starting pay In low, but can be doubled
in a month, with no limit In the future.
You could now be employed with a gaaollM
iM-rvicc station, a super market, or a local store
Helling menhandUe to the public, and desire ft
change only for the purpone of bettering yourself.
ft you have any creative talent In the field of
writ In* or art this will help. YOU Ml?ST HAVR
THE WIIXINGNEHH TO AGREE TO FORM A,
DAILY HABIT OF DOING THE THINGS VS9C0+1
(KSSH L YOUNG HEN DONT U K E TO DO.
Write only—gU In* name, add re—, phooe
her, «Kf. weight, if marriiid mine of wtfe,
dren, their ag«m place of birth, edaeattott,
service, l i s t all employers, reaspm for
belaf dtaehanred.
IMPORTANT—You moat bo a ffsW
a selfHitarter. All replies kept strtetty
Address Box No. K-tlS, BrlcMsa
ton, Mich. Mark -Personal."

v

$r
3 roracNxr KSFATCB • TUESDAY, NOV. as. is©

Pinckney Prattle

Mews i

Bj ALICE GRAY

Mr. and Mr* Casgtr
and Susan of Caaartil
and Mrs. Ken StdJ&* and
Sue, Mrs. Grace* ttauveJt of
Flint, Mr. aad Mrs.
lor and Gordon, Mr.
John R. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Joe \,—„— _-,Sunday evening l o n c - h ^ o a
guests of the Jane Taylor /-'
family.
^ # . ,,,

casters. That bed rolled across
Mm. Elizabeth Aschenfartnthe room all by itseil as they
r, of Pinckney and Mrs.
do in "spook" movies.
John Bezzeg of Dexter are
Mrs. Harden teUt as *fce
spending the winter in S t
thought, "Thistoit! We were
PWersburt, Florida w i t h Mrs.
all scared stiff. The bouse
Hakn Varga. Mrs. Aschen•hook
and rattled for about
brenner is enjoying her time in
Mrs. Leon-Marie B o n n e r
the wanner climate—goes out drove to Onarga, Illinois Sun- 45 minute*. We were sure
every morning and pick her day to visit with her son Cadet a tornado was coining. We
breakfast grapefruit off the Roger Booner who is attending all gathered in the diniag
tree in the backyard.
CADET WAYNE BROWN
Onarga Military A c a d e m y room, the mart protected
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Conwsy
there. Mrs. Banner was there part of the house." A call to
and
family of Livonia ware
Cadet Wayne Brown wiM arLast Wednesday Mr. andto help Roger celebrate his state police reassured them
rivt home Tuesday, November Sunday dinner guests of Rev.
Mrs. L. J. McKinley invited 16th birthday—and took along that no tornado was near.
28, to spend a five-day leave and Mrs. Robert Ramaeyer and
When
daylight
came
they
a few friends in to see tht a beautiful birthday cake for
with his mother, Mrs. MarceUe family.
filled
a
box
with
shingles
that
pictures they had taken of the occasion. While there she
Brown
and his two brothers,
had
blown
off
the
roof
during
California as t h e McKlnleys took Roger and. three of his
Bruce,
16,
and Steven, 12, at Mrs. Eva James *rlent< last
the
gale,
and
retreived
a
full
plan to leave for California buddies out to dinner.
their
Portage
Lake Mine.
week with her daughter a n d /
arbage
can
that
some
playwithin two weeks to spend
Mrs. Booner returned to
Cadet
Brown
entered
the
family
in Southfleld. +
/
ful
gust
of
wind
had
picked
up
their winter there, the pictures Pinckney Tuesday night bringAMERICA'S PRIZE HIGHWAY—A 22.5 mile section of Interstate 75 fe Northern
Junior
Military
Academy
in
from
one
side
of
the
house
and
•
*
*
were of special interest to ehe ing Roger and three cadets
Michigan has been selected as America's most scenic highway. The freeway was selectChicago, Illinois, in October of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mum*
guests—Mr. and Mrs. William from Bloomfield Hills with deposited on the other side and
ed
from
among
highways
throughout
the
U.S.
to
receive
the
Parade
Magazine
Scenic
Highthis
year,
for
his
fifth
grade
never
spilled
a
drop!
and sons were Sunday dinner
Euler and Mrs. Nel Wylie.
her. The three cadets were
year.
He
was
awarded
a
bar
way
Award
for
1964,
The
sectioo
chosen
i
s
between
Vaaderbili
tad
Indian
River
and
i
s
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ha*.
In
the
village
numerous
tree
Mr. McKinley retires from met in Pinckney by t h e i r
for
"courtesy"
and
"neatness"
old
Bickert of Okempt.
part
of
the
Ohio-to-Soo
Freeway.
Judges
selected
it
as
tht
best
example
ia
the
aatioa
of
branches
were
broken
off
by
his position with the Michigan parents and travelled on to
the first monfekjn school.
a
highway
that
combines
scenery,
speed
and
safety.
the
high
winds,
objects
blown
Dept of Agriculture this com- Bloomfield Hills.
Mrs, Brown spent November
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Atntr*
away but no real damage done
fog week and if they like
•
•
•
19
with her son in Chicago, man visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam
by
the
high
winds.
California well enough plan to
The People's Church Young
and together c e l e b r a t e d Endres of Silver Lake Sunday.
The roof was blown off the
move there this coming spring. People's Group and the Bethel
Wayne's 10th birthday. This
They have a son and daughter Baptist's Young People put on front porch of the Walter
was a special surprise to
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Re^sbner
there with families and a son a service at the new Detroit Tucker home on the DexterWayne,
and
"one
that
will
reof
Holt were Thursday dinner
with hs family in Washington. City Rescue Mission last Sun- Pinckney road during the
main
to
be
most
memorable."
guests of Mrs. Harry Bowen.
They are very nappy to be day afternoon on Detroit's Skid night.
looking ahead to a united fam- row. Team leaders were Har• • *
ily gathering at .Christmas, vey and Carol Ritz, missionary
Ora Haines, former PinckBaptismal Services were held
the first in 17 years—Don and interns at the People's Church. ney resident, his sister, Mrs.
Sunday evening at the Gregory
Gleanings from the Back Issues of the Pinckney Dispatch
his family plan to fly to CaliGrace
Demaska
of
Mason,
and
Baptist Church.
•
•
•
fornia from Washington for
Mrs.
Demaska's
daughter,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Merithe holidays.
Mrs. Charles Baker and chll*
wether have sold their home Frelda Chadwick of Toledo
Highland and will go to work cash. Charles Ellis and Dell
FIVE YEARS AGO
dren
were Sunday d i n n e r
were
guests
at
the
Clifford
Crr have taken on the job of
Mrs. Wylie showed the on Sunset Boulevard at Hithere this week.
November 19, 1958
Haines
home
last
Sunday.
guests
of Mr. and Mrs.' A. T.
slide* that her son Lieut. Land Lake to Mr. and Mrs.
The mill at Pettsyville which setting fence posts for five
An all day rain put the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rudy
Kaetz
Van
Slambrook.
Richard Wylie had sent her Keene and two small daughters
damper on deer hunting on has been idle for the last five miles of the Grand Trunk line
from ffonis atwwliu We as of Chelsea. The Meriwethers had dinner last Sunday in Novi
onthi* as the ram has been west of Pinckney.
Ml*. HiiU Mni. Xi vlitg
it looks to aim these daya. have bought a a w mobile with the R*v. and Mis. Fi**i deer were shot near here—Le- out, is now running.
That boid Pinckney hunter
of
Fitchburg were Sunday
He is stationed there for IS home and are going to Florida Gunther. Rev. Gunther and Mr. roy Lobdell, Art, Rentz, J i m
who
tracked
a
pig
for
5
miles,
The freshman class of BHS
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Rar*
months which win be np to spend the winter months. Raetz w e r e boyhood friends Line, LloydOJash and John will hold a Necktie Social at supposing he was pursuing a
back in Winburn, Penn., and Towsley each got one.
.April 1. He is a platoon
low Munsell.
•
•
•
the home of George Hocy on fine young deer, thought he
attended
church
together
50
leader and I* busy building
» * •
could
find
just
as
good
food
TWO BUCKS FOR BCRGS
The Pinckney Grand Trunk the Beebe farm next Friday.
years
<feo?
Rev.
Gunther
later
game
in
his
own
barnyard—
Mrs. Josephine Hewlett, Mrs.
The John Bar* family oa
section has been consolidated Each girl is requested to bring
is proud of its West Point
Christine Howlett and Mrs.
Patterson Lake Road have was p a s t o r at that s a m e with Stockbridge.
two neckties just alike of her and. so returned home Wedgraduate.
nesday.
shot the grand total of three church for 10 years—he is now
Howard Marshall were Friday
Mrs. Dorothy D i n k e 1 and own making.
During the evening, the backs and one doe so far retired.
Luncheon guests of Mrs. Alex
People in Pinckney, a l o n g
A new 30 foot iron bridge
children started for Battle
secret leaked out, as secrets this deer season. PaaL the
Reid of Stockbridge.
Creek Sunday but turned back is being placed over Pinckney with the rest of the nation,
do in Pinckney that Will and Burg's son, got an eight
- • • •
Robert McArlor of Metro- at Albion, due to fog, and spent Creek west of town.
were concerned with the plight
Edna Euler were married 56 point bock Sunday whfle
Mrs. Josephine Dyer, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Read of Albert, J. P. Barnum's $15,"
years ago that day so congrat- hunting at Brain Lake with polis, Illinois, arrived in Pincx- the day at Stockbridge.
day
evening guests of Mr. and
were
Sunday
guests
of
their
Pinckney
High's
P
i
r
a
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e
B
ney
November
13,
to
spen»
000 elephant who was ill with
ulations were in order. During Steve Morflta.
Mrs.
B. Roepcke and Mi* and
daughter
in
Akron,
Ohio.
wound
up
the
football
season
several weeks with his daughfever in New York. An attempt
the day the Eulers had re•
•
•
Mrs.
Milton
Dyer, were Tifcsby
defeating
Byron
6
to
0.
ters, Mrs. Mildred Miller and
will be made to remove the
EIGHTY YEARS AGO
ceived many cards, a gift of
The Virgil Howels will have Mrs. Roberta Amburgey a n d Pinck-ney played their veterans
Mrs.
Clarence
Dyer and son.
cause of his trouble with sur
November 22, 1888
money and a box of fruit.
their family home for Thanks- their families. Thanksgiving the whole game. Seniors Fred
•
•
•
Misses' 12 button box-toe kid gery—something n e v e r atMrs. McKinley, one of the giving this year. Daughter,
The Gregory P.T.O. featured
best cooks in Pinckney, served Carol, now Mn. Edsel Thorn- will find the Millers, Ambur- Berry, Victor Basydlo, Don boots are on sale at Hoff's for tempted before. The eminent
a panel discussion, with Mn.
French veterinary surgeon, Dr.
some really delicious refresh- ton and husband will come geys, the Jim Knights and Mr. lark, Gordon Le Belle and $1.75.
Dennis Clark played their last
Mary Martin, speech correcThe recent warm rains and Leatid had been summoned to
ments.
from Tecumseh. Another son, McArtor feasting together.
game
for
PHS.
Tom
Singer
and
tionist, and Mrs. Catherine MeNew
York.
•
•
•
thunder
storms—following
the
•
•
•
Gerald, now attending classes
>
Dennis
Morgan
were
elected
Clellan, visiting teacher Monvery
cold
weather
of
the
preCharles
L.
Grimes
has
been
John Wild, of White Lodge,
at Cleary Colege la Ypsilanti
Have you seen those really will
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for
next
year.
day evening.
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week—has
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the
engaged
as
principal
of
the
journed home. Son, Paul, Cordley Lake, is in St. Joseph's
cut* house slippers made from a student
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bom
to
the
Wilfine
skating
at
the
mil
pond.
school at Eaton Rapids.
at Eastern Michigan M e r c y Hospital recovering
wash cloths that the Student is also expected
Several
from
the area reliam
Aliens
and
Clyde
Lacys
The ice is all "broken up."
Fred and Henry Ewen re
home if his from ear surgery. He hopes to
Council at the Pinckney Eleturned
from
northern
Michigan
last
week
and
a
girl
to
the
The first railroad pay car of turned Friday f r o m Dakota.
be home for Thanksgiving Day.
mentary school are making? schedule permits.
with
deer.
Robert
Kidds.
the Grand Trunk passed this They report the thermometer
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•
•
*
•
•
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They plan to make 200 pair for
Lee
Lavy
is
building
a
ma• • *
way
Tuesday,
and
made
the
at
20
below
zero
when
they
POT ROAST ANYBODY?
The Clare Millers and ClifThe students of the Pinckthe patients at the Howell
chinery
shed
on
his
lots
west
Mrs.
Kathryn
Whitehead enrailroaders
happy
with
its
left
the
prairie
land.
Belle Farley, pacing hone
ford Millers both had weeding
ney Elementary School have tertained several ladies of the
State Hospital.
of
the
Edward
Wakefieldhome.
"adopted" a tiny,Korean girl Birthday group for luncheon
Hie PEGS extension group anniversaries last Saturday, o w n e d by Roy Clark and
Born to the Cecil Hookers
Bert W y l i e , did so well
named
Ruth through the aus- last week, <' • ' '. •.' ;
are also making them as a November 23.
around this vicinity that she last Thursday at University
•
•
•
pices
of
the Korea Gospel MisChristmas item. They are
Hospital, Ann Arbor, a daugh• • •
sion.
Linda Michael was six years and her trainer James Dunn ter.
easily make using one washMr.
and
Mrs.
Garth Richard
took to the Chicago r a c e
cloth for each foot, folded and old November 26.
TWENTY
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AGO
Ruth ,who will be one year and family and Mrs. Roy Gladcircuit. Belle has been gone
stitched about 2" from the fold,
November
16,
19S8
old
February 11, is one of the stone visited Mr. and Mrs. Nelso
long
that
It
prompted
one
• easing made for a 13" strip
THE FASHION
HILL TOP HOUSE
The
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school
•
playmany
abandoned infants in son German in Lansing SatP
i
n
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n
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y
bussinesuman,
of Melastic which is put about
(NIGTHCENTW JAPAN WAS
SHAKES AND BATTLES
ground
project
was
completed
'".•..*"!!
Korea
that
are cared for at urday.
whose
name
I
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convenltt down, the top edges are
TbXCCP CATS OH
The Lloyd Harden house on iently forgotten, to q u I p— Tuesday. T h i s was a WPA
the
Isabelle
Orphanage
in
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folded down making a cuff. the Howell-Pinckney Road was
project.
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was
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under
the
direction
of
Mrs.
Ralph
Chipman, and
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to
the
stockThe heel end is tacked up and really "rocking and rolling"
chased
at
the
Haze
estate
and
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Whang.
Many
of
Mrs.
Harvey
Dyer
spent Wedyards,
that's
what
they
did."
the toe end is left as it to about 2:45 A.M. Saturday
the
street
running
through
it
the
infants
when
they
arrive
nesday
with
Mrs.
Pearle
MarThe
other
day
we
caught
form the pointed toe now somorning during the heavy rain
(Howe^KSt.)
was
closed.
The
at
the
orphanage
are
suffer-'
shall.
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Bert In Clark's store and
popular. A pom pom can beand high wind storm.
ing from malnutrition pr tuber
"*"•'. •
X
asked,
about it?" Bert tennis court is enclosed by a
added and there for a very
Windows were broken, others s c r a t "How
high
fence.
The
athletic
field
culosis
and
do
not
live
very
Mrs.
Nettie
Caskey
sjfent
c h e d his head and
small amount you have some cracked, and such was the
long even with the expert care several days last week with Mr.
comfortable and easily wash- suction of the win* that one drawled In his slow and easy will include a baseball diamond
given
them by Mrs. Whang and and Mrs. Fred Corser and famand
football
gridiron.
Showers
able slippers. Ask any exten- pillow was actualled pulled way — "Now we wouldn't
her
nursing
staff.
have
also
been
installed.
The
ily of Osseo.
sion member or drop in the out a broken window. Mrs. have to do that; we could
boys
in
the
high
school
asoffice for clearer directions.
FEEDINQTIP
Harden'* mother, Mrs. Mabel retail her right here."
The Pinckney students are
Roy, whose slogan for sisted by digging the cesspool
•
•„
•
Bell, who hasn't been too well
rut
sending
money every month for
and
24
high
school
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did
The boys of the Christian lately, has a hospital bed on years has been 'The Best
CyCo/oGy siz
the
care
of Ruth. This week
the
janitor
work
so
that
Mr.
M e a t In Town," was too
Service Brigade at the People's
they have seat her >a large
Jeffreys could put his t i m e
choked up to comment.
Church and their sponsors are
box of warm clothing, includon
the
showers.
leaving Wednesday for a deer
ing a snow suit and some toys.
A spelling bee was held Frihunting trip In Hillman, Mich.
Korean
babies are smaller than
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Sponsors are Hank Shirey,
American
ones —at least those
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the
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,
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I
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a
size
1
15c, and 10c taken respectively
REASON REMODELLING
for
her
although
it
might
be
MRS. ELLA LAVEY
by Rosemary . R e a d, Francis
Ilie real estate bnsraess
a little large for her right'
must be fring great guns
now/
PINCKNEY — Mrs. Ella Messersmith, Helen Reason,
around Pinckney tbeee days.
Marie Lavey, 79, of 234 Put-and Donn Widmayer.
Gerald Reason is remodeling
Friday night a car owned
The Pinckney Elementary
nam, died today at her home
his office •& Howell Street,
and
driven
by
Harry
Frost
hit
students
are using the profollowing a lengthy illness.
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the
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a very worthy project
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neck and was taken to S t
in Pinckney. He died in 1955.
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in A. A. where he
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dustry.
Lee Lavey attended a hardof Pinckney, and seven grandware dealer's convention at
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St.
John last week.
"Say It with Flowtrt*
Funeral services were MonJames McCleer, MMI (SS)
BUMPER QUALITY
Mr. and Mrs. George Meaday at St. Mary's Church, with bon, Jr., and her uncle, Howard U.S.N., spent the past week
Last Wednesday after school
Steel bumpers on practically
the Rev. George Horkan officia- May of Unadilla, are spending with his parent's, tht Clyde Bonnie Bond drove Nancy Bond
an
modern automobiles are
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Pinckney's Past

Korean Baby
Is 'Adopted'
By Students

CATRCHAT

Obituary

HELLER'S
FLOWERS

Pinckney People You Know

TH1FUITMER

PERMANENT - * *

•'.V.'

THE BUSINESS and
PROFESSIONAL CORNER

•

- # -

—- r

*• • <#-

WART AD RATES
Yi WORDS ....

MINIMUM CHARGE

75c

6c PKB WflKD UVEB It WOKDS
SUCONU UitWRTlUN «Ue PIBST 13 WORDS
4c LACH ADDITIONAL WORD
t i c KXTHA FOB A BOX EEPLY

AD...

SILL TOMORROW

Brighton
Argus

Household

KARL'S TV now open every
tvtning untU 9 p.m., large ELECTRIC RANGE, good con- FRIGIDAIRE e 1 e c . range,
stock of reconditioned used dition, $30. 229-6414.
good. used. Call after 4:00 AC
TV's. 104 W. Grand River.
9-9386.
12-4-x
11-20-x
M-x
UNCALLED FOR layaway.
Singer zig-zag. This beautiful
machine in console table cabinet originally sold for over
FOUND — Lai*ge, male, com- §350. Does all fancy designs,
pletely speckled English Point* sews on buttons, makes button HOT PASTIES — AJso Donuts
er dog. Call 229-6389. .
holes, monograms, etc., all and tried pies — 170 Center St.,
11-20-p without attachments. Can be Highland. (2 blks. South of Mpurchased by responsible party 59), Thurs. Fri., Sat. & Sun.
by making arrangements for open 10 a.m., Phone 685-1496.
t-f-x
lull balance due of $51.86 or
$5.78 per month. Call Howell
11-27-x P R O T E C T YOU R HOME
IF YOU >IAVE a drinking 791.
FROM TERMITES. For furproblem. Write Alcoholics Anonymous, P. O. Box 162, Whit- 1 SINGER FULLY automatic zig ther information call F. T
Hyae and Son. AC 7-1851.
tfx zag sewing machine in beautimore lake, Michigan.
t-f-x
ful cabinet with drawer space.
THE PROVEN caipet cleaner 1963 model. No attachments j . . ,D, _ _ CA
„ . 'H „ W
„,
~~"
*> ' « Pf* ™ s h °*
Blue Lustre is easy on the bud- needed. Pay off $72.18 or us- <^
get- Restores forgotten colors. sume $8.00 a month. Call How- lt"»de: used guns and outboard
Rent electric shampooer SI.00 ell 791.
11-27-x motors Mill Creek SportmR
Goods, Dexter.
t-f-x
Geo. B. Ratz & Son Hdwf.
11-27-x FRIGIDAIRE electric range, CHEVY pick-up, also Holland
good condition, nearly n e w
burners: sofa-bed $20. Pinck- coal furnace, both in good conAUTO INSURANCE
dition. Call AC 7-6731 after 6
i ney 878-9950.
plm.
t-f-x
For Cancelled—Rejected—
11-27-x !
Financial RettpoiiaiblilLy
i
j
3 PC. BLOND dinnette sot, jWINTER SKI EQUIP.- Boots,
No waiting. 20<c down
poles, wax. etc. Wilson's Midj china cabinet, buffet and table, State
and 6 to 8 payments.
Marine, Inc.. Lake CheNelson Ins. & Real Estate extra leaf, with 6 chairs, ex- : ;mung. Phone Howell 274,
cellent condition. AC 9-2661.
*9553 Main St., Whitmore
,-'' t-f-x
11-27-x i
Phone HI 9-9751
. > t-f-x

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE

Lost & Found

Personals

. . . . . . . . f COMPLETE- SEWING

Mt. Brighton
Lodge
Available
I Parties 0 Meetings
# Receptions r
With or Without
Food Service

Call 229-6389
Doug. Parmenter
t-f-x

. ~ j'TRY

ARGUS •

EAGLE •

Mobile

WHITMORE
EAGLE
AC 7-7151

FOR RENT

MALE

Homes

ROOM & HOARD. fumil> style.
Eowlerv die 614 Flint Rd. AC 9-7065. t-f-x
Eow ierville.
11-27-p 4 RM. MODKRN apt. yas heat.

Call 'J29-241O.

MILL HAM). Fowlerville MaFowlei-\ illc,
30' x 10' TRAILER on lot 60' chine Product
11-27-p
x 130' on VVo<x]land Lake, Michii
natural
yas
in
trailer,
S>tk>4L
DISPATCH • '1VKS., NOV. 26, 1963
lull price. ^ilKJ lioun, .ST.") per
mo. AC 7-5281.
11-27-p

Pets & Animals

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

XMAS TREES Scotch1 Pines.
Choose and cut your own -••
any size. $1.50 or tag your tree
now. 8301 Rickett Rd. AC 96574.
12-18-D j
STORM WINDOWS and aluminum screens, wood frames.
Perfect condition. Make otfi1)'.
Howell 1189J2.
11-27-p

SITUATIONS
WANTED

H E A I T I F U I . all black A K C
re^iMeied
German
shepherd
m a l i ' . ti months old. W e l l
trained.
F o r proper
home.
Reasonable. Pinckney 87S-3271,
oi aiter .1 P.M. call 87K-3283.
U-27-x

WANTED

jONK OR TWO small children
'to care !or in my home, Call
TO DO REWEAVING. TAIL- 229-6SS7
H-'J7-.\
ORING. MENDING and ALTERATIONS. Mrs. Cecil Gore, CUSTOM CORN
PICKING
phone AC 9-2732.
t-t-x u u n t t \ i . u i t h e ! i ' \ . i t i i r
;iiui
uu^ons a\ailahle. AC 'J-li72J.

tfx
WANTKD
Cirl'.s 20-inch
hievcie.
with
or
w
ithoii!
tires.
KK1) MONK C O O N H O I N ' I ) .
ANo. a :^ir!\ Hi-inch luc.M'le. RAUY SITI'INc; by d i \ or
o n e o! ihv br.st. A C <)-7S9»,
week in my home. Call STSl l - 2 7 - \ We hu> used parK. li.'O Kast 333S Pinckney. M a l i I ' a r r o w .
North St., Hi'i-hton.
I t-f-p

12-11-x

UP S-3123.

2 FORMALS — Size 18-20; FREE PUPPY - • Rex needs a
also full length hoop shirt. UP | i i i i H i r , i i i i r . i > o l d l i ; i r l c o l i u ' - V c " (
11-27-x I ('lertnan Shepheinl. gentle with or
8-3356.
' child)'en, AC 7-6.V22.

JH 1i

12-24-p I lionie. l ' p S-H.'-i.'io.

W O ( i T )

winili'ii

ATTENTION

FARMERS —

vnlii

uns[)lit, lar^e lots only. si eafi\'
or unsplil, large lots only. Call 'most any
11-27-x Detroit, BR 3-3740 collect, ev<>- •

WILL TRADE 12" RCA TV
for transistor radio ot equal
value. 229-6280.
Up TWO CIIIHVAHI'A pups, will

l. 22H-MiS(i.
11-27-p

HfcLF WASTTKI1

FEMALE

Business
Opportunities

Armed and Bonded Guards
Night Patrols
Will patrol anything, lakefront homes, buildings.
factories, etc. for fire and theft prevention and
window breakage.

SMALL EGGS - at Hollow
(t-f-p Oak larrn. Special 13 rioz. for
S4.2O. 3 doz. S1.00. Rushton Rd.
at 8 Mile Rd., South L>oii.
437-2474.

CUSTOM DESIGNED
WIDE COLOR
SELECTION
BUY DIRECT
FROM FACTORY
AGENTS

WILL F I B M S H PLANT GUARDS

Henry &
Associates

Call Pinckney 878-5533

Harflatid 2551
tfx

1964 1O'x55' BARON3 Bedrooms, carpeted, full 8 ft. ceiling.

PACEMAKER FOR 1964
10 x 50, carpeting, Kelvinator, self-defrosting refrigerator, Miller gun furnace —
ONLY $4,195
PACEMAKER 10 x 30, front dinette — $4,393

AND 111'

Woodland Mobilo Court & Sales
8005 W. GRAND RIVER
Phone 227-7795

BRJ8HT0N SWEET SHOP
1M W. Main St. — Ph. AC 9-70M

449 9551

'.*£«*•

"Flowers by NaiiarV1
rontert? WtnkHliMi* Ror«l Co.
Pho»« HoweU 284

Gamble's Store
for

Hardware — Paint
Wallpaper • Houseware^
and Appliance*
Elect rkaJ
and
Plumbing SuppUea
Tires it RaturMa
<S« W. Umim Ph. AC 1-t45l

CLINTON CHAIN saws, fi H.
P, beKinnine; at ?lol.o0, Hai'iland Area Hdwe., Phone Hartland 2311.
12-4-x

Boats - Motors
Marine
ACT NOW — BOAT SALE
Fishing Boats. Runabouts Canoes, Pontoon Boats. All at huge
savings. Watercraft Hdc].. 82 E.
Shore Dr., Whitmore Lake HI
9-8191,
t-f-x

SPKCTAL clearance on H)(i3
and iisrsl boats <t motors. Wilson's" Mid-Slate Marine. Inc.,
Lake Chemuny. Phone How ell
•274.

1-f-x

,M' ALUM. ' S E A - K I N O '
IH
Hois' 1 Johnson Motor, Steering
and WindshiPlrl. Call U'.J7-13J4.
t-l-p

USED CARS

S C I A \rv
h e n e l ' i t ^. i n c l u d i n i ; . i n
oiUsli(.ndiii)4 s t i j i e e o n t r i l m i o r y
i n s u r a n c e p r o m . m i anil ;m e \ cellent
retirement
pliin. p i n ^
Social
Scciirilv
Apfilici I ions
lor
( j \ ; i r n in;tt i o n ^ m ; i > h e o h tiiined
;ii t h e M i e l i n ^ i n
f'i\il
S e i A i c e C o m m i s s i o n , 'V2u
Walnut.
Lansinir.
Michi
•1H91M.
An
equal
uppoi't i
empli A er.

,

T 1 -_'7-x

HELP WANTKD

Unwell

1 1 -J7-\

T H A I I . i a i l o t . H.~> \ 1J"-. f t . , a l l
i i n p i o \ e r n e n t s . A C 9-fi'>U3.
t-f-x

I''fH.\lSI!KD small \ car-round
I'oiiii^e. s:?77 I l i l i o n IM.. Hrij,'hlon.
1-1-x

f''CRMS|fKI)
fott;i-e.s.
i;ii.s
WANTKI)
m a n o r w o m a n H I he;i t, i n c . u t i l i t i e s , b y \v k. o r
p a r t t imi 1 h a s i s In s m r c i h l n - mo, '1 m i . !n>m H i i ^ h t o n . A C
!1-J7-\
m c i s ifi M n u h f nil, \ l a n \ r i c ' d - !)--H72n
int; R a w l c m h P r o r t n c t s . S j ) l c n did ()[)porl unit y w i t h p e r m a n - 11 A N D 2 b d r m . ; i p i s , U l r i u s h e d
ent income.
W r i t e Rau-|eii.:h oi u f i l u i n i . s l v d . A C !Miu:J!l.
t.f-x
D e p t . MC:K t>SO - 12H, I ' V n c p n r t ,
ID.
1 1 - 2 7 - p P I N E I.nnc.E T r a i l e r I'ark on

work.

Musi

Mijny

AC 9 ^ 7 1 .

.t=fjt

YEAR ROUND 1 bdm. furnished apt., base board heat. 229~—'
9K5K

talking

on

CONTINUED
NEXTPAGE
Your
Activities Ahead

C

u

Can Reserve Beautiful
Mt. Brighton
Dining Room or Meeting
Space for Any Occasion

Call 229-6389
Doug. Parmenter

t-f-x S

FOR RENT

Lake, one bdim,
IiOl'(JH CARI'KNTKRS.
c a l l Woodland
1937 FORO Station W.mon, can
trailer,
$20.
p e r wk. includes
A C 'J-!)l.")b a l l c r .V.00 p . m .
he used for p a d s , ^oori tires,
R.'IS
&
elee.
Phone
227-7471.
ll-L'7-\
lieatff, radif). Make oiler, Hill
t-f-x
(Jail. 220-9261.
t-f-p B O Y S . 1H-L;1, l u l l o r p a r t - U n i c

Emit E. Engel
DECORATOR
Siuns
Painting — Wall Pape
114 School SI. Brighton1
AC 7-3911

NEW HUDSON

ROOFING
Specializing in S h i n d m c •••Hot
Roofing
Built-up
Roofing
Ea\e

r>7o.">3 ( i r a n d Ilivor

GE 7-2063

WANTEDEXPERIENCED TOOLMAKERS

' 6303.

KEEHN

tfx

COLT PARK

ITNERAL HOME

MASONRY
WORK

INSURANCE

S64 p

All Forms of Coverage
307 W. MAIN STREET

Tho». l\ Andf>rsoD DVM

Chiropractor
T"e«.-Thurs.-Sat.
9 a.m. to TT p.m.
440 IV. Main St.
AC 9-6SM

VETERINARIAN

8-64-p

Professional Bids:.. Brighton
DR. V\ W. MADDEN
Optometrist
Mon.. Tue.. Hiurs. Fri. 9-5
Wednesday & Saturday 9-12
NortlT St. — AC 9-€254
S-64-P

U$e The
Professional
^ Directory

John Holtz

Evenings 7 - 8 : 3 0 P.M.
or by appointment
324 SV. Gd. River, Brighton

229-9081

AC 7-4S61

GA>tNEY

2-64-p

Surface Grimier

i

Wesson
Multlcut

Brighton
1279 Rickett Rd.,
11-27-x

tf

CALL AC 9-6804

I.
Mon.-Thun». 9 a.m.-10 p.m.—Kri.-Sal.
9 a.ra.-ll p.m.—Sun. 12-5 p.m.

PACKAGE LIQUOKS
"For A Uvclier You"
— Open Kveninffs —
BKIUHTOft B f c A t l t
SALON
12* W. North 8 t AC 7-M4I
»44-x

PAINTING
Interior L. Exterior
Paper Uaujfiuf A Uemovtof

Wall Washing

CLORE'S FLORIST

LEO KUHMIEK2
AC 9-9241

• i M E. Od. River, Brigbtoa

UU Islsvd L*k« Dr.

7-MS1

MOIL, S a t 9 to 6 P.M.
444-p

Brichtoa, Mich.

~6-64-p

;mri Assembly Hands, Jig Bore, Mill and Borinjf
Mill Oper;itirr<. Also, we ure training experienced
Mill Oporaloj-s as Horing" Mill Operators. Iting
program. Full Fiintrc Benefits. Apply a t :
A. K. PARKKR & SONS CO.
22S0 W. Cinind River, Howell, Michigan
12-4-x

STEADY JOB

Convert Your Land Contract
To Cash!

Electrical Contractor!

Ph. AC 7-7611, 321 W. Main

AND

NEED MONEY ?

864 p

ELECTRIC SHOP
Appliance Repair and
Licensed Blectridan

WANTED
Mill Hand

Including
BRICK, BLOCK.
CEMENT and STONE
Any size job wanted
New or Repair

ACademy 7-1891

DR. JOHN R. TVLLEY

PIMM AC

I . ; i k c (.'hcJi
S'.HiVV.

S.MAI.I. cnM;u,'p for t w o , furnished. AC (J-(iH51.
1-1-x

MALE

Professional and
Business Directory

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

PINE LODGE on Woodland
Lake, newly furnished rooms
with kitchen, tor able bodied
men in er 60. Enjoy pleasant association. $30, per mo. includes
all utilities. Phone 227-7471.
t-f-x
NEW GRAND View Apartments now leasing. Modern 5
room spacious Apts. Heat, wa«
ter and Sewage lurnished. modern kitchen with build-ins. Private Lake Privileges, 10630
F.. Grind Ri\er, 229-7053 or
229-9575.
t-f-X

1957 MERCURY - completely
a p a r t m e n t s or sleepnit: units.
Nc\\- H u d s o n , .Mich.
AKC SILVER Ki-«iy mi nature overhauled, very troorl condi- p h o n e , c a l l M r , K(;rtet", H m w t l ila> or week. Lake Ctu'inunL,'
615.
11-27-x
poodle, male, 6 mos,, Champion tion. Phone 229-983V.
11-27-x
Apartment Motel, JJ.J.") K, CJII.
stock. HI 9-8701.
t-f-x
Silo
(itrARANTKU.
w h i l e Rivei, Unwell.
l)H>timp or
195R FORD H A R D T O P
training p l u s expense allo\».11-27-p
C<K)d body and motor, S1.30.
anee, ambitious m a n i r d m a n
Call AC 7-4833.
11-27-x
for
non-seasoned
busings
1933 FORD pick-up P h o n e must have U.S. education, priori
AC 9-2161.
11-27-x car. and phone. For intciAiew
Phono Hnwell 2749. also p?iit
ONE TON DODGE PICK-UP time available,
tfx
9.000 miles, ifii tires just likn
St'vci'al openings availal)le for Surface (Irinrlcr
i new. Only §250. O u n e r L'29-

. AMBULANCE SERVICE
706 W. Main, Ph. 229-9871

BUYER'S GLMDE

XMAS TRFL"S Scotch Pmos.
?1.00: Spruce, $3,00.- Ta« nr»v\for Xmas pick-up. Loj; Cabin
Nursery, HH10 Kx'er^i-een Rd.
Turn ofl U.S.-23 on to School
Lake Rd. hall way between
Grand Ri\er & Whitmore Lake.
12-18-x

Pets & Animals

W FOR RENT OR SALE
35* 1 BDRM., $17.50 per wk., all utilities
40" 2 BDRM., $21.00 per wk., all utilities

GIRLS PINK nrlon snow suit,
size 4: white bools, size (i. X7K3426.
11-27.X

HOLIDAY NORMALS •
icp
blue, oi'chid. \ellow, white <fc
purple, varied styles and sizes,
Phone AC 9-78K2.
12-4-x

USED TVs

PINE LODGE on Woodland
Lake, one bdrm. apt., 90%
furnished, $75 per month, includes all utilities. Adults only.
Phone 227-7471.
t-f-X

% r l '"rtiy l i o m e . l e t t e r ^ .
tMi\elope<«r
n i a n u s e i ' i p t s . rn >\ e l s i M e . . c \ jiei'ieru'j'd
H I M eleeti'ie t>pcui'iter. P h o n e A C 9-78S2.

'

hoard them fVf'c tif day before

ll-27-x

CropsTTdrSale

KITCHENS

t-f-x

12 gau«e Ith- C A P O N S . h 1\ e oi- dre>M'<i. 6 t o
SHOTGUN gun.
with deluxe S. r o u n d s , s; , hi S I . Call 426- W A N T E D Deer skins and all | P.AKYSITTING - in my home
aca p u in p
kinds ol r a w fir & hides, also h\ (iay or week. 3 mi. easf ol VERY NICE clean, newly dec3U64.
poly choke, $73, 227-3221.
11-27-x buy used j^un. Lueius Doyle • • Pinekne> . r'\enin,^s, in \ o u r- orated npt. on Crooked Lake,
11-27-x
11
Ideal lor bachelor or couple.

KSh -X.^Territorial
Rd., Tele.98 December 5. 11 A.M. ~al Hart Sales & Service. Also A u t h o r - ] r h - ^
phone
-126-8230
a
l
t
e
r
9 A.M.
land Music Hall. See the new
^
—
—
—
—
_ _.
._
j ^ ^ _N
ized Hoover D e a l e r , w i t h Sales '
"'
12-4-x —
tractors - combines - picket's
12-4-p
C
L
E
R
K
T
Y
P
l
S
T
^
r
n
J
i
U
^
^
M
C
^
L
.
V
I
,_..
& Service Whitmore Lake. 449in action on f i l m . Charley
lilv--4Hetrrdl r s r ""p"a i d i u s u i a n c e . , W o t ' I . ! > LIKP! i r o n u n : ^ . in
9551.
t-f-x
CONIP.RfJ.SSOR ior_jrent -Wetu-er is- with-- us—nga-m-m
p a u i v a c a t i o n a l t e r H m o s . Aji- > o u r h o m e (»i m i n e . A C !I-!H31.
Drilling Co. Call Ho- the feature film. Enjoy our
SINGER drastic reduction on [Sterling
ply ]{e>nolds C h e m i c a l P I H K I 11-27-X
t-f-x free l u n c h and open house.
S i n g e r Slant-O-Matic dem- well 1787.
uets Co., W h i t m o r e L a k e ,
I
onstrators, new Singer console AUTO PARTS, Mufflers. Gen Hart land Area Hdwe. Phone HA I.El) STRAW - - 400 baled
11-27-x
loads, minimum.
Call Robt.
reduced to $9950; Typewriters.1 erators, Fuel Pumps. Brake Hart land 2511.
ATTENDANT
NURSE U - 11-27-x Pat;e. Suranac, Mich., 3197.
$49.95; used Singer £ig Zag Shoes, Glass Packs American
T
o
fill
i
m
m
e
d
i
a
te and future
t-f-x
desk model only $159.50. Easy \ A u t o A c c 1 2 6 E. G' and River,
•
\
a
c
a
n
c
i
e
s
at
1
h
e
HOUTII'Slate [
VOLT ARC Miller Weldterms." Phone Norman Pilsner, j Brighton.
t-f-x
l
l
o
s
[
n
t
a
l
.
Salai'y
r
a n ire S/M") t o - G A S S T A T K ' l N a n d r o s t u n a n t
er. S125. Call alter 4:30-p:M. POTATOES - - SI 'J.l for .")()
AC 9-9344, your only author- | —
m
o
n
l
h
l
>
T
o
\\
o i k ; m > nn< I ( • i ) i i i f ) l < i i ( i l \
including !
pound bai^. Baled straw. Greg229-7967.
REBUILT
BIKES
See
our
ized representative for the
I'II
all
sh111 s . A 1 -; 5 ' n< »i u n d e r
I S \\ \•ci'kcr
t i iilet* ;i1
ory
498-243.">.
Charles
Kaiser
11-27-p
present selection, 20", 24" and
Singer Co.
,nnt H
lev l t d .
13811 West M-36.
12-4-x r , o r o \ e r til I. A l l M i c h i g a n c i \ 11 ( . i r a i i d l i u
11-27-x '^fi". Reasonable prices. I'M) E.

LIVINGSTON SECURITY POLICE

Shop & Save
At Your *
' Local
Merchants

PINCKNEY
DISPATCH
UP 8-3141

BRIGHTON
ARGUS
AC 7-7151

Whitmore
Eagle

HKW VVAM t i l

1958 EDSEL H.T., $125, running. AC 9-7894.
11-27-x ToOL MAKER
chine
Products.
Michii

..

I North St., Brighton.

DeLaes -

Pinckney
Dispatch

USED CARS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Household

PftCE

THE

w M a WAIT JU> TOMYl

DEADLINE TIME SCHEDULES
AfiOlS — TLES. NOON — DISPATCH TUBS. NOON
EAGLE — TCfcS. NOON

NOTICE

PAPERS...

^ope.s
Party
""' Food*

COLD

Brandies
Mixts

BEER — U1NES

132 E. CM. River, Brighton AC 9-6838

I'RKFEIIHEII

The young man who wants to
go to the top . . .
\\r arc now talking to young men, 18 to i.j
of ii«c, qiiHllflfd to become a junior partner
nifrrhandiso and ntrvice to the public. This
rnun must have a good knowledge of arithmetic and at letist a high school graduate. This
><MHIK man njuj»t he in excellent health becaus* the
unrk in very hard ph\Hlcally and mentally—hourn
are lone. Starting pay in low, but can be doubled
in a month, with nn limit in the future.
You could now be employed with a ga»ouJM
M'rvicr station, a Huper market, or a local utore
Melllng merchandiHP to the public, and desire ft
change only for the purpose of bettering yourself.
If you have any creative talent In the field of
writing or art thi» will help. YOU Ml ST HAVR
THE WILLINGNESS TO AGREE TO FORM A
DAILY HABIT OF DOltfG THE THINGS
TKSSFUL YOUNG MEN DONT LIKE TO DO.
Write only—giving name, address, phone
IMT, ugr, weight. If married—name of wife,
dren, their agea, place of birth, edneatioB,
•ervioe. List all employers, reason for
belaf discharged.
IMPORTANT—You moat be a food. pfauUMT\
a self-starter. All replies kept strictty
Addreas Box No. K-S1S, Brtftotoa
ton, Mich. Mark "Personal."

PLENTY TO GIVE
THANKS FOR!

HANCH HOME — 3 - bedroom ranch home, basement,
attached 2-car garage. Plaster walls, hardwood floors,
kitchen built-ins. Aluminum
siding, aluminum d o u b l e
glazed windows, aluminum
patio sliding doors. Located
on H acre lot on paved rd.
$15:900, texitii.

Nobody ever has ALL he wants in this life. But
here to America, we have much, much more than most
other peoples of the world . . . . including the nicest
homes.
Thanksgiving is a peculiarly American tradition. And
we in '63 have much to give thanks for! Don't you agree;'

SLEEPING ROOMS for rent
803 Madison.
t-f-x

LIVINGSTON REALTY CO.
BRIGHTON OFFICE
US EL Grand River
Phone AC 7-1431

HOWELL OFFICE
112 E. Grand River
Phone 2884

HOUSES FOR RENT, furnished, also all utilities, gas
heat 6337 Academy Dr., Island Lake, AC 9-7866.
VERY NICE apartment, autot-f-x
matic heat, hot water, electric
stove, refrigerator, tiled show* 2 BDRM. Trailer 10 x 50 ft.
er, utility room, bedroom, liv- For information. Call AC 9ing room, paneled throughout 6903,
t-f-x
Garage included. Quiet location
on Huron River. For responsi- 3 BDM. RURAL home, shown
ble clean couple References. by appointment AC 9-6611.
Pinckney 878-3143.
12-4-x
tfx

FOR RENT

BRIGHTON OFFICE
108 W. MAIN
PHONE AC 7-1131

HOWELL OFFICE
1002 E. Grand River
Phone HoweU 2005

BRIGHTON

LAKE CHEMXJNG — 2 bedroom — 50 x 100
lot ™ well insulated. $7,800. with 1

In sale. $9,000.
t BEDROOM — Large spacious lot running
to creek in rear — newly decorated $8,500.
with $1,000. down.
5 BEDROOM attractive new Bi-Level — 13
x 24 carpeted living room, 12 x 20 family
kitchen, sliding glassed door to enclosed
summer room, 13 x 24 family room, raised
hearth fireplace, 2 car garage, excellent
location.
I BEDROOM ranch —• near West elementary
school — panelled breezeway. $13,500. Make
cash offer.

including furniture, 125 x 200 lot. $5,300.
HOWELL LAKE — 2 bedroom year around
home — ideal for retired couple — excellent condition..«-.. within & -mile of- Howell
—$13,500.
ROUND LAKE - Excellent beach - designed
for summer fun. $9,000.
W O O D L A N D LAKE — 2 bedroom year
around ranch — paneled walls —< excellent
beach — fireplace in living room — $11,500 — with $2,500 down.
LAKELAND — Not by the sea, but beautiful
Strawberry Lake - 2 bedroom 1 story home
— ideal commuting distance to Ann Arbor.
$12,500. with $1,000. down.

1 BEDROOM OLDER HOSfl5~4iving room.

1 BEDROOM HOME—glassed in front
porch including refrigerator—washer — dryer — range and drapes on
porch — $7,500 — low down.

COUNTRY

t BJR. RANCH — Ideal location — 2 baths —
fireplace — Breezeway & garage — See it
now.
JfW SECTION — 2 bedroom ranch — 1 car
garage — family room 12 x 20. $11,500.
S BEDROOM RANCH — two excellent
landscaped lots — owner wants action
—we need offer.
9 BEDROOM RANCH — Featuring the family kitchen in this new home — excellent
location — $14,500 with $2,500 down.
8 BEDROOM RANCH — Completely remodeled — kitchen designed for the woman
who wants lots of work area — ceramic
bath — full basement — 132 x 132 lot —
must see to appreciate —- $16,500 — terms.

MILFORD
BABVET LAKE — new 3 bedroom ranch —
2-car attached garage — living room carpeted — built-in oven and range — plastered walls — outstanding recreation room
in basement — immediate possession —
Owner transferred — must sell.
WHITE LAKE — Lake privileges—Excellent
one atory home — built for retiring couple.
$9300.
$ BEDROOM CAPEOOD — fireplace in living room — separate dining room — $13,900 with $2,500 down.
% ACRES —- 3 bedroom ranch — walkout
basement — large kitchen with studio
ctiling — near Milford Road and Grand
River Expressway — $12,750.
f-4^» SHERWOOD — 4 bedroom lakefront
rutttl
an outstanding modern layout for
$n active family. Full conveniences, 2 baths,
3 ear attached garage, built in kitchen,
10 minutes to expressway. $31,500. E-Z

LAKE HOMES

BUCK LAKE — 2 bedroom ranch — living
room with fireplace — $6,000 with $1,000

down.

BT7OK LAKE — 3 bedroom lakefront, pine
paneled, screened lakefront porch. $9,000.
, with $3,000. down.
COMDUEY LAKE — 2 bedrooms — fireplace
in living room and dining area — glassed
- fct porch — attached garage — $10,900.
lUB LAKE — 2 bedroom lakefront ranch —
carpeted living room — raft included —
CHEMUNG — l*i story — 3 bedlarge porch — excellent beach —
W.000.
E LAKE — 3 bedroom home —
room and dining area — screened
— sandy beach — $12,500 - $3,000
__ LAKE — 3 bedroom cottage —
beach — large screened porch —
— estate mutt selL

annon

Sally Noeker

AC t-««M

AC 9-6874

Kalph Banfieia

(or will divide)
live stream,
frxjotage, 9 miles
18,750. $1,000

•A

Oft
full
litfft lot, good con**0,700 $1,500 down.

i .3'

"

•

•

•

•

•

>

.

•v'V.i

SPUR AND SADDLE LOVERS DREAM —
43 acres — ideal horse barn — garage — 3
bedroom ranch home with fireplace —
basement — adjacent to 2500 acre State
I*and — excellent riding trails.
6 ACRES — River borders one side of this
3 bedroom home — fireplace — attached
garage. $18,000. Terms acceptable.
2 BEDROOM RANCH — Wall to wall carpeting — plastered walls — 2 car garage — M»
acre of land — $10,750, terms.
S •BEDROOM HOME — Living and dining
room — wood paneling throughout house —
Alum, storms screens and doors —Ideal location — $14,000.
PINCKNEY — 2 bedroom home, full bath,
enclosed front porch. Well landscaped lot.
$7,350.
2 BEDROOM — School Lake area—1% car
garage — 174x200 ft. lot, $7,500.
V/t ACRES — 3 Bedroom modern ranch with
attached 2 car garage — Hardwood floors—
between Whitmore Lake and Brighton —
$17,500.00 with $3,000 Down.
HAMBURG — \y» story — 3 bedrooms —
natural fireplace — ceramic bath, excellent
location, $15,000.
RETIRER'S DREAM - Neat 2 B. R. home
full basement, gas furnace, garage, small
lot. Immediate possession. Only $8,000.
with terms.
GOOD STARTER HOME. Furnished, 2 B. R,,
full basement. Immediate possession. $7,500.
small down.
2 BEDROOM NEAR BRIGHTON, lake privileges on Noble Lake, basement with furnace, completely furnished, living room and
dining area carpeted. $8,500.
HORIZON HILLS — 3 bedroom brick ranch
—2 car attached garage — two fireplaces
—studio living room — finished recreation
in basement — spacious lot adjoining park
area.
8 ACRES — with private lake — 3 bedroom
ranch — 2 car attached garage — just
off expressway intersection — income home
also included.
95 ACRES — 2 bedroom home, full basement,
screened front porch. $23,000.
40 ACRES — Unpolished Kem — 6 bedroom
older structure — level maple floors —
rolling land — woods - a real gentleman's
farm — near expressway. $28,000.
40 ACRES — classic large farm house — rolling land — 2 sprmgs — property adjoins
Alpine Ski-Lodge.
20 ACRES — 3 bedroom, two story home,
other outbuildings. $14,000.

Factory
FACTOR* — We will build to suit factories for lease, and have many factory sites
to choose from.

Mildred Duff

Frank Gould

2 ACRES — 4 - bedroom
country h o m e with basement, furnace. Barn and
several farm buildings, Lo-

cated on paved road close to
Howell. Immediate possession. $8,500. $1,000 down.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
Real Estate

Ralph Nauss

MU 5-2056

Charles Showerman

THREE BEDROOM lakefront.
cottage, fireplace, good beach,
large beautiful site, n e a r
\ Brighton 99,250.
A TWO BEDROOM lakefront
in good condition on popular
large lake. $7,250. $2,500 down.

S I T E — 238

80 ACRE FARM — Good 3-

acres located at southeast

bedroqm home, utility room,

corner of Grand River and

basement with oil furnace.

Crooked Lake Roads. Land

Excellent

is well drained, high, ideal

Ideal for dairy or beef. Lo-

for a small factory site. %

cated on US-23 service road.

mile from 1-96 x-way inter-

Immediate possession. $30,-

change. Price $4,900.

000, $5,000 down.

Business
Services

PIANO LESSONS for beginUNFINISHED HOUSE — One ners. Call 227-5735.
acre, Hartland area. $2,500,
12-4-x
small down payment. P h o n e
227-7715.
11-27-x LET GEORGE DO IT - FREE
estimates on new gas, oil or
CHOICE OF 10 lake lots at coal furnaces and plumbing
Lake Chemung. Phone Howell Brighton Plumbing and Heat*
896-R.
11-27-x ing. Phone AC 9-2711.
t-f-x

Busiiiess
Services

5 & J Electric 6870 N. Territorial Motor Repairs, sales
6 service GL 3-1246, GE 79296,
t-f-x

SEPTIC TANK and drain,
field service, reasonable rates.
AC 9-6683 or AC 7-3241.
12-18-x

FOR SALE — Extruded aluminum storm windows and doors
Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone
AC 7-2551.
t-f-x

HOUSE PAINTING, interior,
TUXEDOS OR suits for proms, exterior. Quality work at a
weddings, or special occasions, reasonable price. Free estimate.
12-18-x
with all accessories, only $8.50 Dexter 426-2416.
at the Howell Apparel Shop,
in the Howell Shopping Center. BOOKKEEPING and Tax service. Saturdays. Call 229-2656.
Call Howell 2668 for details.
tfx
t-f-x
FLOOR SCRUBBER and Pol- CALL THE FENTON upholsisher by hr. day, etc Gamble tering Co. for free estimates.
Store. AC 7-2ffirt.
t-f-x A'l workmnnship — Lowest
prices. Phone Fenton- MA !k

TOP SOIL, gravel, stone, landscaping, grading, mowing. Septic tanks and fields. Trenching, Bulldozing. Eldred Truck A
Tractor Service. 229-6857. t-f-x

fessional Bldg. on North St.
Parking, Air-Condi t i o n i n g.
Lease Availa b I e. Box 291
Michigan,
t-f-x
HALL FOR RENT — Parties,
meetings. Call 229-6158.
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE
with 2 rms Phone AC 7-6151.

t-f-x

11 ACRES—between Brighton & Howell on paved rd.
3 B.R. h o m e with partial
basement. $11,000, terms.

WELDING — REASONABLE
rates, guaranteed, no job too
small. Bill Willis. AC 9-7063.

t-f-x

PAINTING & DEGORATESG,
JDnec ©sttesatesc s№sxBige_Jj®k+
OJ<M), j t o • i*. j u e n b y Si., Tefi* Phone"AC 7^7531 or UP 8-3530.
ton, Mich.
t-f-x
t-f-x
WE REPLACE GLASS - in a- MARSHALL ROOFING Comluminum, wood or steeJ sash pany we specialize in hot roofs.
C." G. Rollson Hardwa re, 111 For free estimate on any type
W. Main St AC 7-7531. t-f-x roof, call Howell 3083 days unWASHED SAND and gravel, til 2:30 p.m. evenings after 6
tfic
beaches cleaned and sanded, p.m.
bulldozing, grading. We truck WATER WELLS, S tn. to 10 in.;
anything. AC 9-9297.
t-f-x test holes, electric pumps,
pump repairs, well repairs.
Norman Cole. Hickory 9-2319.
t-f-x
2 ACRES — on good road
FOR SALE — Varcon batteries
near Brighton. Several extires, mufflers, tail pipes and
cellent home sites. The well
auto accessories.
Gamble
is in. $2,000,easy terms.
Stare. Brighton AC 7-2551.
t-f-x

LIKE NEW — 3 B.R. home
in1 Brighton. Full basement,
oil furnace, fully insulated, 7 RM. FRAME HOME — on
alum, storms, and scrns. large lot, convenient to
Lots of storage space. Quiet stores & schools in Brighton.
location. $13,900.
Oil furnace, full basement &
ONLY $7,900 for a 4 B.R. 2 car garage. $12,750 and
lake h o m e near Brighton, convenient terms can be arLarge r o o m s , part, base- ranged.
ment, all in good condition.

KEN Z HULTZ AGENCY
Real Estate & Insurance
9987 E. Grand River — Brighton — Ph. AC 9-6158

AUTO GLASS: Finest work
and materials. Pickup and delivery service or use our car,
your choice. MUFFLERS. UNCONDITIONALLY guaranteed
to original consumer for as
long as he owns the vehicle on
which it is installed. AIRCO
welding supplies. LEAF Springs, all cars and light trucks.
1% to 2 Ton Trucks, front*
only. TRUCK MIRRORS rec o n d i t i o n e d , $3.50. ABE'S
AUTO PARTS, Howell. Phone
151.
t-f-x

HUNTING"

CASH FOR PROPERTY!!
CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS

BRIGHTON ARGUS
OFFICE
107 E. Grand River
PINCKNEY DISPATCH
Pinckney

MORTGAGE LOANS ON REAL ESTATE

WANTED

WAXTED LISTINGS

RIDGETOWN REALTY

9909 E. GRAND RIVER — BRIGHTON 229-6045

NEW

LISTINGS

3 BEDROOM Bi Level Lakefront on Winans Lake — Fire
Place — Glassed & Screened Front Porch — 1 Car Garage. Price Reduced to $25,000 with $5,000 Down.
10 x 46 — 1959 Van Dyke House Trailer All Set up in
Schmits Trailer Park, Ready for Occupancy. E-Z Terms.
Priced for Quick Sale.

We have a cash buyer
for 3 or 4 bedroom Country Home on 1 to 20
acres — Prefer Brighton area.
Phone
Lynn Wright
Livingston Realty
Brighton AC 7-1431

16 EAST SHORE DRIVE.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE — Aluminum Siding — 2 Car
Garage — Fenced Lot — Real Sharpe — Only $16,000,s
terms.
20 ACRE PARCEL — % Mile off Six Mile Rd. — $4,500 — $1,500 down.
^

$53.00 Per Month

Oren Nelson Real Estate
9555 Main St — Whitmore Lake — HI 9-9751

FIVE ROOM HOME, 2 lakefront lots, Fonda Lake, recrea-

tlon room, storms, screens, new
natural gas hot water heat

$14,000 $4,000 down.

NO DOWN
PAYMENT
3-Bdrm. Alum, insulated siding, copper plumbing, duratub 3 pc. bath, double bowl
sink, installed. Complete wiring with fixtures. Walls and
ceilings insulated, W drywall ready for decorating
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail
2 miles north of Ten Mile,
So. Lyon.

Gobb Homes, lie.
OBwvm r

RUSTIC LAKEFRONT cott-

age, beautiful

site, excellent

beach, 2 bedroom* furnished,
new boat and motor $11,000 $3>

500 down.

blHM«

trtt «

buildings.

T* M M aai t»ke »
CiktMd q (to kttekM
An te tte« wttte rudk knuM»
A b^MSWBf k •!•• № tks pnee
CMBptoto wttfc rainpH T*#m.
Boot tea Item ttel we toM nm
Ttojr'd e«ne ta drove*. y»« *••
Tkto neak preview UJwtlur yeu.
H O W ABOUT 2 ACRES —
for t h a t beautiful new home
(you're thinking of building?
I Just outside of town . . . .
I country living . . . . located
Ion paved road. What's the
price?
$4,900.

Immediate
Cash
Earl Garrels.
Realtor

I 8 C

6617 Commerce Rd.
Orchard Lake, Mich.
EMpire 3-2511 or 3*4086
t-f-x

••••*

W * N T TO HI
OK SK1X7
CAM.

H O ME 8

OO D O W N - S67.7S MO
Our Lake Lot or yours. •
Bsmt; Brick; Baths. Model
Doane R&. at Silver Lake
GE 8-4128
Open 12 to ft

JACK LUCAS
Builder

Alterations
Home Modernization
Garages •» New Homes

LIVINGSTON
REALTY

Phone 229-7965
8458 Carols Dr.
Brighton

ItltlCIITON

AC 7 1431

I have several real #ood 3 bedroom homes near
Brighton to sell pricedsfrom $8,77£ ta $11,250.
Nothing ^*jwn. IJp to 30 years to pay if you have
good credit anH a regular income about $250.
closing cost

Win. Henry Groome's Real Estate
Phone 449-8511

—

Whitmore Lake

Renters - 1st Buyers - Retirees

Instant Happiness
JUST ADD YOUR FAMILY
To this perfect solution for your
immediate* housing needs. FinaS
close - out of 3 bde rin. r a n c h
homes. Nothing down FHA or
VA - Complete closing costs.

as low as
WITH EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF

Only $68.00
INC. TAXES INSURANCE, PRINCIPAL AND
INTEREST

No fuss or muss - Just the desire
to own y o u r own h o isi e. Set*
them today - move in practical*
Iy tomorrow, Sound interesting - Want more details? Thi»n
follow this map or Call Collect!

ON YOUR LAND

LARGE
Covered Front Porch
$6,850 Full Price

ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW LISTINGS —

Daat tc«
Jut tanr la •
tu» tt*t* r-«*

LAND
CONTRACTS
WANTED

Custom Built
Ranch Homes

ON GARFIELD DRIVE, WHITMORE LAKE — Large
Two Family House on 3 lots, with G a r a g e . Ground
Floor Has L a r g e L i v i n g R o o m With Fireplace.
Dining and Kitchen Area 25 x 12 Also A Thremo Pane
25 x 12 Glassed Porch. Plus 2 Bedrooms & Bath—Second
Floor — Large Living — Large Kitchen & Dining Area—
2 Bedrooms & Bath — Some Furniture Included. $16,500.00
Terms $2,000. Down.

TRAVELZEES CAMPING TRAILER $550.

farm

SNEAK PREVIEW

DOLLS: Repair all makes, also
accessories for all the popular
teen dolls. 4306 Highcrest,
Brighton AC 7-6353.
t-f-x

SIGNS

BUILDING SITE Lot Whitmore Lake Hills. $1,100.

FARMS

Bob Fritch

Brighton Office: AC 1-1431 - HoweU Officei tSM
"EVENING CALLS"
LYNN WRIGHT, BRIGHTON AC 9-7951
LOU PARMENTER, HOWELL 292
HELENE KENNEDY, HO WELL 204-W

THREE B E D R O O M brick
ranch home. Two car garage. CLEAN 4 RM. APT. with garage, to non-drinkers. UP 8Drapes, carpets.
3356.
Pinckney 878-3439.
11-27-x
11-27-x
NEAT — 5 Rm. year r o u n d
lakefront home, oil heat, rea- MODERN Lakefront unfurnished 3 bedroom, auto gas
sonable. AC 7-6287.
heat,
813 Sunrise Park Drive,
tfx Lake Chemung.
12-4-p
UPPER 3 RM. apt with bath,
reasonable. Inquire Brighton MODERN HEATED 4-rra. duplex, on lake, near Hamburg.
Finance, 409 W. Main.
Stove,
refrig. $60. Adults only.
11-27-p
Phone AC 7-5713, nights.
t-f-x
SMALL 2 bdrm. house. Call
before 5:00 AC 9-9065.
11-27-p 1 BEDROOM apt., heat furnished adult couple only, no
pets, shown by appointment.
AC 9-6611.
t-f-x

Howell Town & Country, Inc.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
BUILDING

LIVINGSTON REALTY CO

FACTORY

Wek.

Brighton

From Lansing of
Detroit, via U,S.
16 to
Leith
Blvd., n o r t h to
Burton D r i v e .
Or, f r o m U.S.
2S, n o r t h or
south to Burton
Drive. F o l l o w
s i g n s to homes
on Ethel Blvd.,
Military Ave. &
Clara Jean Blvd.
OPEN DAILY
11 to 8 P.M.
Closed t'rldays

SUNDAYS
1 to 8

henkelman co
PHONE BRIGHTON 229-6552 — HOWELL 2950

Open Thanksgiving Day
1 P.M. to 6 P.M.

ayner

408 Wast
Mate Sfrwt- Insurance & Real Estate
BRIGHTON
Detroit*™ eaO WOodward 3-1480
A C 7*2271
E3T. 1822 Open 8n»days A Ev»nlng» by appointment A C 9 - 7 8 4 1

/

*
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HAPPY THANKSGIVING

USED CARS

USED
CARS

Mow

taptflal •*G8

Don't Forget Smith Ford's
Now Used Car Location

WBhev.

ttATWILL

BRIGHTON'S LARGEST
FORD DEALER

Smith Ford Sales
Wishes A

*B8 Rambler 4-Oeer • '68 RoiauH
'57 Dewta 4-Door Hard Top

FORD Balaxie 4-DrH V-8, Std. Trans., RadioftHeater
CHEV. Impala 4-Dr., H-Top, V-8, Auto TraM. PSM PB.
RadioftHealer
CHEV. Bise. 4-Dr., 6-Cyl., Std. Trans., RadieftHealer
FAIRLANE 588 Sports 6eape, V-8, Std. Traas., R.ftH.
FORD 4-Dr., 6-Cyl., Std. Trait, RadioftHeater
CHEV. Impala, 2-Dr., H-Top, V-8 Auto., PS* Radio
CHEV Bol-Aire 2-Dr., 6-Cyl. Auto Trais H RadioftH.
CHEV. Bel-Aire 4-Dr., V-8, Auto. RadioftHeater

SMITH FORD SALES
KBOGEB SHOPPING CENTER — HOWELL

PHONE 2746

'67 Dodge 2-Door Hard Top

OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY THRU FRIDAY TIL 9 *>M

USED TBUCKS

THAT

'62 Chevrolet Vi Ton Stake
'62 Chevrolet Vi Too Pickup

LOOKING FOR A

BILL TEASUY
229-6692

9827 E. Grand River, Brighton

F6RD Convt., V-8, Cruiteomatic Trans. RadioftHealer

CHRISTMAS PRESENT?

USED TRUCKS
1962 FORD F "350" CAB & CHASSIS
1953 FORD F "800" TRACTOR
3
1954 FORD PICK-UP / 4 -T0N, V8, Std. Trans.
1960 DODGE Vi TON PICK-UP V8, Auto., R-H

Station Wagon
A
n

DOLLAR?
IF SO
SEE THE

Thanksgiving Special

1961 CHEVROLET - 6 PASSENGER - 6 CYL.
STAND. TRANS. 16,000
$
ACTUAL MILES
1959 - -CHEVROLET KE YWOOD
9 PASSENGER - V8
$
POWER STEERING

FREE TURKEY

1958 PONTIAC 6 PASSENGER
POWER STEERING
. $
POWER BRAKES

With Every Used Car Purchase
Between Now And Thanksgiving

1958 CHEVROLET AUTOMATIC V8
POWER STEERING
POWER BRAKES — NICE

Burroughs Pontiac Sales
Serving Since 1958

( SANTA'S
V SPECIALS

Call 1550 or 1828

NICE CARS SOLD HERE
AVERAGE CARS SOLD ANYWHERE

WILSON FORD Sales
226 E. Brand River, Brightoa

2607 E. Grand River

AC 7-1171

1 ML E. of Howell OB Old US-16 Hewell

•
•I
t

1963 Plymouth 4-Door V8
1962 Plymouth Fury 2-Dr. H.T.
1962 Valiant V "200" 2-Door
1961 Plymouth 4-Door V8

'63 TEMPEST Moor
'63 TEMPEST LEMANS
'82 CHEVROLET 4-Door Bol-Aire

1960 Plymouth Sportswagon
1960 Pontiac Station Wagon
1959 Chrysler 4-Door • Power
19S9 Pontiae 4-Door

'61 RAMBLER « o o r
'81 BMNEVUI E OOMVERTOLE
'61 TEMPEST WAftQM
'61 P8NTUD STAR BRIEF H.T.
16 MKTUQ 4"Dttr Sfaet Ofckrf
16 P8NTU6 VENTHU 4-Dtor
18 FORD W lWk
18 RIMMJER
18 8KVMU
18 P8RTU8 WMM
17 P8NTU0 eaP^RM^MMer M H l f

i.. •

Trmnmparimikm Speetefci

SLAYTON MOTOR
SALES

WE BAVC SCMB
TRANSPOBTATION SPBCIALa

Bdbrd-PittM

QUALITY

\\

IS W H Y

/.[_/

C H E V Y ' S the B U Y !

Look over the OK USED CARS
on the lot at QUALITY CHEVROLET . . . you'll see they stand up
under the closest scrutiny! D e a l
where you're assured of savings,
because you purchase a better OK
USED CAR . . . at QUALITY
CHEVROLET!
\\
1962 CHEV. Spt. Coupe - Power
Glide - Power Steering - 6
CyL — Sharp
1962 FORD 4-Door. - 6 CyL Std.
Shift - Radio & H. - Clean
1960 CHEV. Impala 4-Dr. Sedan
V-8, Power Glide, Radio —
Sharp
1958 CHEV. S t Wagon - 4-Door
V8 - P. GUde-P. Steering—Clean
1961 GREENBRIER - Std. Shift - Radio-Red & White—like New
196S CHEV. Impala - 2-Door Hardtop V8 - Power GWe . Radio
—like New
^_
»
1959 CHEV. Bel-Aire . 2-Dr. V8 . Power Glide - Radio 4 Heater!
1961 CHE V. 4-Dr. Bel-Ake - V8 - Power GWe - Ra*o - Lexal Cai
119 OLDS 2-Por. Artawajfc » Baito 4 Hwtftr — CUaa
1911 FOBD 4>P«er • VS - Attsntk

Q U A L I T Y
/ I ,: I I / . ' ' - / / /

-1971
•>',

V .

, .'

•>•.•

•>**•

>*. >{

».V ' 1 <<!iJi«'«
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Garden Clnb
Bears S|MUT

'

^

»'?;<••

*••'»*.

10 4-H Club Members Will Visit Chic

The Town and Country
Garden Club held its November meeting recently at the
home of Mrs. Reed Fletcher in
Howell.
Following refreshments of
pumpkin with whipped cream
and coffee, a short business
meeting was held and then the
program was turned over to
John Sparr of the Howell
Greenhouse who was the featured speaker for the afterHOWELL - — Many 4-H
noon. Mr. Sparr discussed
Christmas arrangements for livestock club members are
the home.
putting finishing touches on
p
Mrs. Fletcher's co-hostesses prospective
i
h i
lb
champion
lambs,
were Mrs. Miller Beurmann steers and porkers in anticiof Howell and Mrs.John pation of the 34th Annual Detroit Junior Livestock Show
Slater of Brighton.

This group
ipanied
accom:
Lyle Vogt (
Harry Foster, 4-H
The itinerary calls for
group to visit The Museum
Science and Industry,
Board of Trade, AdJer
tamim, International li'
Show and Horse
town and many
Club.members selected are ing and
Beverly Gerych, Duane Her- interest.
bert, Charlene Vogt, Arthur
The group
MunseU of Fowlerville; Harold
Ptoken*, Carolyn Richardson, early this
Diana Seim and Donna Wil- Monday, December
liams of Howell; Carolanne
The award trip
Geer of' Stock bridge and Don- by The McP*iersonJ|tate
of Howell and Pinajmey.
aid Grill of Byron.
HOWELL — Plans are nearfor an awardtrip,
to Chicago for the Livingston
4-H Club members. The 4-H
council Awards Committee selected 10 persons for their outd
standing
4-H Club program
and reports, according to
y W ftor, Cooperative ExHarry
tension Agtnt, 4-H Club Work.

County Wilt Be

I*

••

t

In Detroit by 4-H

scheduled for December 9 towith their prtw livestock. >
12.
Livingston County will h*
The show will open it* SB* wen represented at the show
nual four-day run at the Mich- by five are* -4-H Club memigan State Fairgrounds, De- bers, according to Harry Fostroit, on Dec. 9, when the first ter, Uvjtrigstaft County Coof nearly 400 4-H'ers arrive operative Extension Agent,4-H
Club Worfc. <
; ;
FRESH SHRIMP COCKTAIL
The group, will include HarSMOKED OYSTERS FOR TWO
old
Pecker* and Barbara ftgusMARINATED HERRING
son
of Hotiyell and brothers
choice of
Gordon and'Arthur MunseU of
Chicken Noodle Soup or Chilled Tomato Juice
Fowlerville with beef animals.
Chandler has accepted the po- Judy
Sober of Fowlerville will
sition as an Executive Trainee. * yshowing
i
a pen of lambs.
ROAST YOUNG TURKEY, SAGE DRESSING,
These
4-H*ers
will be seekChandler was born in North
CRANBERRY SAUCE
HOWELL — A tradition of
ing
the
glory
and
glamour
Carolina and moved to Port
long standing is being broken
ROAST LONG ISLAND DUCKLING,
which
goes
with
owning
one
Huron, Michigan at the age of
this year by Chemung Hills
of
the
grand
champions
of
the
BAKED APPLE
seven where he lived until his
Country
Club.
For
the
first
show.
recent move to Howell He was
ROAST CORNISH GAME HEN,
time in many years there will
previously employed by CitiOne of the highlights of this
OYSTER DRESSING
be no Christmas Golf Ball.
zens
Federal
Savings
and
Loan
year's
show will be the inFRIED RABBIT, BAKED APPLES
The club house itself will not
Association
in
Port
Huron
for
creased
competition in t h e
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM, FRUIT SAUCE
be available and no other suitseveral years.
highly-educational carcass evalable hall can be rented locally.
uation contests, according to
CHOICE of VEGETABLE
In
view
of
the
sad
period
of
Chandler
is
a
graduate
of
CHOICE of POTATOES
Ralph
Morrow, 4-H livestock
CAULIFLOWER
Port Huron High School and specialist at Michigan State
national mourning further atWHIPPED, CANDIED
AU GRAUTIN
Port Huron Junior College University.
tempts to find a place for the
YAMS, FRENCH FRIES
HUBBARD
SQUASH
where he majored in Business
event
will
be
abandoned.
A record number of ear*
WALDORF or TOSSED
BUTTERED
GREEN
Administration.
Presently
he
Members
will
instead
concam
entries are expected this
SALAD
is studying through the Sav- year. The lamb carcass eonBEANS
centrate their efforts on a
ings and Loan Institute in test will be held for the fifth
gala New Year's Eve party
COFFEE * TEA * MILK
Chicago, Illinois.
and work to make it one of
straight yea? whfie (he steer
the best ever.
and
pork carcass classes ax*
'"'Having recently completed In their
&\
second year.
six months active duty with
"Competition
te these classes
the United States Arisjv <!han«
COK9OSION STUDY
is k
ffe & f i 3
Signal Battalion Michi- muse efficient m producing the
center"for studying marine corHOWELL — First Federal gan Army National Guard in type of meat which the con- OPEN HOUSE ON Sunday marked the Golden wedsumer is demanding for the ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schafer <
ICE CREAM or SHERBET
rosion of metals, woods, plas- Savings has added Ernest E. Howell.
dinner table," says Morrow.
tics and paints is operated by Chandler, Jr. to its staff.
FRUIT JELLO with WHIPPED CREAM
of HoweB. it was at thtir daughter's home, that of I
Sponsors of the show are the
the International Nickel Com- Bringing with him several
PLUM PUDDING with BRANDY SAUCE
MM.
Philip Ketterer, 8233 Coldwater Road, Patfc . j
pany, Inc., at Harbor Island, years of experience in the If you are sensible, you will Michigan Cooperative ExtenAFTER DINNER MINTS
son, Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. Schafer were married
not fear the day you've never sion Service and the, Detroit
North Carolina.
Savings and Loan business,
November
27, 1913, in MayviDe, Michigan. They *
Junior Livestock Society, which
seen.
moved
to
Howell
in 1942. They have six children, *
composed of many livestock,
The University of Michigan Illlllllllllllllllllllllllill Temper gets you into trou- is
COMPLETE DINNER
twenty-eight grandchildren, and twenty-five great
business and industrial firms
was the first institution of
ble.
Pride
keeps
you
there.
in
Detroit.
grandchildren.
...
£
CHILDREN'S PRICES
higher education in America
to construct a, building de-we also will be featuring
signed and equipped solely as
roast prime rib of beef
a chemical laboratory, in 1856.
choice steaks
HENRY HARMON
»ea foods
Henry Stillman Harmon,
YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAILS
1406 Ladd Rd., Walled Lake,
died in Pontiac on November
AND WINES WILL BE SERVED
20 following a short illness.
He was 53 years of age.
Mr. Harmon was born in
Mrs. A. C. Topor
Iosco township in Livingston
county on June 26, 1910, the
Howell 596
son of Henry and Grace Davenport Harmon. He was a shoe
DEADLINE
and clock repairman.
12 NOON MONDAY
He is survived by three
brothers, Eugene Harmon of
Howell and Raymond Harmon
and James Stevens of Detroit;
Deep foam cushion comand five sisters, Mrs. Beatrice
fort, covered in easy-toWojcigchowski
of Florida,
clean vinyl.
Mernice Kaucharek of Pontiac,
Mrs. Muriel Ludwig of Rochester, Mrs. Wilka Corey of
California, and Mrs. Earma
Heath of Florida.
Funeral services were held
on November 23 at 2:30 p.m.
from the MacDonald funeral
119 N. MICHIGAN — HOWELL — PH. 1717
home with the Reverend Merle
R. Meeden of the First Baptist church officiating. Interment was in Greenwood cemetery Fowlerville.
9 x 12
Folding
•
* *
W/Feam
TABLE
ROLAND CAMERON
PAD
CHAIBS
Roland L e R o y Cameron,
507^ Fleming St., Howell, died
on November 19 in Mercy
Hospital in Port Huron from
injuries suffered in automoIS
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WILL BOLD FOB X-MAg
bile accident on November 8.
REG.
CONSOLE
He was 33 years of age.
9189.95
Born April 27, 1930 in Liv6-SPEAKER
ingston county, Mr. Cameron
was the son of Everett G. and
If The Store is Closed When You Come, Crowds Have
Goldie J. VanCamp Cameron.
Forced Us to Clean Up and Start Over
He had lived here all his life
and attended public school in
Howell.
He worked for the Holloway
Construction Co. at St. Clair
and was married to the former
Joyce Galarneau. She survives
him.
Besides his wife, he is survived by his sons, Roland, Jr.,
and Donald Scharp at home;
his mother, Goldie J. Cameron
OF ASSORTED STYLE CHILDREN'S,
of Fowlerville; a brother,
Eugene of Howell; and his
WOMEN'S AND MEN'S
grandmother, Mrs. Pearl VanCamp of Fenton.
Funeral services were held
Friday from the MacDonald
OPEN EVEBT
funeral home with the Reverend Merle R. Meeden of the
M i l TILL
First Baptist church officiatt^ipjt.
OP
Smart modem styHng. Both sofa and chair
ing. Interment was in LakefiTTABTINO
REG.
view cemetery.
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Pillow-Back Recllner Chair
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Nothing Down

HOCKING -BRIGHTON
GILLIES SHOES

STEVEN'S

Furniture — Carpel — Appliances

QUITTING
BUSINESS

TWEED RUGS 5-PC. BRIDGE

Layaway for
Xmas-Now
$1.00 Down

ZENITH - STEREO

9 AM

$14400
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9 PM

SORRY
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Opportunity to Save
Oil Christmas Gifts

300 PAIRS
B9KE SUPERS

1

BUDQET-PRICED LIVING R<

PRICE
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AMERICAN GIRLS (ASSORTED HEELS)
WOMEN'S SHOES — REG. $9.95 - FOR
STOCK OF 600 PAIR OF
UBBEN'S SHOES, GIRLS A BOYS — REG. $6.95
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CHILDRr.N'S

ATS

SHOES

MFNS

SHOES
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foam cashtona, Luxury covers; new decorator colors. Our best buy!

CAM, JOHNSTON
Carl A, Johnston, 4462 West
Bruff Rd., Cohoctah township,
died on November 17 in the
McPherson Community Health
Center following a long illness.
He was 54 years of age.
Mr. Johnston was the son of
James and Mary Mosach Johnston and was bom on January,
4, 1909 in Brookfield. He was
maried to Lucille Johnston who
receded him in death in 1962.
He was a member of S t
John's Catholic Church and
was last employed in an automobile plant in Flint
He is survived by six sons,
Cart, Jr, James, Frank, Joan,
Richard and Thomas; two
daughter*, Dolores Johnston of
Lansing and Juanita of Howell;
two brothers, Jugh of Royal
Oak and Clarence of Gregory;
and three sisters, Mrs. Betty
Buey of Hazel Park, Mrs,
David Conrad of Hilbnan and
Mrs. Frary Johnston of Detroit.
Funeral cervices were heat
on Tuesday in S t J
CathoUc Church, inte
was in ML Olivet cemetery.
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